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D edication Day

PORTLAND FISHERMEN RESCUED

Read What the Lions Are Special Service Of Worship
Doing To Celebrate
At Universalist Church
Case A g a in s t th e T rio N o t S u ffic ie n tly
Them
Sunday Morning
P ro v e d , A c c o rd in g To the L a w C o u rt
Aji event of great interest to all The service of worship in the

HALLOWEEN COSTUM E DANCE
FRIDAY, O CT. 31— 8 P. M .
Thompson M e m o ria l A uditorium
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
DONATION 50c
Sponsored by U nion Lion's Club
B e n e fit Dining H all Fund, School Lunch

The
F a c t o r y S to re

folks is scheduled forU niversalist Church Sunday momI lng at 11 o'clock will be one of spe
Nov. 13 at the Rockland Community
cial Interest to all members of the
Building. The affair titled Liza congregation.
Steele Days, and being sponsored
i t wm pg a service in observance
by the Rockland Lion's Club, will of national Dedication Day in Uni
serve to raise funds with which to versalist Churches sponsored by
purchase a much needed automobile the National Association of Uni
versalist Women.
for our popular district nurse
The first event of the Days will The service will be conducted by
be in the form of a gigantic game a group of women representing the
party to be held starting at 7 Wed- local mission circle. Singing in the
nesday, Nov. 12. Large valuable p ri-, choral group are: Beatrice Flint,
zes will be offered and the Lion's Stella Linekin, Adelle Lundell,
committee has hopes of it being Dorothy Dowling, Carleene Nutt,
the very largest game ever held in Myrtle Hammond. Kathleen NewKnox County. There will be no ad- man, Mary Elizabeth LawTy. Mamission to the event and loads of rion Cole, Esther Rogers, Marion
fun are in store for the players and Ginn with Dorothy Lawry and
spectators alike.
I Nathalie Snow at the organ and piThursday night, Nov. 13 the An- ano and Mrs. Lawry as soloist. Parnual Lion's Charity Auction will ticlpating in the dedication ritual
take place with the proceeds aimed are: Mary Hudson, Louise Burgess,
at the same worthy cause. Folks Frances McLoon
and Adelaide
will remember the successful auc- j Lowe
tions held by this club In the past
-----------------Joseph Emerton and Capt. Ernest Newromb, rescued by the O'Hara
two years and this year's event ■
dragger John Nagle off Isle au Haut.
Seniors A t PTA
promises to be even bigger, with
terrific values going for a fraction
Two South Portland fishermen which is owned bv Fred B. Higgins
Early Marriages Subject Of aboard a 40 foot trawler out of of Boothbay Harbor
of their original cost.
Both new and used Items will be
Boothbay Harbor were rescued off They had to leave 10 tubs of trawl
Discussion Monday By
auctioned and everything must be
Isle au Haut by the O'Hara dragger gear, which they had set out, and
RHS Students
sold. As aptly put by Auctioneer Art
John Nagle Tuesday morning.
In drifting in heavy seas lost their
The
Rockland
Junior-Senior
Jordan, "We'll sell everything but
Capt. Ernest Newcomb of High anchor and lines and had a hatch
the kitchen sink,4and even th at if High Schoo! PTA will meet for its street. South Portland and Joseph cover washed away.
somebody will make an offer." This regular monthly meeting Monday Emerton of 186 Front street. South
They had no ship to shore radio
event will also get underway at 7 evening at the Rockland High Portland, had been ad rift since 6 aboard with which they could call
with the very popular parcel post Auditorium at 730 p. m.
p. m. Sunday.
for aid and just had to drift until
sale Inaugurated last year being j This month the program is very
Cai*. Emerton said th a t the they were sighted.
repeated.
unusual. Several members of the transmission in their engine failed
Fortunately, they had food supAnyone wishing to donate arti- Senior class will present a round when they were 18 miles Southeast plies for several days aboard, plus
cles for this auction, new or used, table discussion of timely topics by South of Monhegan Sunday a catch of some 300 pounds of fish
are urged to call Rockland ®>2 or I important to them. One of the sub- ' night.
which they sold locally once the
1107 and the Items will be picked j jects of discussion will be"Early
They drifted Sunday night, all Nagle docked them at the Hunter
up at the donor's convenience. Any Marriages "
day Monday and until 8 a. m. Tues- Machine Company's wharf on Tilltype of merchandise will be wel- J The program is entirely unre- qav when the Nagle’s crew sighted son avenue.
come, such as outgrown clothing in hearsed and the answers are all them about live miles South of Isle
Neither man suffered especially
good condition, used lawn mowers, spontaneous. Mrs. Martha Viik of au H int and took them in tow.
from the experience of drifting In
washing machines, pianos or other the faculty will be the moderator,
Tlieir craft was the Sea Swallow a disabled boat for two days.
items (Including that kitchen sink.i
Station WRKD will make a reIf there is anything th a t every cordirg of this program At some
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Sale In A la s k a
Rocklandcr will agree on, It Is the future date the recording will be
If I had my life to live again :
very wonderful services being per- part of a radio program
rould have made a rule to read
formed by our gTeat District Nurse,
------- -------Stonington Furniture Ships some
poetry and listen to some
Miss Steele. Now there is a chance this presentation of a fine new aumusic, at least ence a week. Th»
Large
Order
To
Couple
for everyone to get behind a move- tomobtle in which she may ride to
loss of these tastes Is a loss of hapIn Palmer, Alaska
oiness—Charles Darwlr
ment in which our community may and from her very many daily
show a little appreciation to Eliza chores—helping the sick and needy
INDIAN SI MMER
Miss Sadie Marcus, proprietor of
for all she has accomplished with throughout the community.
the Stonington Furniture Company A soft veil dims the tender fkies
And half conceals from pensive
of Rockland is a proud woman to
eyes
D ir bronzing tokens of the Fall
day.
,
,
. i A calmness broods upon the hills,
A couple of months ago. she And Summer.s partln? dream dis.
shipped a large consignment of.
tills.
A charm of silence over all.
| household furnishings to Palmer,
Alaska. Beds, chairs, tables, kltch- | The stacks of com. in brown array,
en range, and what have you. all Stand waiting through the placid
from her local store, were crated
Like tattered wigwams on the
and shipped to a couple of govern
plain;
ment workers setting up house The tribes (hat find a shelter
there
keeping in the Far North. Recently
Are phantom peoples, forms of air,
she received word from her custo
And ghosts of vanished joy and
pain.
mers that the shipment had been
Saturday Night, N ov. 1, 1952 received, that everything arrived in At evening when the crimson crest
excellent shape, and th a t they are I Of sunset passe? down the west,
9 O'CLOCK to 12 0 CLOCK P M.
pleased with the entire transaction.
1 'iirtu. 1'1C w*,i>l>erlnS '10St re"
Another example th a t with mod- j On f'a‘" - ^ ‘ 'flfids. by elm and oak.

Dance - M usic - 3-Piece Band
ALSO AN EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION
— REFRESHMENTS —
A Lot Of Fun For Elks and Guests
A DOOR PRIZE TO THE “ LUCKY LADY"

SURCOATS
Nylon Gabardine
10 Oz. Wool Quilted Lining
Sizes 6 to 20

5 0 c D oor Donation p er Couple

S pecial Price
$8.95

A

N E W

P L A C E

tice Is necessary and also, plenty
Alexander Graham Bell, the i n - ;
of paper For exercises in touch
typing, newsprint will serve the ventor- of the telephone, was a i
purpose excellently and economi teacher of elocution.
cally. For sale at The Courier-Ga
zette. 15 cents a package.
1*50 ’- rzjajgrazjzjgrargjzrajzragrararar

T O

E A T

THE BEST POSSIBLE FOO D

H u n tin g C o ats

TO M A T C H

BOYS'

C o rd u ro y
Longees
Double Knee - Self Belt
Washable. Sizes 8 to 12.

$3.49
S A VE fA T
FACTORY
P R IC ES
O PEN 9 - 5

M O N .- S A T .

O P E N IN G AT 7 A . M. SATURDAY
!

The New Chisholm's Spa

i

Plan Now To Attend the
Emblem Club
BAZAAR
THURSDAY, NOV. 13
6.08 to 10.00 P. M.
THORNDIKE HOTEL
A LARGE VARIETY OF
ITEMS ON SALE

UNDER NEW M A N A G E M E N T

RUMMAGE

Im m aculate - M odernized

SALE
Saturday, Nov. 1

Good Food - Plenty O f It - M o d e rate Prices
COOKED IN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED WAY
Steaks!

Lobster!

Fried C hicken!

Salads!

S a nd w ich es - F o u n ta in D rinks - Sundaes

OPEN 7 A. M STRAIGHT THROUGH TO 1 A. M

FREEMAN HARRIMAN — CHARLES HARRIMAN

By The Roving Reporter

In Martinsville the flower gar
dens are still gaily blooming.
Chariest Dwyer has many varieties
of roses-Floribunda and Hybrid
Teas; also some sweet peas and
other flowers. Miss Marjorie Hup
per has an E aster lily with three
blossoms, snapdragons and del
phinium.
The woodlands do not have a
complete monopoly of the Autumn
coloring. There’s the Southeastern
Post Office lawn for instance.
The new office of the Rockland
Chamber of
Commerce, nicely
lighted adds a bit of pleasure to
Main street in the late afternoon.
The puhllc shares Secretary Full
er's pride in it.
The Courier-Gazette staff has
been feasting this week on Bar
ters Deer Isle sardines, sent
to us with the compliments of
Gordon Richardson, former Rock
land man, who is manager of the
fine Barter plant. The quality of
the sardines cannot fail to add to
Deer Isle's prestige.
Arch Soutar's comments are al
ways Interesting. In yesterday’s
Journal he says:
"Well, the Non Eaters of Vinalhaven have just been entertained
by Mrs Beulah Drew and 'a din
ner at "Cape Cod Turkey" was en
joyed.’ Sort of a practice rehear
sal for Thanksgiving, no doubt."
"A news item states that the 35
young people of the Rockland Bap
tist Church enjoyed a bicycle ride
to Warren by way of the Oyster
River where they had a hot dog
roast and hamburgers'after which
they played sheep run.' We always
used to call it "Run. sheep, run.”

SUN O IL C O M P A N Y
W ill H ave For Lease Soon
BRAND NEW SUNOCO STATIONS
ROCKLAND AND VICINITY
W rite Box 1487. Portland, Maine
or Phone 3-6467 Portland
For Appointment

131-132

COMING SOON!

Liza Steele Days
OBJECTIVE:

PURCHASE OF NEW AUTOMOBILE
FOR DISTRICT NURSE
W e d .- N o v . 12 Thurs. - N o v. 13
G IG A N T IC
A U C T IO N
G AM E PARTY
A U C T IO N
Com m unity Bldg.
A U C T IO N
LARGEST PRIZES
BIG CHARITY AUCTION
Ever Offered Thus Far
COMMUNITY BLDG.
At Any Game P arty
Everything Sold
Game Starts 7 P. M.
Including Kitchen Sink
Meet Your Neighbors
New and Used Items
For An Evening
At a Fraction of
of Fun
Their Original Cost

OPENING AT 9.30

ST. PETER’S
UNDERCROFT
Very la rg e am ount Winter^
cloth in g, shoes, etc.

H O M E COOKED FOOD ALW AYS
We Invite You To Visit the New Spa
Look Around - Inspect Our Kitchen • Try Our Food

The Black Cat

The first Speedwriting group that
started its study on Sept. 8 at the
Rockland School of Commerce has
completed the course and Is now
working for advanced speeds of 100
and 120 words a minute. New class
es In Speedwriting will begin on
Monday, Nov. 3, both in the day
and evening schools. Enrollments
for these classes are now being re
ceived. Typing and accounting are
One year ago: Cheever C. Ames
available to those who desire to add was appointed assessor —Rockland
those subjects to their shorthand i Tigers held Brunswick to a draw.—
course. The cost of the Sitecdwrit- Deaths: Liberty, Arthur Norton, 85;
lng course is remarkably low, and Richford. Vt., Aurelia Bragg, for
it may be paid in Installments if merly of Rockland and Vinalhaven,
desired. Complete details may be 86; Rockland, Mrs. John Moulaison,
obtained by phoning Rockland t48 70;
Thomaston,
Mrs. Horace
or by calling at the school, 245 Keizer, 83
Mam street.
The average animated comic car
In the old days, the man who toon contains 2000 frames, all of
saved money was a miser; nowa which are draw n and colored by
days he's a wonder.
hand.

ern methods of transportation and i see the lights. I smell the
smoke.—
advertising even local stores may
The camp-fires of the Past arc i
enter the national field.
burning.
—Tertius and Henry' van Dyke !
To learn typing, plenty of prac

MEN'S WOOL PLAID

B reeches

The State of Maine Hotel Asso
ciation's annual meeting will be
held Nov. 7-8 in Bangor.
Highlining the two-day program
for the hotel men will be a compre
hensive presentation of the State
Highway Commission's 100 million
dollar, 7-year improvement pro
gram outlined by State Highway
Commission chief engineer Lucius
D. Barrows; a report on the na
tional activities of the American
Hotel Association by Orion E. Land
mark, New York, Executive Assist
ant to Charles A. Horrworth, AH.
A. Executive Vice President; a
complete story of the recent A_H.
A. convention held in St. Louis by
delegate James M. Acheson Au
gusta; and other features yet to be
announced.
In addition to the formal business
program, many social functions are
being arranged by the Bangor hosts.
These include a dinner Friday
night, luncheon Saturday noon, and
a cocktail party and dinner dance
Saturday night.
A large turnout is expected, and
It is expected that the 1952 season
reports of the various operators will
show that Maine hotel men had
the largest volume of business this
year than in any of the 31 year his
tory of the Association.

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

BOYS’

$14.95

H otel M en To M e e t

ELK’S A N N U A L

THOMASTON, MAINE

Volume 107, Number 131

Important Matters On Tap
For the Session In
Bangor

Rockland

Stanley Carleton. Willard Carle Johnson with’ the theft of the
ton and R aym ond Carleton, Jr., all heifer failed to bring to court as
of Union, and all serving two to evidence any portion of the animal
or witnesses who saw the theft
four year sentences In Maine S tate
committed or who had knowledge of
Prison for cattle theft, have been the gang disposing of the animal,
granted a new trail by the Maine other than the confession bv John
Law Court.
son. one of the group.
The specific theft Involved in the
decision was th a t of a heifer valued
C losing M e e tin g s
at $110 from the barn of George
Butler in Union on Dec. 3. 1950.
The Law Court commented. In Evangelist McNutt Ending
Its rescript, "No felonious taking
Services At First Baptist
which is necessary to the crime of
Church
larceny appears to be sufficiently
proved In the case at bar."
The closing meeting of the evan
The case in question was not the gelistic crusade under the leader
sole offense with which the trio ship of Rev. "Tai" McNutt will be
were charged a year ago. O ther held Thursday and Friday nights at
charges, all involving cattle thelvery the First Baptist Church at 7.30.
or killings, were brought against
Thursday night the sound, col
them. In some Instances they were ored. motion picture, "Korea, Land
found guilty on these charges as of Heartbreak.” will be shown at
well, and sentenced.
the close of the meeting. The pic
A companion. George Johnson o f , ture was filmed only recently, and
Union, pleaded guilty to charges shows the present day conditions
and served six months in the county of the people In Korea, and some
Jail.
pictures of the war, including
Other members of the Carleton ! “Heartbreak Ridge."
Gang, so called, included Raymond
During the week this picture has
Carleton, Sr„ who pleaded guilty to been shown in the High Schools of
larceny of a Holstein steer which Wiscasset, Boothbay Harbor and
was the property of Burgess Blake Llncom Academy, as "Tai" and his
of Union, and Marion Preble. Mrs. assistant, Ray Pendleton, soloist,
Preble also pleaded guilty and have continued their ministry to
served a sentence at the Women's the youth of this area. Besides its
Reformatory.
educational value, the picture has
In many Instances, members of a spiritual impact as it shows the
the gang were sentenced on second hunger of the Koreans for the Bi
charges with the sentences running ble. Americans in this land of
concurrently with others
plenty may well take warning that
The Maine Law Court, In order they forget not the God "from
ing a new tria l for Stanley, Willard whom all blessings flow.”
and Raymond Carleton, Jr„ did not
AU are invited to share in these
issue an order for their release from concluding meetings with inspira
prison where they have been for tional music and message th at ex
almost a year now.
alts the Christ of the Bible and
The decision of Law Court is ap  leads to a dedication of life for
parently based on the fact th a t Christian living in these days of
officials charging the Carletons and decision.

IS 00 p e r yea:
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TWELVE PAGES-5c COPY

CO M E O N E!

COME ALL!

HELP THIS W ORTHY C A U SE!
Anyone w ish in g to d onate new or u sed a rtic les for
our auction —

P le a se call 8 9 2 or 1 1 0 7 and the

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall

articles w ill be picked up at your convenience.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

S ponsored b y Rockland Lions C lub

W o o d co ck '* O r c h e s t r a — 8.30 t o IX
D O O R P R IZ E W EEK LY
6 -T h * S -tf

1 3 1 & 1 J 3 -1 3 4 * 1 3 8

3-year-old daughter and a deter
mined search of the neighborhood
located her in Joe Hussey’s pig
pen playing with the pig. After
A s W itnessed Last S um m er By a Close the rescue the mother explained
th a t she wasn’t criticising her
O b se rve r A t Bayside, N o rth p o rt
daughter’s choice in playmates,
but th a t she had on a pair of new
shoes a t the time.
The one hundred and third va some of tlie neighbors, they ad
T here were two elderly ladies
cation season at Bavside officially journed to an adjoining cottage living next door, and as the season
closed Oct. 15, with the turning and carried on as before. They progressed, it became apparent
off of the water system. Hence had made up their minds to build they were not enjoying the enter
tainm ent the children offered as
forth. and until next May 15, a camp as long as the cesspools
much as I did. These ladies liked
Bayside will be Just a whistle stop held out and eventually they built
to sit out on their front porch
on U. S. No. 1, ignored even by one on top of a third cesspool,
in the peaceful quietude to which
Adlai and Ike. and abandoned to whose top was, this time, used as
they had hitherto been accus
the falling leaves and approaching a foundation instead of a roof,
tomed. This now. was but a fond
Winter.
with a superstructure of two old
' remembrance, and the ladies didn’t
Our Summer up there was given shingle brackets and a table. It
' like it. They had many visitors,
an added interest this year when was a remarkable bit of engineer
and when this happened, the kids
we accepted as tenants for two of ing and I left it there.
immediately rushed over to join
our cottages, two young couples
Before this project was finally
the party. They would give the
from the Middle West, who had completed, they were attracted by
visitors an open-mouthed inspec
never seen salt water before and the rock foundation of the cottage
tion an d then try a few somer
didn't know a lobster from a itself. This they partially removed
saults and hand stands for their
clam. One couple had three chil to build a stone wall on the piazza.
amusement. The effort was not
dren and the other two. and the This was also abandoned when
always appreciated for there had
activities of these kids, especially they found w hat they said was a
been one occasion when the young
the two in Wayside cottage, would snake hole on the edge of the
lady had not been properly clothed
have made any landlord hold his concrete pavement in front of the
for such antics—clothes didn't
breath in sheer wonderment.
cottage. Here they labpred with
mean much in her life—and when
Theif first escaped had to do all the enthusiasm of a pair of
m other rushed over for the round
with a cesspool. How they found. It young spelunkers exploring a
up. the silence had beeen ominous.
I don’t know but they removed the cave until the case knives and
They paid me one visit before
earth covering it to get a t the spoons they were using as tools
they dismissed me as being un
planks beneath, with which they folded up completely. Then they
worthy of further attention. I was
started to build a camp. Being went back to the piazza to dis
sitting in my reserved seat on the
dissuaded in this undertaking by mantle the stone wail and poke the
piazza when the boy suddenly ap
larger stones through a hole in
peared on top of the woodpile in
the screen door, enlarging it suffi
ciently for the purpose, and listen the back yard, while the little
ing delightedly for the satisfying girl sedately walked up the steps
DUE N O V . 8
“bang" the rocks made when they and sat down in the steam er chair
went through the hole and dropped beside me. The cross pieces, which
A nother Colorful S to ry of
inside on the living room floor. kept this bear trap from collapsing,
The smaller rocks were distribut had slipped out of their grooves
th e Old S team boat D ays
ed indiscriminately all over the and th e result was disastrous.
W hen
things
were
finally
front lawn in a pattern calculated
— A uthentic, virile, first
to discourage any lawn mower in straightened out our two guests no
Bayside. T hen they took dowm ticed a small red rubber ball a t
, hand told by a man w h o
the olothesline and played horse. tached to the screen door to act
While they were having their as a bumper and enable th e door
liv ed them
- nap, I got out the car and went to close silently. Before they got
over to B elfast to see the Clark through experimenting with this
about putting another curious thing to see if it worked—it
C a p t. W a lte r Scott Agency
$500 insurance on my Bayside hold wouldn’t—and they were satisfied.
ings. I returned to find my young When mother came (she was a busy
tenants further tempting Provi woman last Summer) they had set
SEE
dence by trying to pry up the cover up a kind of race track, in one door,
of an abandoned well. This proved throgh the living room, on out
STEAMBOAT YARNS
to be even a harder job th an the through the kitchen, out the back
concrete road had been, and the door and back on the porch again.
The Issue of
idea was discarded’ as being no fun This was going great until mother
at all. A game of follow the lead scratched her entries and the visit
Saturday, Nov. 8
er came next and. suddenly, they was over.
131*134
We’ll miss those kids—really miss
vanished.
Some time later a
harassed
mother
missed
her 'em. They came to stay two weeks

THE THINGS THAT KIDS DO

ELF SERVICE JHOE JTORE
397
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LO O K !
IT S
A
M a n u f a c tu r e r 's

T e l. 1 0 9 0

R o c k la n d ,

M a in e

C lo s e -o u t

BOOTS

FO R

THE W H O LE

WOMEN'S, GIRLS’

F A M IL Y !
SHOE

CHILDREN'S

RUBBER

RUBBERS

BOOTS
WITH FUR CUFF

99
If First Quality They
Would Sell For 5.95
All sizes. Black or Brown with Front Zipper, Don't
wait for storm y weather. Buy now. Seconds.

S 1 .4 4
C hild’s S izes 6 -1 2
M is s e s ’ S ize s 1 2 y 2 -3
B o y s ’ S izes 11 to
b ig 6
B O Y S’ & YOUTHS
4 -BUCKLE

1

1
1
1

RUBBER
OVERSHOES
Slight Irregulars

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

A VIRGINIA DECISION
Alma Heal of Port Clyde sends The Courier-Gazette
an interesting placard which was sent to her from Virginia
by Howard Phinney. It oilers first this question: “Can you
vote for Eisenhower and remain a good Democrat?" The
answer: “You can. The Attorney General of Virginia in a
legal opinion stated th at ’Democrats may vote for another
party’s presidential nominee and still retain their party
status’.”

AFTER THIS SEASON— W HAT?
The Rockland High School football team is concluding
a highly unsatisfactory season, leading one to wonder what
next Fall will have to offer. Obviously it would come within
three classifications—accession of strong recruits, a milder
schedule, or discontinuance of that sport. The last named
contingency would be extremely disappointing to the old
grads and other supporters of the school, but certain it is
that seasons like the current one are rough on the followers
of Rockland High.

MAKES MILLIONS THINK
One of the most striking political advertisements we have
seen in the current campaign appeared in Tuesday’s New
York Herald Tribune over the signature of Bernarr Mc
Fadden—a full page display the contents of which cannot
fail to furnish conviction to the undecided voter. The fol
lowing quotations are made:
“The New Deal brought us a needless war, 7,000 miles
away. The Democrats had to have it to keep them in power.
More than 120.000 of our fine boys are casualties in this
needless war, and every day they are dying in that Hell they
call Korea."
“The New Deal brought us the Pearl Harbor massacre. It
was New Deal sympathizers who delayed for seven hours the
life-saving message that the Japs were on their way. More
than 3.000 of our boys were massacred Our ships were seri
ously damaged or destroyed.”
"The New Deal gave away the atomic bomb by careless
handling.”
’’The New Deal brought us back-breaking taxes—our
citizens are being taxed blood-white. Not so much for our
own country, but to arm foreign countries. And at any time
it is to their advantage, they will join the enemy and use
our ammunition to fight us. Remember our loans to Russia,
millions, billions."
’’The New Deal brought withholding taxes, which destroy
the ambition and initiative of our workers, the actual source
of all the power that made us the world's greatest nation."
"The New Deal gave us inflation—our dollar is now worth
less than fifty cents. It may drop to five or ten cents if the
present trend is not checked, by detecting and abolishing the
cause of this decline."

' r

FO R G IR L S A N D C H IL D R E N

Your Defense Bonds—they’re a
nest egg of financial security.
They’re now even better! Invest
more in Bonds. Sign up on the Pay
roll Savings Plan where you work
and watch these profitable Defense
Bonds grow. Whatever your fu
ture plans, they’ll be better when
you invest now in Defense Bonds.
They’re safe—backed up by your
government. They’re profitable—
earn you three per cent interest
when held to maturity, and they’re
always ready for an emergency.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work or the Bond-AMonth Plan where you bank. Re
member—United States Defense
i Bonds are NOW EVEN BETTER.

02

c

5

c

P 'N U T B U T T E R ™ 7a?z 3 8

c

NO VEM BER
ISSUE OF

America is in good hands basic
ally, no m atter whom you vote for.
O. H. Reed.

Woman's

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

NOW ON

Day

n

Extra Fine
U .S . N O 1 GRADE A

APPLES

O N L Y —7c

JORDAN and G R A N T
MARKET

PLUMP

L O N G ISLAND

C a u liflo w e r

LARGE, W H IT2

LAR G E , CRISP
RO A S TE D IN SHELL

P e a n u ts

I / / First Quality
I They Would Sell

BULK

CUT FROM RIB E N D -3 '6 -4 LBS

FREE DELIVERY

W hole Loin
Rib End Loin ML8S

lb . 39c
Brisket

Heavy Western
Lean
Ilea,7 Western

lb. 49c
lb. 59c

2 fo r $1.00

I

I

59c lb .

For 3.99

LB

29

t.53
,«45c

b35c

E55 c

Chine End Pork
Center Pork Chops

R ib Roast
C U T —CLOSE TRIM.
IB 6 9 c
C h u c k Roast boneless
ib
--- jWw BONE IN IB 6 9 c
P o rte rh o u s e S te a k
« 1 .0 9
59c
Au IB
B a co n «*«•
RIGHT
IB '
GOOD

DONUTS

JA N E PARKER
REGULARLY 23c

BOX R
OF 12 I

>S»»CES

t a ll c a n ,

69'

C H O C O L A T E FUDGE
8 IN C H
L a y e r C ake
D E V It'S FO O D
CAKE
1
1
8
O1C
3
L
B o k a r C o ffe e
bagO I
baB
g*»
X.
R e d C ircle C o ffe e 1
18 7 0 BAG 2.31
BAG* *
8 O 'c lo c k C o ffe e L S 7 r . - 2 . 2 5

Pickles, s w e e t m ix

Y e llo w E y e

25

SUPER RIG HT 7-IN C H

FRESH FROZEN

B eans

» HEADS

7 -R IB P O R K R O A S T

Rockland, Maine

F R Y IN G C H IC K E N

K id G le v e

2
PKGS

C A L IF O R N IA

L e ttu c e

HEAD
CELLO
cello

R e g a l o S p in a c h

SALE
YXXXXYXXXXYYYYYYYYYYXYYYYYXXYYYYYXXXYXXYXXXXXXYYXXYXYXYXXY

3 LBS4 3 c

LARGE

E m p e ro r G ra p e s

J e llo , a ll fla v o rs

• A ll prices plus 2 C>( sales tax.

ca°nz 3

s l5
G E L A T IN PLYMOUTH ROCK
20c
D R E S S IN G HELLMAN'S
M A Y O N N A I S E CAIN'S JAR 2 4
M A Y O N N A IS E ^
. 42

CHE»t

W a ln u ts , D ia m o n d

but don’t wait for stormy weather. Seconds.

CARNE

con

K A R O S Y R U P LABEL
BR. RABBIT
M O L A S S E S GREEN LABEL
BR. RABBIT
M O L A S S E S GOLD LABEL
TRAY
B R E A K F A S T BETTY CROCKER PKg3 3
H O N N I E S wT agerr?12 kGS2 9
N E S T L E S C O C O A L°n 2 8 c
C A K E M I X , DUFF'S
duffssp
.ce1 LB6 1’PKG
pkg° 3 6
SPICE
P A N C_____________
A K E M I X bi y P K g 2 1 7
9 oz i n :
M IX
PIECRUST-PILLSBURY
PKG IO
3 LITTLE K IT T E N S
3 I CANS
CANS 2 0 c
JELLO
~ PKGS—
2 5c

N ttl-O -B n

C h o c o la te Bits, N e s tle 's

All sizes in Black, Brown or Red. Come in, write or phone

C H IU

rois

S iz e s 1 1 -2 and

All Rubber Pull-Ovvr Boots

Week!

RED

PS

Pot R oast
Lobsters, Sim 's

V

Last

M A Z O L A O I L can6 8 ccan 3 6

plA s *

C o rn e d B e e f

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Here a re a lew ol the m any, m any popular, everyday items
l(JST REDUCED—exciting prooi that ASP does something acout
•he high-cost-ol-Uving. Here s ASP's Anniversary demonstra•:on ot how ASP continues Io sell you more good lood tor less.
Come se e —at A6P1

'Hl

C o rn e d B e e f

A N Y S IZ E
O n O rder at

M O R E P R IC E S D O W N !

’o?

FREE PARKING —

RUBBER S T A M P S

93- Anniversary

LINES BY S Q G L O W

Tel. 17.

Don't jay-walk.
Cross busy
streets only on cross-walks for
your own safety. Don’t be a Jay
walker.
129*132

Srown Im perial eight-passen
ger sedan
$6406
Crown Im perial limousine
$6520.

SOLDIER S GIFT TO IKE

745 Main Street

Maine’s unsuccessful Democratic
gubernatorial candidate has chal
lenged Republican Gov. Frederick
C. Payne’s fitness to take a seat in
the U. S. Senate.
James C. Oliver, a former Re
publican Congressman, said he has
asked the Senate elections commit
tee in Washington to investigate
"all phases of the situation.”
Oliver refused to disclose the text
of his petition "until the committee
takes action one way of another"
but told a newsman:
“I feel there’s a definite need for
an inquiry into our Senator-elect's
fitness and my statem ent to the
committee covered all phases of the
situation."
Payne, who unseated veteran
Senator Owen Brewster in the Re
publican primary and won over a
Democrat and an independent in
Maine’s Sept. 8 state election, said
he has no idea what the basis is
for Olivers action. The governor
declined further comment until
more details are available.

Neil S. Bishop ended his inspec
tion ol Sept. 8 gubernatorial elec
tion ballots Munday, alter looking
over the vote in six precincts and
concluded th a t Maine people do an
intelligent job in the voting booth.
Bishop, Stockton Springs farm er
who was defeated as a RepublicanIndependent candidate for gover
nor, had asked to inspect ballots
from Kennebec, Sagadahoc and
Waldo Counties. He said then he
expected to find many ballots
spoiled by mistakes in marking.
Today he said he found very few
such spoiled ballots, and no trend
either way regarding his own vote.
He said it appeared th at S tate
and local election officials had done
their duty well.
Bishop had complained th at he
and other extra-party candidates
should have had separate columns
on the ballot, like the Republicans
and Democrats, instead of being
listed as they were in one column.
Observers included State Sen.
Harry W. Boyker of Bethel, also de
feated as an independent, and Earl
S. G ran t of Portland, defeated as
an Independent-Democratic candi
date for the U. S. Senate.
Bishop polled 35,732 votes and
Boyker 1,639 to 128532 for Gov.elect B urton M Cross (R) and 32,538 for Jam es C. Oliver (D)

What do the soldiers in Korea think of Gen. Eisenhower?
Well, we know what one of them thinks—his name is Robert
Aultman, he is a private first class on the front line, and lie
hails from Ocala, Fla. From him the Republican National
Committee has received a gift of $28 to be used in Ike's
campaign. "The finest campaign gift he has received.” the
National Committee says.

2 1/2 to 6

Add 20r extra outside our delivery area.

Chrysler Division of Chrysler
Corporation has announced prices
of its new 1953 Chrysler passenger
cars. Prices on some new 1963 eight
-cylinder models, are lower than on
1962 models, while prices on the
1953 six-cylinder models have been
moderately increased.
The 1963 Chrysler includes for
the first time a New Yorker Deluxe
series as well as a New Yorker
which was in 1962 line, and also a
new Custom Imperial series in two
body styles. I t does not include the
Saratoga which was offered in 1952.
The factory retail prices at fac
tory. Detroit, Mich., for the 1952
Chrysler passenger cars, (exclusive
of taxes and delivery and handling
charges.)
Six-Cylinder Models 1952
Windsor six-passenger sedan, $2318.
Windsor eight-passenger sedan
$3103.
$229(7.
Windsor club coupe
Windsor Town & Country$2972.
Wagon
Windsor Deluxe six-passen
ger sedan
$2531.
Windsor Deluxe convertible
$2981.
coupe
$2866.
Windsor Deluxe Newport
V-8 Models 1952
New Yorker six-passenger
sedan
$3278.
New Yorker convertible
$3802.
coupe
$3687.
New Yorker Newport
Imperial six-passenger sedan $3666.
Imperial club coupe
$3654.
Imperial Newport
$3924.

[EDITO R IA L)

and stayed two months. The dam‘ age they did is of little consequence
! and the entertainm ent they furI nished was both stimulating and
{continuous. The boy nearly lost
one finger in an adventure with
! a sharp knife and the little girl
fell down and cut her lip but they
j had a wonderful Summer.
The
| elderly ladies next door left a little
[ earlier than usual, but few noticed
them go. When the kids left evI crybody knew it and sighed in
I memory of forgotten years.
My Summer's observations of
Young America in the process of
I growing up has given me an idea.
I Some day I shall write a little
story in appreciation of the
j mothers of small children in this
i country. I shall invite a bit of rei flection on the washings they do:
1 on the steps they take picking up
! things in the trail of their offi spring; on Che despairing efforts
J they make to keep the kids clean
■and reasonably quiet; of the
! brooms worn out and the dishes
washed, and the whole discouraging business of bringing up a famj iiy.
I shall stack this story up right
i beside the story of the medal Papa
; won out in Korea, just to reas
sure everybody th a t the future of

S till A f t e r P a y n e

For the New 1953 Chrysler Defeated Candidate Found This Time Another Poor
Loser Wants Him Un
Very Few Errors In
Models— This Year’s
seated
Recount
Figures

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON

K Q K E H 3A

B is h o p S a tis fie d

S o m e P ric e s C u t

Editor, P R A N K A. W IN S L O W

2 fo r 49c

S T O R E H O l'R S : 7.30 A . M . t o 9.30 P . M . D A I L Y
S l- N D A Y S A N D H O L I D A Y S : 9 .M A . M . t o 8 .0 0 P. M

i» » ^ > ^ X Y Y X X \\\\\\Y Y Y Y Y Y Y X Y Y X X Y X Y Y Y Y Y Y Y X X X \\\\\X X V

TH E

GREAT

A T L A N T IC

ANO

P A C IF IC

TEA C O M P A N Y

SH O W *

I * T H IS A 0
L JA P A N rC E O
»U S A T., NOV
• A EFFEC TIVE
IN T R t j
COM MUNITY
VO V IC IN IT Y .
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worth of Camden named executor;'
Dorothy Stone Laite, late of Cam O ld C o u n try Store
PR O B ATE C O U R T N EW S
den, deceased. Robert E. Laite of
[This Is Not a Legal Advertisement]
Camden named executor; Amory Will Be Theme Of Annual
B Allen, late of Rockland, de
Methodist Fair Nov. 6
T h e many friends of young
Lieut. John d e W in te r Issues a V e ry
Wills Allowed: Ibrook C. Cross, ceased, Juliet C. Williams of ceased. Abbie E. Allen of Rockland
R o n ald Achorn, who was seriously
The annual fair to be held at the
named executrix.
late
of
Rockland,
deceased,
Lelia
Friendship
appointed
executrix;
in ju re d by a truck on Monday eve
T im ely W a rn in g To M oto rists
Methodist Church Nov. 6, being
ning, will be pleased to hear th a t he G. Cross of Rockland appointed Sadie E. Heal, late of Camden, de- j Pet. Lie. Sell Real Estate Pre
something
that
the
public
looks
sented
For
Notice:
Estate
Wayne
C
is som ew hat improved. However, he executrix; Lizzie S Levenualer, ceased. Olive Whittier of Camden
is still on the danger list at Maine late of Thomaston, deceased, appointed executrix; Sadie R.. Bar- Gray of Rockland, filed by Maude forward to, will have many things
“Watch out for those ghosts. ■ity for their safety.”
Gladys H. Doherty and Anne J. rows, late of Warren, deceased,- A. Gray, guardian.
to look at in the way of old-fash goblins, and witches—really smal.
G en eral Hospital, Portland.
Lieutenant deWinter also re
Kelley, both of Thomaston appoint- Annie Hughes Barrows of Warren
Accounts Presented For Notice: ioned articles and wearing apparel
pedestrians in disguise—on the que' ted aU P a in ts to impress
edl
executrices;
Charles
Sumner
Estates,
Fred
E
Pease
of
Appleappointed
executrix;
Lee
A.
Ellis,
T h e Matinicus mail boat Mary A,
upon their children the very real
at the Old Country Store."
night of Oct. 31,” warns Lieut
C ap t. S tuart Ames, was towed into ■Williams, late of Friendship, de late of Rockport, deceased. Eudora ton, first and finai account filed'
danger of improper traffic be
There will be the Market Basket,
p o rt th is morning by th e Coast
—....... J. Ellis of Rockport appointed by Maynard M. Brown, conserva with Mrs. Rose Gardner, chair John deWinter. Director, Division havior
executrix; Frank C. Johnson, late tor; Charles Bain Hoyt, late of
G u a rd cutter Snohomish A faulty
M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
"Caution them to play safely,”
man; cooked foods, Mrs. Esther of Traffic and Safety, Maine State
of Rockport, deceased, Vinie S. Camden, deceased, first account
fuel pump had caused a breakdown
he warned, “and emphasize espe
Graves, chairman; candy. Mrs. Police, today.
jd
between Rockland and the
Johnson of Rockport appointed filed by The Second National Banx
Herbert
R.
Micue,
Rockport,
ap
between Kocklana and tne
Kate Greenleaf, chairman; novel
"The ordinary pedestrian will cially th a t they should not make
island. Pump is being replaced and I peared Wednesday morning before executrix; Elizabeth A. Overlock, of Boston, Trustee; Clifford W ties. members of the Junior Guild;
probably
be just cautious — or sudden dashes into the street.”
th e b oat is expected to make the Judge Zelma M. Dwinal, charged late of Rockland, deceased, William Witham, late of Rockland, de organdy table. Doris Abbott, chair
careless—as
usual on th a t night,”
A.
Murray
of
Rockland
appointed
ceased,
first
and
final
account
filed
with driving so as to endanger life.
New lot of Coats, both Storm and
ru n to Matinicus later in the» day.
man; grabs. Mrs. Thelma Stanley, he continued, “but the youngsters
State.police preferred the charges executor; Jane Brewster Hyde, late by Lydia J. Witham. executrix;
chairman; the Flower Shop, Mrs. will be having so much fun that Dress, all sizes including Pre-teens,
R ehearsal at 7 p. m. tonight at as a result of an accident in which of Binghamton. New York, de M. Carrie Shirreffs. late of Rock Inez Aines, chairman, where they they may forget to be concerned at Children’s Specialty Shop, *403
130*131
S t. P eter's Undercroft for P art I the accused was involved Oct. 21, ceased, William L. Cuddeback and land, deceased, first and final ac will have much to offer everyone about traffic dangers. Their dark Main St.
a n d P a rt II of the ‘ Miracle Tide.” near Rockport. On his plea of Stew art W. Morse of said Bing count filed by Harry M. Pratt, in the forenoon and afternoon.
costumes
will
make
it
difficult
for
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
hamton appointed executors, Alfred executor; Malcolm R. Crockett,
guilty he was fined $10.
Luncheon will be served by Mrs. the motorist to see them, and their
M. Strout of Thomaston appointed late of North Haven, deceased,A. H. Newbert Association meets
Ivy Chatto, chairman, with her masks win make it more difficult
a t Masonic Temple Friday night. A Edward W. Roberts of 14 North Agent in Maine: Joseph M. Cau- first and fins? account filed by capable committee members, who for them to see oncoming traffic—
Nettie
B
Crockett,
administratrix;
special supper will be served by street, Rockland, was charged w ith :
lat* of Appleton, deceased
are Miss Harriet Trask. Mrs. Ma even if they remember to be care
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY
G olden Rod Chapter. Those plan- selling mortgaged property. Judge O ra M. Ripley of Appleton appoint, Arthur J. Pierce, late of South rion Pickett, Mrs. Marjorie Mc ful.
NOVEMBER 1
Thomaston,
deceased,
first
and
ed
executrix;
Fred
C.
Lindsey,
late
n in g to attend should notify Mrs Dwinal found probable cause and
Farland, Mrs. Lena Stevens and
"Help protect these youngsters
The
Port Clyde
E sth e r Novicka immediately.
bound the accused over to the No- of Rockland, deceased, Lydia H. final account filed by Sidney H Mrs. Margaret Philbrook.
on Halloween,” urged deWinter.
____
vember term of Superior Court in Lindsey of Rockland appointed Pierce, executor; Jennie S. Pierce,
Mrs. Louise Gregory will super ’’Remember, that behind the masks
late of South Thomaston, deceased,
Bus
A t th e annual meeting of Maine bail of $1000. At time of going to executrix.
vise the dining-room
and the costumes, these are real
Pets, for Adm. G ranted: Estates, first an~ flnal account filed by Sid
S ta te Real Estate Association at Press he had been unable to make
In the afternoon tea will be flesh-and-blood children — easily
W ill L ea v e Rockland a t
Emil Pasanen. late of St. George, ney H. Pierce, executor; Cecilie V served by the chairman. Mrs. hurt in traffic mishaps. Watch
Penobscot Valley Country Club bail.
7 .1 5 P. M. Saturday N igh t
T uesday, Albert B. Elliott of Thom- \ The charge sprang from the sale deceased, Hilma J. Pasanen of St. McPhee, late of Rockland deceased, Corinne Hughes and her commit- for them; think for them. Drive
first
and
final
account
filed
by
In stea d of 9 P. M.
George
appointed
administratrix;
a sto n was elected director of Dis- of a i94!) Pord convertible to Simi tee. Mrs. Lucy Stewart, Mrs. Mar- . very slowly and be prepared to
tr ic t 2. The new president is Mrs. mons garage, Rockland. Investiga- Lorenzo Brooker, late of Warren, Muriel McPhee Ronco, executrix; | jorie Trask. Mrs. Elizabeth Passon 1stop instantly. Please accept more !
U ntil Further N otice
M ario n T. Cook of Portland.
j tion showed th a t title to property deceased, Dennis H. Brooker of Osmond P. Eldridge, late of Rock I and Mrs. Alice Stilphen.
1 than your share of the responsibil____
: was held by a mortgage company Wolcott, Conn., appointed adminis port, deceased, first and final ac
count
filed
by
Roland
Pierce,
ad
T h e Auxiliary of C anton Laf- and not the accused, according to trato r; Eliza Leonard, late of
a y e tte will meet Wednesday nig h t,, testimony introduced at the hear- Rockland, deceased, Christy C. ministrator.
Adams of Rockland appointed ad
Nov. 5 for inspection. R u th P iatt ing.
If a man does what is required of
• • *•
ministrator; Chester F. Havener,
of Lewiston, vice president of the
him.
he is a slave. The moment he
late
of
Friendship,
deceased,
AlAs a result of an accident that oc
Association, will be the officer in
does more, he is a free man.
ch arg e, and Ruth S outhard of curred on Route 131, between Union fretta Havener, of Friendship ap
B an g o i, Association inspector will and Appleton on Oct. 26, State Po pointed administratrix; Annie E.
It’s funny how the mere appear
be th e inspecting officer. Maude lice charged Charles Hughes, 57, of Hansen, late of Camden, deceased,
ance of the boss gives an incentive
G etch ell of Brewer, president of the Union, with operating his '41 Ford Eleanor M. Hansen of Camden ap
to get things done.
Association will be present. A 6.30 so as to endanger life. He was fined pointed administratrix; Flora M.
B arrett, late of Hope, deceased,
$20 and costs of $4.70.
su p p e r will be served.
The only time people dislike gosO. Barrett and Ethel A. M
Trooper M itchell informed the Reuben
_
u
. . sip is when you gossip about them. 5
Pearse,
both
of
Hope,
appointed
'
________® ____________
Jz
T h e long anticipated Elks an court th at Hughes, while driving
n u a l Halloween party an d dance onto the highway from a gasoline ■administrators; Lucy Parker Ed- A \ \ \ \ \ \ x x \ \ \ x x \ \ \ x \ \ \ x v x x x v z Z
< 2
will be held Saturday night, 9 to fllling station, struck and damaged monds, late of Camden, deceased, j
F OF? t V O ? Y O N t T O M A K F M E R K V
RM PLE
12 o ’clock at the Elks’ Home. a 1950 Chevrolet, driven by John F. Gilbert Harmon of Camden ap- i
V /H I N Y O P IH I N K OF 1M IM 6ST0(R
M usic for dancing will be provid-1 Maney of Bangor. Maney's car was pointed administrator.
PA RKING A L W A Y S T H I N K O f P E R P Y
Pet. For Lie. To Sell Real Estate
ed by a three-piece orchestra and damaged to th e extent of about
th e re will be an extra feature at- i $100, while $25 may be sufficient G ranted: Estate H arrison U.
r
tra c tio n . Refreshments will be ! to repair th e Hughes car, according Crockett, late of North Haven, de
ceased, presented by Maureen A.
available and there will be a door to a police estimate,
Corned Beef
b. 33c Fancy
GRAPES
Emperor
2 lbs. 29c
Crockett, administratrix.
prize. Fun aplenty for Elks and
Best Center
Crisp
A speaker of vision and earnest
bch 19c |
th e ir guests.
Accounts Allowed: Estates, Eliza
b. 89c Pascal
HAM
Slices
CELERY
patriotism came to Rotary’s Friday beth D. Porter, late of Camden,
T h e George Washington memo meeting in the person of Trygve deceased, second and final account
Ham Shanks b. 29c Mello2 lbs. 29
Ripe
BANANAS
ria l service for the 9th Masonic j Heistad of Augusta, formerly of filed by William E Berger, execu
Fresh
Large
D istric t scheduled for Nov. 13 has Rockport. B orn in Norway, he tor; Carl Nelson, late of Vinalhab. 29c Iceberg
Pig Liver
LETTUCE
19c
been postponed to a date, which first saw the S tatue of Liberty and ven, deceased, first account filed
Little Pig
Cello
19c |
New York’s skyline at the age of j
Joseph F. Headley, administraPORK
“
“
will be announced.
b.
45c
Roasting
Pkgs.
TOMATOES
13, and with the inbred loyalty of tor; Clara L. Corey, late of St.
sit M a y Be Hot Air,$
2 for 15c |
T h e Ladies of the Metnodist his native race gained that early : George, deceased, first and final
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by
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B
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C h u rc h will hold their an n u al fair
Fancy
'
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perature in this cam paign^
c
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T h e destroyer escort USS Norris where the young man gained the McManus, late of Thomaston, deRegular
arriv ed at Rockland yesterday and high ideals and earnest patriotism, ceased, first and final account filed
b. 49c
Frankforts
s ta rte d test runs on the Navy trial ah'1 noted the striking physical re 
course off Owl’s Head.
semblance between father and son.
Frankforts
b. 59c
____
i The club is better for the ap- ;
T h e Elks Club will hold its annual pesrance of Trygve Heistad at its
Chuck Roast
b. 59c Armour’s
H alloween party at the home Sat- speakers table.
H arriet E. Richardson, late of
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™ »vx«
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Fancy
H om e, So. Hope, Oct. 27, to Mr. and
F. Arau, late of Camden, deceased,
12' 29c |
b. 65c Gold
Leg of Lamb
Mrs. Harry Merrifield, a son—
Peanut Butter OZ.
Flake
CARD OF THANKS
first and final account filed by ^ design.
Oouglass Vincent.
We • wish to express our most , Lawrence M. Burke, executor;
b. 69c Friends'
Lamb Chops
77c |
H all — At Sukeforth M aternity
15
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BAKERY SPECIALS!
express ons of sympathy in ! final account
our recent bereavement.
Harding, administrator.
Boston
M
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M
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The Aylward Family.
Hunting Breeches
Cream C ake ea.
Pet. For Dist. G ranted: Elstate
Orne -At East Friendship, Oct
Adelaide E. Catland, late of Rock!
Chocolate
24. Austin A. Orne, age 68 years,
Jessie Aylward Hat Shop.
Hunting Caps
Tarts
4 for 29c I
8
F ,tk N V
Put
Velours, and Velvet*. land- deceased, filed by Nathaniel
O ct. 26. Eva S. Greenlaw, widow of I « large and small headsizes; 375 J - Stone, administrator, d.bJi.
Hunting Shirts
JUST ARRIVED— STRICTLY FRESH
Pets. Prob. Of Will Presented For
Jo sep h Greenlaw, formerly of Cam- j Main St., over Paramount RestauWhite
HALIBUT
lb. 59c
Notice:
George
H.
Conant,
late
of
den. age 78 years.
rant.
131-lt
Camden, deceased, 15arl J. Layman
CUT AS YOU DESIRE;
A Rummage Sale with m any fine
and Corinne O. Layman, both of
b arg ain s in Winter clothing, coats
REMEMBER!
Wilmington,
Delaware,
named
RUMMAGE
SALE
shoes, etc. will be held S aturday of
Home
executors; .William H. Hahn, late
*
th is week. Nov. 1, at St. Peter's S At Congregational Church r. of Friendship,
BEANS
qt.
Baked
deceased. Fred P
SATURDAY, NOV. 1
U ndercroft. The sale will open at
Chocolate
j Colson of Rockland named execuPU D DING
pkg.
9.30 A. M.
9 o'clock and it will be a good idea
! tor; Arthur Wadsworth, late of
(Auspices Woman's Association)
to be on hand when the door opens.
Phillips’
]
Camden,
deceased,
Orion
R.
Wads?*XXX\XXXXX\X\X\X\XXXXXX^XTOfi
J
130*13]
M IL L S P R O O U C T S /
SOUP
130*131 I
Tomato

"WATCH OUT FOR GHOSTS"

TALK OF THE TOWN
C o m in g Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Oct. 30—Agricultural Trade Show
in Camden's new gymnasium.
Oct. 31—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
at 2.30 p. m.
Oct. 31—Albert H. Newbert Associatlon meets a t Masonic Temple.
Nov. 2—Conchita Gaston Community Concert, Belfast.
Nov. 3—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. John Pomeroy, Rock
port
Nov. 3—Junior and Senior High
School P.T.A. meeting at the
High 9chool
auditorium a t
730 p. m.
November 6—Methodist Church
Fair in the church vestry.
Nov. 7—60th Anniversary of R u
binstein Club, Guest Night at
Farnsworth Museum, 8 j>. m.
Nov. 8—Public Concert at Com
munity Building by the Plain
ville, Conr , School Band.
Nov. 10—Armistice Eve Ball at Le
gion Home.
Nov. 10—Inspection Seaside Chap
ter, O .B S . Camden, by W.O.P.
X Carl A. Rogers
” Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 12—League of Women Voters
meets w ith Mrs. H. B Bird.
230 p. m.
Nov. 12-13—Eliza Steele Days.
Nov. 13—Emblem Club Pair at
Thorndike Hotel 6.10 p. m.
Nov. 14—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
at 2.30 p. m.
Nov. 15—Reception at school house,
Owl’s Head, honoring Constance
MacPhall, President of the Re
bekah Assembly of Maine
Nov. 17—Community Concert at
Community Building. Alec Tem
pleton, pianist, guest artist.
Nov. 18—Shakespeare Society meets
at the home of Mrs. A. J. Bird,
Camden street.
Nov. 18—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs Arthur Jordan,
730 p. m.

K

N a u m G u ilty
$300 Fine, 30 Days In Jail
Meted Out By Dwinal
In

this

morning's

session

of

Municipal Court, Spiro Naum was
found guilty of drunken driving on
charges arising from the running
down of a groun af five boys on
South Main street Monday evening.
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal levied a
fine of $300 and sentenced Naum
to 30 days in jail.
Naum appealed
the November
term of Knox Sunerior Court and
supplied bail in $500.
Randolph Achorn, 11, critically
injured victim of the accident, is
reported this morning to be
proving at the Maine General Hos
pital in Portland.

to

im

Rockland police are on the alert
for a hit-and-run driver who dam 
aged the car of David K. Holmes
while it was parked in front of his
home at 140 Thomaston street on
Wednesday morning. Damage to
left rear fender and wheel, and to
the right front wheel, is estimated
to be $150.
KEYS FOUND
Two car keys on a chain were
found on Lindsey street this morn
ing and brought to the office of
The Courier-Gazette. Owner may
have same by paying for this ad 
vertisement.—adv
Don’t Jay-walk.
Cross busy
streets only on cross-walks for
your own safety. Don’t be a jay 
walker.
129*132
O PB

cardb oard

a v a ila b le

at

The

s ig n s

now

C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e

office— f o u r f o r 5 0 c e n t s .

G e t th e m

in t h e f r o n t o ffic e .

tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
A t 7.36 F . M.
TOW ER

ROOM

C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
A o a p lcea K n lg b t a o f C o lu m b u a

16-T&Th-tf

^jzrazfziaraiafiuajzrararararzizta

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
C A R L M . S T IL P H E N

i

f
i

i

—g|

J

5

L A D Y A S S IS T A N T

24 H O U R A M BULANCE
B EK VIC E

PHONE 701
• C L A R E M O N T STREET

R O C K L A N D . ME.
1 -tf

IS a n j z r e j a i z r a a f a r a f a r a f z i a f z r a > £

TR EN EER S M A R K E T

266 MAIN STREET • TELEPHONE 1691

J

SMALL’S
UPPER PARK STREET

POnKT.AND ME.

SPECIAL— T h u rs .-F ri.-S a t.
"P e te " E d w a rd s ' FO W L lb.

35c
ON THE MEAITICKET

lb. 79c

C u b e d S te a k ,
S te a k ,

lb .

89c §

GROUND TO ORDER

Ham burg,

lb . 59c

LEAN WESTERN

R ib C o rn e d B e e f,

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
T K L 8. m - C M - M
1 U -IU U M BR O C K
ROCKLAND. MR

R.

Ambulance Service

lb . 27c

LEAN WESTERN BONELESS

Brisket C o r n e d Beef,
S un V a lle y O l e o , 4

lb. 49c
lb . 23c

W E CAN PILL YOUR FAMILY M EAT ORDERS
AT REASONABLE PR IC ES

\ x\ xxxxxxxxxxxxx\ xvlxymm:

Fresh Native

Chickens
lb. 39c
4 Lb. Ave.

Veal Chops
lb. 69c
Rib Steak
lb. 59c
T op R ound

Native Fowl
lb. 35c

Veal Steak
lb. 90c

Pork Chops

Fresh Domestic

Best Center Cuts

lb. 69c
Cube Steak
lb. 79c
Lean and Tender

Hamburg

Steak

Lean, All Beef

lb. 79c

lb. 50c

Allsweet

M arg a rin e

Log
Cabin
La Rosa

Syrup

bot. 27c

M acaroni

pkg. 19c

12 O».
Nestle's

Choc. Bits

pkg. 23c

All
Purpose

O akite

Minute

Rice

Gaine's

Dog Food

lb. 32c

HONEY

2 for 29c
5 oz. 13c
2 LB. - 5 LB.
25 LB.

Rabbits
lb. 69c
Corned Beef

lean boneless brisket

lb. 55c

jE L F jE R V K

MARKET

Yearling

lb. 45c
Lamb Legs

STOP’ SHOP’SflVE
NtNKXXXXXXXXXXXVXHMMN

AMPLE PARKING
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Page Four
USE

OUR

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All "blind ads” so called. I. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaxette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
L in e .

FO R S A L E

FO R SALE

AUBURN Coal Stoker for sale.
LARGE M irror and two suiter
Bin fed. Priced low for quick sale.
of Val-Pack for sale. TEL. 1082
____________________
131-133 W rite or Tel. 229-31, Waldo
boro. F. W. EATON.
131*136
LIGHT Dory for sale, new floor
racks. Used four Summers, $60.
TO L E T
E. J BECKETT'S WHARF, Brad- '
ford’s P t, Friendship.
131*133
MODERN 5-room unfurnished
THIRTY-FIVE Sheep for sale. Apt. with bath to let, newly deco
Call at PETE EDWARD'S FARM. rated. centrally located.
Please
271 Limerock St. Tel. 806-J
apply in nerson. MRS H. M.
131-133 FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 1466
131tf
COMB G i- and Oil Glenwood for appointment.
Ramge, chrome stove pipe, hot wa
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apt. to
ter coil, for sale, also Baby's Crib let; 172 Camden St. TEL 758-J.
and mattress. CALL Lincolnville
131*133
3-4189.
131*133
KENMORE Oil Burner and tank
for sale, half price. Used one Win
TO LET
Two room Apt. To Let. clean,
ter. Round, new Braided Rug. oldfashioned Washstand with top th at private bath. Moderate rrnt to
raises. LUCRETIA PUSHAW. So responsible adults, ref. and stove,
Hope._____________________ 131*lt excellent location, references.
85 NORTH MAIN STREET
CUT Winter expenses. Reduce
131*133
fuel bill 250. Burrows Aluminum
Storm Windows and Screens. Work
FIVE-Room
completely
fur
manship guaranteed.
Allowance
old windows. Scouring this local nished Home in Owl's Head to let.
Contact MRS
ity 16 years. EDWIN MORTON. Very reasonable
Estimating
Engineer.
Phone WARNER E. ST. CLAIR, or call
131*133
1116-W or 163-M.
131*133 837-M2.
SIX Storm Windows A-l con
FURN Apt. 3 rooms and bath,
dition. 3 size 13tiiX24. 3 15x30. Tel. to let. Hot and cold water, lights,
756-W DONALD TEEL.
131*133 elec, stove and ref. Separate en
WINDOWS, Doors, Outside Win trance. Adults only. CALL 824-M.
131*133
dow Blinds. Shower Bath, 2 Toilets 48 South St.
for sale. Phone 4C6 or 2463 DR
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with
R. W. TIBBETTS. Camden. 131-133 flush to let. Centrally located.
SAVE Money! Drive a new Eng TEL. 1285.
130tf
lish Austin; 35 miles per gal. of
SIX-Room
unfurnished
Apt.,
gas. Safer on Winter roads. W.
D. HEALD. 34 Elm St., Camden. with bath to let. at South End.
Me.______________________ 131-136 TEL. 439-W5 after 6 p. m.
130-132
TRACTORS for sale Very good
THREE-Room
Unfurnished
Apt.
used Parmall A with loader and
cultivator; John Deere B with with bath to let. Downstairs In 
starter, lights and hydraulic: Allis- quire 38 or 44 GRACE ST. 129*131
Chalmers WC; Allis Chalmers
Modern 5-room Bungalow to let;
C & B; John Deere H W’ith plow; H mile from Camden's Main St.
1941 John Deere B; slightly used Exclusive neighborhood. Furnished
Masscv-Harris Pony; Farmall H or unfurnished. Will install oil, or
and others. For all your farm gas floor furnace if tenant desires.
equipment needs see us today. W TEL. West Appleton 12-6 or write
s. PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville. to; Box 19, Burkettvllle, Maine
131-132
129-134
PERSONALIZE that Christmas
TWO-Room
Apartment.
first
Card. Wedding Invitation. Letter, floor to let. Partly furnished. TEL
etc. with a Photo Stamp of your 557.
129tf
self. 50 for $1.25. For informaAPT to let, upstairs, 4 rms., flush
ion and samples send 10c to P. O and hot water; 81 CRESCENT ST.
BOX 233. Boston 19. Mass.
129*131
__________________________131*133
FURNISHED APTS, to let. two
SPRING Geese for sale GEORGE and three rooms with flush. JOHN
W RUSSELL. JR., West Meadow SON. I l l Pleasant St.
129tf
Rd. Tel. 1115-R.___________ 130tf
FURNISHED and Unfum. Apts,
TWO 30-fl. Lobster Boats for sale. to let. Central and No. End loca
One 4-52 Grey with 2 1 reduction; tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
one 121 Grey with 2 1 reduction;
SANDING Machine and Polisher
also Roan Horse, gentle will work
double or single. FRED WOTTON. to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Owl's Head. Me.
130*132 Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
CO, 440 Main St
ltf
REGISTERED German Shepherd
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
Puppies for sale, black and silver,
raised with children. Reasonably to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
101tf
priced.
WINDY HILL FARM’. 1219
Washington. Tel. 16-21.
130-132
HEATED and unheated furnished
MUSKRAT Coat, size 16. for Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
ltf
sale
Used Price $25. PHONE Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234
1593, Rockland.______
130*132
LARGE G E. Refrigerator excel
W ANTED
lent condition $60, can be financed
ELDERLY Ladies wanted to
at $5 a month, practically new
Maytag Washing Machine, $135; board; 116 MAIN ST , Thomaston.
131*133
Baby Carriage and misc. House
hold Furnishings. CANDAGE. 194
SECOND Hand Snowplow Blade
Camden St.
129*131 wanted. Suitable to be made over
NEW Ivanhoe Pot Burner. $65. for Jeep. Write or Tel. 229-21.
131*136
Small second-hand Colman Stove F. W. Eaton. Waldoboro.
with constant level valve $20 CALL
Camden 2329.
129-131
P ictu re F ra m in g
BLOND Maple Crib for sale,
good condition. TEL. 694-R
_________________________ 129*131
COCKER Spaniels for sale.
Beautiful buff puppies, whelped
Sept. 24. Best of breeding, type
and disposition. Will be ready to
go in three weeks' time. Also Toy
Manchester Terrier. 2 months.
Well-marked, small
All puppies
AKC litter registered BERNICE
CROSS
NOWELL R J D . 4, Ohio St.. Ban
TEL.
82 Limerock St.
TEL.
gor. Me.
129*131
1335
Rockland. Me.
1139
CHRYSANTHEMUMS in cut
25-Th-tf
flowers and Potted Plants, bitter
sweet. gourds and potted parsley.
WILL trade Ashley Automatic
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
ty Rd Tel. 348-J
129tf wood heating Stove for a piano.
W
hat have you? A. A. WOOD
attention fishermen :
130*132
Trap Stock, largest supply in BURY. Cushing. Maine.
WOMAN wanted as companion
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
for aged lady. Some light house
COMPANY. Rocklar.d. Tel. 303.
_______ ____________________ 129tf work. TEL. 332-R after 5 p. m.
130*132
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio,
$350 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
heater. Priced reasonable; 80 Ma
National company offers reliable
sonic St. PHONE 610.
128tf
party secure future servicing route
of vending machines. This is not
nuts. No selling required; $350 per
G u n s , Rifles,
month possible part time, full time
more. Car and $800 required which
A m m u n itio n
is secured by inventory' This will
stand
strict investigation. For in
EASY TERMS
terview in your town with factory
As Low As $5.00 per month
representative, include phone and
address in application. IMPERIAL
BITLER CAR & HOME
MFC. AGENCY. 946 Ooodfellow.
SUPPLY
St. Louis 12. Mo.
130*191
470 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
DEAD STORAGE Space for Pon
128-135
tiac Car wanted. Next five months.
COONEY. Tel. 1116-W
130*132
SAVE money in comfort, with
the Burrowes Rustles* Aluminum
combination Storm Windows and
screens, reasonably priced. Your
C
R
O
S S ’
old storm windows taken In trade.
E T. LONG. Factory Representa
P H A R M A C Y
tive, 113 Camden St Phone 1503.
119tf
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
Prescription Service
r sale, together or separately,
l excellent business opportunity,
Drugs • Sundries
■e OWNERS at The Diner or The
leechako. Damariscotta. Me
TEL. 1204
U6tf
[N G E R S o w i n g

M fg

C o.

S a le s

rice a n d R e p a ir . W rite or Call
W a te r S t , A u g u sta .

W ARREN

C LA S S IFIE D A D S

T E L 3770.
1 4 tf

373 M A IN S T R E E T
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
9 3 -T h -

ALENA L. STARRETT

Correspondent
Telephone 49
Miss Shirley Kirk of Ashlano, has
been a recent guest here of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Porss. Both are scphomores a t th e University of Maine,
where they are sophomore eagles.
The m em bers of the Congrega
tional Ju n io r Choir will meet to
night from 7 to 9 p. tn., for a Hallo
ween party a t the Chapel. Com
mittees selected for the affair In
clude. Miss Nancy Buck. Miss Tobey Messer and Miss Janice K in
ney, refreshm ents;
the Misses
Phyllis Driscoll. Joan Mathews,
Nancy Norwood and Cynthia Spear,
games; an d Miss Marjorie Wiley,
decorations. Each choir member
may Invite one guest.
The Halloween party planned for
Wednesday nig h t this week by the
Warren W orkers Girls 4-H Club,
has been postponed to Nov. 5.
Phiiip B. Sharpe of Camden, per
sonal counselor, will be guest
speaker M onday at a meeting of
the W arren Extension Association
at the Congregational Chapel, his
subject, “Emotional Health.” New
officers will be elected In the Asso
ciation for th e coming year. Orig
inally planned for Nov. 4, date of
the meeting was changed to Nov.
3. on account of national election
day, the fourth.
Kenneth S tarrett, sophqpiore at
Deering High School. Portland, a r
rived Wednesday, (Oct. 29) to pass
the rem ainder of the week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S tarrett.
>
Officers of Crescent Temple, P. S.
are requested to be present Friday
evening a t th e meeting, for rehear
sal In preparation for inspection
Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, S r,
left Monday for Goulds, Fla, where
they will pass the Winter. Enroute

W ANTED
REFINED elderly Widow desires
housework in a modern home. Fine
New York references. Sleeu out.
TEL. 1363-R
131*133
IP you are unable to buy clothes
for your familv I would like to
lend a helping hand. Also have a
few other things Write BOX F.
% The Courier-Gazette.
131*133

- W ANTED EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

Capable of taking charge of
full set of books. Good salary.
Apply
in
own handwriting,
stating education and experi
ence.

W rite H. C.

they will visit their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George
Beers at Cranberry Lake, N. J. The
Moody farm a t North Pond will be
’ carried on during the Winter by
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson of this
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Hill,
who passed a few months in Brock
ton, Mass, and who have been
visiting at the home of her sister.
Mrs. William Cunningham, the past
few days, left Tuesday for St. Pe
tersburg. F la, where they will pass
the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hill enjoyed
a motor trip to the White Moun
tains, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tai McNutt of
Boston. In Rockland the past week
were Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton, Jr.
Patronage of the W arren Lions
Club sponsored dances, the Fall se
ries having begun, is much appreci
ated by the Club members. Proceeds
from all such social affairs, are
used for civic purposes. On Friday
night the Lions will hold a gala
masquerade ball a t Glover hall,
with prizes for the best costumes.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S tarrett have been Miss Lavendar Newbert of North Waldoboro,
and Ray Cate of Dresden Mills.
Do Your Christmas Shopping
Early at The Pine Cone G ift Shop,
Warren. Many Specialties. . 131-133

Better than grandeur, better than
gold.
Than rank and titles a thousand
fold.
Is a healthy body and a mind at
ease.
And simple pleasures th at always
please.
A heart th at can feel for another's
woe.
And share his joys w ith a genial
glow;
With sympathies large enough to
enfold
All men as brothers, is better than
gold.
Better than gold is a conscience
clear.
Though toiling for bread in an
humble sphere.
Doybly blessed with content and
health.
Untried by the lusts and cares of
wealth.
Lowly living and lofty thought
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's
cot:
Are the genuine tests of an earnest
man.
Better than gold is a peaceful
home
Where all the fireside characters
come.
The shrine of love, the heaven of
life.
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or
wife.
However humble the home may be.
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s
decree,
The blessings th at never were
bought or sold.
And center there, are better than
gold.
—Abram J. Ryan.

Penicillin was discovered purely
by accident in 1928 by Dr. Alexan
der Fleming, a Scottish bacteriolo
SEASONAL WORKERS! What gist.
are your plans for the fu
ture? A good Rawlelgh business is
hard to beat.
Permanent and L O S T A N D F O U N D
profitable. Supply 600 or more con
LAPEL Watch lost, Oct. 21. near
sumers In Northwest Knox Coun
ty with every-day necessities. E arn or in Perry’s Market on Park street.
ings up to $5000 and more annually. Please return to 14 HOLMES ST.
Write RAWLEIGHS. Dept. MEI- Reward will be paid by Mrs. Doro
thy Calder, Chatham, Mass.
162-SW, Albany, New York.
U6*Th*T*131
129*131
DINING Room Hostess wanted.
Must be n e a t appearing, some
REAL ESTATE
knowledge of waitress work. Apply
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
129tf
TWO-Apartment H o u m , In excel
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
in each a p t, sun porch, garage,
large corner lot Three minutes
from Main street and schools. TEL

SHOgTHANP

1336 or 292-W

128-133
ELDERLY Ladies wanted for
room and board Inquire 57 MEGUNTICOOK ST., Camden.
126*132
OIL B urners wanted to clean.
Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Cam
den St Tel. 1091-W.
125tf
MAN w anted to work on Poultry
Farm. Steady job. L. B. ROKES.
Cobb R d , Camden. Me
123tf

80tf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
TYPEWRITER Repair; very rea
sonable. TEL. 323-R; 75 Broad
S t, Rockland.
131*133
PIANOS tuned. TEL. Rockland
323-R.
131*133
SEWING Machines cleaned, re
conditioned and electrified. THE
F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden St.
Tel. 1091-W.
129-131
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W.
SEWALL.
lOTtf

L rzrg^ rejzizrarzrzraizjzjzrzrzrzrai

W ANTED
First-Class
“Ah,

Electrician
3 to 4 M onths Temporary Work
in M odern Electric Plant.

R E P L Y BOX 68

th a t’s

it!

w hat I n eed — a

Just
Rubber

Stam p to sa.ve m e w riting
so m uch.”

♦♦♦♦

WALDOBORO. MAINE

129-tf

Some of the handy uses
fo r

ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop. 192
Union S t, Grove St. entrance Tel
1680 EVA AMES
127*132
USHERS wanted. Applications
now being accepted. Must be 16
years old. n e a t and courteous. Apply
In Person, to MANAGER Strand
Theatre.
99tf
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
Batteries w anted MORRIS GOR
DON & SON, 6 Leland S t, Tel.
123-W.
98tf
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
1106-M.

ltf

RUB BER S T A M P S
Receipting bills
Names and addresses
Laundry m arkin g
Endoraing checks
D a tin g form a
A a y S ls e Y a a

N eed.

O a ord er a t

The Courier-G azette

STRAND THEATRE TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Elizabeth Threat! receives a knife from Kirk Douglas with advice
to use it for defense against ruffian keelhoat voyages, in Howard Hawk's
“The Big Sky.” drama of fur traders. In Dudley Nichols' adaption of
the adventure novel which will open at Rockland’s Strand Theatre today.
The film, also starring Dewey Martin. Arthur Hunnicutt and Buddy Bear
A battle with prehistoric monsters is a thrilling highlight of United will continue through Saturday night. Complete shows will begin at
Artists' "Untamed Women," now showing at Knox Theatre. The film is 2.00, 6.30 and 8.45 daily.
an exciting adventure in a “lost world" of savage women whose ways
were as weird as the land that held them. Friday evening only, on the
Everett
stage, Trenton Hull and His Texas Rangers with Amateur Show.

25

YEARS

AGO

A Review from The Courier-Gazette of Happenings Which Interested
Rockland and Vicinity During the Corresponding Period of 1927

130-132

Yon CAN a t the Rockland School
of Commerce— Others Have—Now
It's Your Chance to Get Thia Skill
That Will Bring You MORE PAY.
Tel. 148 for Details
245 Main St.
NEW CLASSES START NOV. 2

AT KNOX THEATRE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BETTER THAN GOLD

% C ourier-G azette

Sneedwriting

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturcfeiy

David Rubenstein, new owner of Eleanor Alberta.
the Tillson property a t M ain and
Whitney M aternity Home, Rock
Middle streets was about to erect a land. Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Lew
large two-story building on the is S. Fiske, of Warren, a son. M er
southern lawn.
rill Joseph.
Capt. Charles Carver reported
Rockland. Oct, 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
scallops scarce on the New Bedford Robert Keefe. (Alice Dugan) a
grounds.
daughter. Veronica Alice.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps held its
Knox Hospital. Rockland. Oct. 8,
annual fair with Mrs. Ella McMil
to Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, a
lan as chairman.
daughter.
A. W. Hutchinson sold his house
Whitney M aternity Home. Rock
on Old County road, and bought
land.
Oct, 9. to Mr. and Mrs. David
the E. W. Ames residence on the
Libby. (Eleanor Sawyer) of Thom 
same road.
Jam es W. O'Hara, former organ aston. a daughter, Eleanor Rose.
New Harbor, Oct. 6. to Mr. and
ist at Strand Theatre, entered the
Curtis Institute of Music. P h ila -! Mrs. Samuel Morton, a daughter.
Ella Viola.
delphia.
The wooden bridge a t N egro' Bronxville. N. Y , Oct. 12 to Mr.
Meadows was destroyed by fire, i and Mrs. K enneth K. Stowell, (B ar
Timely discovery was made by a bara Tompkins) of Friendship, a
daughter Barbara.
trackm an.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Kalloch took
The Ambrose Whitcomb house
charge of Penobscot Grill.
at Morses Corner was destroyed by
Marriages
fire. It was owned by Edward and
Rumford, Sept. 16. by Rev. H. B.
Mary Smart.
Curtis. Carroll Riley of New Harbor
! Earl Belyea was elected m aster
and Miss Evelyn L. Kalloch of I of Amity Lodge, A.F.&A.M. in
Thomaston.
Camden.
Rockland. Oct. 1, by Rev. B. P.
Miss Mabelle Brown was elected
Browne, Ronald G. Lord and Miss
president of the Beta Alpha Club
Lillian B. Barter, both of Rock
in Thomaston.
land.
A new bridge was being built on
St. Albans, N. Y , Sept. 30. Donald
Wadsworth street in Thomaston.
F. Hastings of Rockland and Betty
• • • •
Agnes Muzzy of Greenville.
George K. Merrill, photographer
Rockland. Oct. 2, by Rev. John
and widely known as an author
D unstan, Brainerd Paul*and Miss
ity on lichens, died a t his home on
Dorothy Andrews both of Rockport.
Rankin street, aged 63.
T enant's Harbor, Oct. 1, by Rev.
Mrs. Adelaide Butman was hos
Sidney E. Packard, William J.
pitalized by a serious accident.
Hastings and Miss Mary E. G ard
Fred S Rhodes, former resident
ner, both of St. George.
of Criehaven, died at the age of
W arren, Oct. 8, by Rev. C. D.
72.
Paul, Alfred Collin Hawes of Union
James Pease of Hope was a new
and Miss Charlotte Prances S ta r
student at the commercial college.
rett of Warren.
Frank L. Richardson, chef a t the
Rockland. Oct. 8, by Rev. W. S.
Thorndike Hotel went to Brooklyn
Rounds. Capt. Israel Snow of Rock
to spend the W inter with his
land and Miss Evelyn Young of
daughter. Mrs. Otis Lewis.
Thomaston.
Dr. George H. Ingraham ac
Vinalhaven. Sept. 7, by D. H.
quired the practice of Dr. Mary
Glidden, J. P. Percy W hittington
Reuter.
and Albra Oakes, both of Vinalha
Four moo-e crossed the highway
ven.
In front of Henry Jordan, who
Montello, Mass, Oct.—Roger L.
was riding in Waldoboro.
Freem an of Hinsdale, M ass, and
William S White bought the N a
Miss Sadie W. MacDougall, for
than Cobb house on Beech street.
merly of Rockland.
An excursion train from Rock
Births
land passed over the new C arl
W arren, Sept. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. ton Bridge between Woolwich and
Percy Moore, a daughter, Elizabeth Bath. The Rockland Chamber of
Verna.
Commerce and other citizens p a 
Rockland. Sept. 26, to Mr. and raded Bath streets.
Mrs. H arland Hurd, a son, Carl
Clifford Hamilton bought one
Thomas.
of the F. M Kittredge houses on
Portland, Sept. 27, to Mr. and Chestnut street.
Mrs. E arl Files. (Merl Davis of
Capt. Edgar B arter died a t the
Friendship) a son.
age of 78.
Waldoboro, Oct. 3, to , Mr. and . Mrs. John W. Bums. 55. died at
Mrs. Harold Rider, a son, weight 13 her home on North Main street.
pounds.
Births
Rockland, a t B ritt M aternity
Rockport, Oct. 12. to Mr. and
Home, Oct. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. James Whitney, a son—James
ert W. Paul, a daughter.
Frederick.
Dorchester, Mass, Sept. 22, to Mr.
Waterville, Oct. 14. to Mr. and
and Mrs. George York (Bertha
Mrs. Dave Giroux (Myrtle Bums
Prince of Thomaston) a son. Ber
of South Waldoboro), a daughter.
nard Allen.
Rockland Oct. 16. to Mr. and
Rockland, Oct. 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Marshall of W ash
Mrs. Alton E. Young, a daughter,
ington, D. C. a daughter—Jan e
Elizabeth.
Portland. Oct. 15. to Mr. and
A R T H R IT IS ?
Mrs. Roland Sm ith (Grace Dag
I have been wonderfully blessed gett) a son.
tn being restored to active life
Rockport. Oct. 14. to Mr. and
after being crippled in nearly Mrs. Charles Holderness. a son
every joint in my body and with
Owl's Head. Oct. 15. to Mr. and
muscular soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid A rthritis Mrs. Howard E. Tarr, a son—Leroy
and other forms of Rheumatism,
hands deformed and my ankles
CATARRH
were set.
SUFFERERS
Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will
F IN D CURB FOR M IS IR Y D U I T O N A S A L
C O N O IS T IO N . S UFFLY R U S H ID H IR S I
write me I will reply at once and
R elief a t la s t fr o m to rtu re o f sinus,
tell you how I received this won e a ta
rrh ,
hsy fe v e r due to nasal conges*
tio n is Be*>n today in re p o rts o f success w ith
derful relief.

M r s . Lela S. W e ir
2805

Arbor Hills Drive
P.

O . B o x 3122

J a c k s o n 7, M ississip p i
130*131

s fo rm u la w hich has th e pow er to reduce
nasal congestion.
M e n and w om en w ith
agonizin g sinus headaches, clogged nos trils,
earache, h a w k in g and sneesing m isery talk,
of blessed r e lie f a f t e r usin g it. K L O R O N O L
costs 18.00, b u t considering results, th is is
no t expensive, am ounts to only pennies per
dose. K L O R O N O L (e g u tio n . use o n ly as
directed) sold w ith m oney-back g u a ra n te e by

G O O D N O W 'S P H A R M A C Y
M a in S P a r k
M a ll O rd er*

Rockland. Oct. 16. to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Williamson, a son—
Oliver Henry.
Rockiand. Oct. 22, to Mr and
Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins of North
Haven, a son—Lyman Frederick.
Vinalhaven. Oct. 19. to Mr and
Mrs. Homer G ray, a daughter—
Donna.
Rockland. Oct. 27. to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Blackington, a
son.
Rockland. Oct. 27 to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Goldberg, a son
Friendship, Oct. 27. to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald R. K napp, a daughter.
, Rockland. Oct. 23. to Mr. and
Mrs Ansel Saunders, a daughter—
Barbara Louise.
Somerville, Oct. 20. to Mr. and
Mrs. Weston Brown, a son. ‘
Glen Cove, Qot. 30. to Mr .and
Mrs Forrest Brazier, a son—H er
bert Forrest.

U N IO N
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Invitations are being received for
the wedding of Ann Lois Calderwood and MM3 Albert Oliver
Berry of Bath, now stationed at
Newport. R I., on Saturday. Nov.
1 at 7 p. m. at the Methodist
Church, with Rev. John Baxter
officiating. Reception to follow In
the vestry.
Mrs. Zena Nelson entertained the
Marcia
Rebekah Circle today
(Thursday).
Mrs. Jean Hall Williams has
received letters from her husband
T Sgt. Linwood Williams, of his
arrival in Korea.
Remember the Lions Costume
Halloween Dance, Friday. Oct. 31.
at the Thompson Memorial Build
ing. Benefits go for the dining
room and school lunch program.
Mrs Doris Robbins will enter
tain the Friendly B Club Thursday
evening.
A card party for benefit of music
in Union schools, which will be
sponsored by Woman's Community
Club was held Wednesday after
noon a t the home of Mrs. Inez
Cameron with Mrs. Irene Payson
co-hostess.
Local schools closed here Wed
nesday noon, in order for teachers
to attend State Teachers’ Conven
tion in Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller. Sr of
Union and Miss Grace Pushaw of
South Hope visited in South Port
land Wednesday, the latter remain
ing for the week end as guests of
Mr. and Mrs Bliss Puller, Jr
Mr. and Mrs. William Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs Robert Heath. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Butler. Mrs. Wen
dell Butler, Chester Butler attend
ed the George-Messer wedding,
held at the Congregational Church,
Warren. Oct, 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morse of
South W indham and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Joy of Gorham were recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Mer
ton Payson.
U.HS. Senior Class will hold a
food sale Saturday. Nov. 1 at
Cunningham store.
Pfc. Clarence Willianr». J r , of
Camp Pendleton. Calif, is in Union
for a 25-days' leave.

Marriages
Cambridge, M ass, Oct. 11. Car
lisle Lash of Friendship and Miss
Lillian Crawford of Cambridge.
Rockland. Oct. 13. Edwin Prior
and Mias Eleanor Reed, both of
Friendship.
Rockland. Oct.
15—Louis P.
Gignaw and Almeda C. Burton,
both of Rockland.
Freeport, Oct, 15. Daniel R. Snow
of Rockland and Miss Thelma R.
Gray of Freeport.
Rockport. Oct. 6—Linton Lane
and Miss Gladys Kaler, both of
Rockport.
Rockport.
Oct,
18.
Samuel
Rankin and Mrs. Estelle Davis,
both of West Rockport
Swan's Island. Oct. 15. Carl
Sprague of Sw an's Island and Miss
Rita Kent of Galveston. Texas.
Charlotte. N. C , Oct. 18. Fred
W Glover, formerly of Rockland
and Miss Florence M. Butler, both
of Charlotte.
Reading. M ass, Oct. 24, Herman
V. Burton, formerly of Spruce
Head and Miss Alice B. Herbolzhelmer of Reading, Mass.
Rockland. Oct. 29. John W. Cush
ing and Edna A. McLain, both of
Rockland.
New York. Sept. 25. A. Bertram
Keene, formerly of Rockland and
Miss Heleh R. Klick of Newark
N. J.
Friendship, Oct. 29. Elmer Prior
of Friendship and Miss Bernice
Weaver of Thomaston.
* • • •
Postmaster O. H erbert Blethen
Sympathy Is what one girl offers
died. He had previously served the another in exchange for details.
city as mayor.
Rev. Horace I. Holt resigned as
pastor of the Elm S treet Congre
gational Church in Camden.
A Christian Endeavor Society
was organized in Thomaston, with
W ithout Nagging Backache
Philip Newbert as president.
N asrifi nf? backache, 1o.hr o f p ep and energy,
Mrs. Frank Bowers of Camden headaches and dizziness m ay be due to alow*
n o f k id n e y fu n c tio n . Doctors say good
died at the home of her son. Mau dow
£ ,
£ V n c tio n
v ery im p o r ta n t to good
rice Bowers, in Portland, aged 63. health. W h e n some everyday c o n d itio n , such
as stress a n d s tr a in , causes th is im p o rta n t
W. E. Keene of W ashington sold fu n c tio n to slow dow n, m a n y folks s u ffe r nag*
g in g backache—feel m iserable. M in o r blad*
his 275-acre farm to George W. d e r ir r ita tio n s due to cold o r w ro n g d ie t m ay
cause g e ttin g u p nights o r fre q u e n t passages
Best of Jackm an.
D on t neglect y o u r kidneys i f these condi
Thomas Sweeney was elected tions b o th e r you. T r y D oa n’s P i l l s - a m ild
d iu re tic . Used successfully by m illio n s fo r
president of the class of 1931. o v er >0 y ea rs. I t ’s a m azin g how m a n y tim es
D oan s r i v e h a p p y re lie f fro m these diseom Thomaston High School.
lo r t a - h e lp th e lo m ile s o f k idn ey tubes and fil
te
rs flush o u t w a s te . G et D oa n’s P ills today!
Whitehall In n in Camden was
sold to Ralph Wilson of Portland. S y m p t o m i o f D is t r e s s A r i s i n g f r o m
Mrs. Amelia Susan Butler, 90.
S T O M A C H U LC E R S
died in Thomaston.
Rev M. G. Perry resigned as due to E X C E S S A C ID
North Haven pastor after seven QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
years’ service.

Wake Up

To More Comfort

Ask A b o u t 1 5 -D a y T rial O f fe r !

The origin of the Olympic games
go back beyond the historical era
of Greece.
Death Valley is so called be
cause a party of em igrants perished
there in 1849.

fo r

th e

m an

2 ™ ' J o u r n ’ , ' ,lo n h n tlln ,
T b b a t m k m t h a v e been sold f o r r e li e f o f
” ™
*M<ng fro ro
a n q P y f r n s l U lc a rs d u e to Cseass

AcW_

rem*r tD A V ID

L . M c U A R T Y , D r u g g is t

or w o m an

o v e r 40 w h o d r a g s to w o r k —
Yet Peek. Like Staying In Bed— and precious iodine for the duct
less glands, giving you new
All Tired Out— Run-Down
ftrength. bucking up the appetite
and Discouraged

Chances are you are Jurt not
getting your full daily requirements
fit Vitamins and Mineral* from
vour daily food. W hat vou should
try Is FERRIZAN—the New Iodir.c
—iron—Vitamin Tonic, a true Dietary Supplement gives you plenty
of B Vitamins—Iro n for your Blood

and helping to bring back your
old-time energy’ and ambition.
Accept Thia Generous Offer Today

You've nothing to lose and every
thing to gain. You must feel bet
ter-lo o k better—work better and
rest better—be completely satisfied
in 30 day.^-or your money back
GOODNOW'S PH a n w a r v

Y

T

&
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Hopkinton, Mass., where they were
guest* of Mrs. Arey's sister, Mrs.
Ernest Johnson.
Burton Vlnal 1s a patient a t the
Mae Murray Nursing home in Cam
den.

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

“I k e "

C o ffee

H our

T he Willing Workers of the Lat
Mrs. Eleanor Conway and Mrs
ter Day Saints Church held an all
day session at the C hurch on Wed Madeline Smith were hostesses at
nesday. A New England boiled din another "Ike" coffee hour a t the
ner was served, and the day spent home of Mrs. Conway on Atlantic
in tleing two quilts.
avenue on
Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. Erdine Chilles was hostess Doughnuts, cheese and coffee was
to the Knit Wits on Tuesday night. served. Those present were: Mrs.
Lunch was served and th e evening Esther Conway, Mrs. Josephine
passed in knitting and viewing the McDonald, Mrs. Mary Hamilton,
^television show which was seen at Mrs. Margaret Hood, Mrs. Lida
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett a t a previ Ames. Mrs. Margaret Adams. Mrs.
Hazel Dyer, Mrs. Theresa Roberts.
ous meeting.
The bawling season opened Mon Mrs. Villa Bradley, Mrs. Rena
day night with a lobster supper Johnson, Mrs. Vera Boman, Mrs.
served to the members of the bowl Edith Williams and little Mary Lou
ing league by the Legion Auxiliary Williams and Carol Hamilton who
also proudly displayed their ‘I like
a t Legion Hall.
Ike' ribbqns.
Mrs. Albert Carver left Friday
Mrs. Vera Johnson Entertains
for a vacation to th e West Coast.
She was accompanied by her
The interest in the Eisenhower
mother Mrs. Wilbur Geary. They coffee parties is spreading through
are making the trip by automobile. town, and continues in helping to
Mrs. Mae Lawry and Mrs Elsie get out the vote. Mrs. Vera John
Calderwood spent the week end in son entertained at the Down Easter
North Haven, guests of Mr. and Jon Tuesday morning, serving coffee
Mrs. Chester Dyer an d Emery and hot coffee bread. Mrs. Ida LibdVooster.
' by spoke on the importance of reg’ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arey have re ' isterlng and voting in the coming
turned from a vacation spent in election. Mrs. Johnsons guests in-

N ew

E n g la n d

M ade

- S a fer

B ecau se

i t ’s

Eisenhower Edge
Is Given In the Bay State By
Democratic Leaders
8ober reflection after the New
England campaign visits of Gov.
Stevenson
and
General
Eis
enhower indicates th at the Gen
eral has the edge in Massachu
setts—as of now I
Possibly the Illinois Governor
will close the gap between now and
Election Day. If he does, he wiU
keep the State in the Democratic
column where It has been in every
presidential election starting with
19G8.
Yet most impartial observers,
those who covered both the Ste
venson and Eisenhower treks
through New England, say they
eluded Mrs. Editfl Vinal, Mrs. Oertrude Hall, Mrs. Margaret Olldden,
Mrs. Dorothy Headley. Mrs. Marion
Littlefield, Mrs. Barbara Heaiey,
Mrs. Ellen Conway, Mrs. Erdine
Chilles, Mrs. Doris 8. Arey, Mrs.
Leola Smith, Mrs. Addie White,
Mrs. Arthur Bickford, Mrs. Emma
Winslow, Mrs. Nellie Nickerson,
Mrs. Rae Philbrook, Mrs. Margaret
Robbins, Mrs. Louisa Halliday, Mrs.
Eva Smith and Mrs. Louise Wareham.

TORES

SURER M A H K l

P a s t e u r i z e d a n d C la r if ie d

APPLE CIDERsi79c "s 49c
DOUGHNUTS 19c
V» G A L j
JU G

A p p le J u ic e v->1- >°orT 2 5 c
G in g e r A l e fiS=f SS3 & 2 9 c
M ix e d N u t s
C a in 's

Mixture

CELLO

P o t a t o C hips

J A tifa L -J A b m ,

bag

53c
33c

W lz a t

C a n d y B ars

Z

J e lly B e a n s
H e r s h e y K isses
C a n d y K o rn

M'v 19c

P O R K L O IN S
55c •

C o rtla n d

L* *1 .0 9

W ell Trimmed

N a tiv e Firm T e n d e r

B e ets

S M O K IO • L e a n , M e a t y , Econom ical

SHOULDERS
Young, Plump, M ilk F e d

•

4

FO W L

A ll Purpose G ra d e A U . S. N o . I

APPLES 4 “ 4 9 c

C lub. P orterhouse, T B o n e - Beet C u te - Heavy S te e r B e e f

STEAKS

'66ox

2 "29c

4 g c APPLES

lb

- 39c

2 ,CHS 17c

N a tiv e Firm G r e e n H e ad s

C abbage

6 Lb Ave.

43 c • ' "

»55c

V

2 LM 9c

N a tiv e C tia p Pascal

C e le ry

Lean R indleat • S u g a r C u re d

BACON

” 59c

17c

BUNCH

S ta te of M a in e

2

C a rro ts

F r o th y G round L e a n B e e f • O n e Price O n ly

H a m b u rg

25c
29c

CELLO

N a tiv e M a c in to sh - S w eet
la s tm g G r a d e A U . S .N o . I

l e n d e r Y o u n g P ork T o R o a s t

C h in e LB
End

99c

IT’S NATIONAL
APPLE WEEK!

U a h M

29e

L> 5 9 c

B est M eaty C e n te r C e l s

P o rk C h o p s

11 6 9 c

H a d d o c k F illets

Petty Alden - Sliced Juat Right

S a n d w ic h B r e a d
A ll »-ww
14c V. -a. rie
. - t tie
i e ss

S pecially Priced and

C a m p b e ll,sSoups2""27«
Alw ays Fresh a n d C ris p y

E d u c a to r C ra x

8

or PK G

29c

19c

C ranberry S auce - W h o le or S trained

4 os
LOAC

S am e Large L o e f - Sem e Low Price
I LB 2 e.
' Ll O
oA
LF”

W h it e B r e a d

H ig h ly Refined

15c

T ry C o n c e n t r a t e d

P ure L a rd

P u r e F r u it J u i c e *
Y or G e t den

Desserts or P uddings

hiZ a st -

I I 8

P e a tu ie o fo r T h e se E xtra
H a llo w e e n Semcwrehes

FOR PA R TY
PUNCHES

O c e a n S p ra y

Jello o r R o y a l
G i a n t G o ld e n

P o p c o rn
C E L L O 19C
S eason W it h

C lo v erd a le
lb

M a r g a r in e o . 2 2 c

|

1953 CUSTOM IMPERIAL IS CHRYSLER LUXURY CAR

Boston N ew sp ap er Gives Reasons For
Confidence In Republican Ticket
(C hristian Science Monitor)
i hunting, they will be in a minority
This newspaper retains its alle- probably of their own party, cer
giance to the purposes th a t in tainly of Congress as a whole.
Nor do we expect the general to
spired
the independents and liberal be dominated by reactionaries on
_
Republicans who enthusiastically domestlc
w hfre „ thgre #ny
sought Republican Elsenhower's evldence thftt he has ..surrenderednomination. We are confident th at
lhem, He has alwavs ;aken
those purposes can be realized. slcBUy ^ ^ v e
poSltlon in M
Here are our reasons:
oppoglng centrallzed or
Our hopes from the Eisenhower wasUful governmenl u conservacandidacy were several. First, th at Uvf Bul he hafi promised „ot w
it would effect a change of admin- turn the clock
on soc,a, ,egU.
istration and revive the two-party lation and his closesl frienda and
system.
j , ar|jest supporters are in the liberal
..i
A change seemed to us then, and wlng of lhe Republican Party. On
The luxurious 1953 Chrysler Custom Imperial 6-passenger sedan features rich interiors to match the beau
seems to us today, fundamentally domestic issues he would doubtless
tiful exterior lines. The Custom Imperial has a wheelbase of 133'/, inches and is powered by the highim portant to obtain a thorough work in harmony with the bioarticompression 180-horsepower V-8 FirePower engine. It is also available in a l-door town limousine model.
housetleaning in Washington. The san conservative majority which is
corruption that has become a ver- <xpected
continue to control
believe the General would win
O W L’S HEAD
Itable pattern is no accident it is congress.
Massachusetts if the election were
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Weeks have
o n e r a l EisenNORTH H A V E N the product of entrenched political On foreign
held today despite the gains the
power permeated by the aordid at- howerg
u pllUn So lg the 10.
MRS
BARBARA ADAMS
Governor h as made through his closed their Summ er home. Ledgemere. Ash P o in t and returned to
mosphere of the big city machines, point program he announced at
Correspondent
New England campaign
Telephone 75-13
No leader of the same party, how- Philadelphia. His Commitment to
Eisenhower crowds were gener Dearborn, Mich.
ever sincere, can enjoy full freedom the United Nations and to cooperaMiss Daisy Maddocks is a su r
ally bigger, in many cases much
| tlon wlth other free nations in purbigger th an those drawn by Gov gical patient a t Knox Hospital.
North Haven High School Girls to attack these evils.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moorlan and basketball team are sponsoring a Another reason for desirnig a suit o( peace is firm and unequivoernor Stevenson and President
TTuman in the same areas. The grandson, R obert Carver, are occu movie Monday. Nov. 3 in order to change was to check the drive to- CBi. So is his rejection of un-AmerStevenson audiences, on the other pying the H artley Savage residence raise funds toward basketball uni w-ard centralization and socializa- ican methods of rooting out Oomhand, were usually more demon on Willow street, Rockland, for forms. A large attendance will be tion. The New-Fair Deal has e n - 1munists. Many correspondents who
strative.
Jthe W inter w hile Mr. and Mrs. Sav greatly appreciated since the bas couraged one voting bloc after an- haVe ridden his campaing trains
other to depend on federal support. I and planes repOr t that the EisenBut the G eneral’s crowds were age are in F lorida.
ketball season will open very short
Moreover through the years even hower of today Is In fundamental
obviously friendly, and he was
Mrs. B ertha Borgerson has been ly and the girls are working hard
campaigning in territories which a patient a t the Eastern M aine to raise the necessary funds before its reform programs have devel- purposes the same Eisenhower so
oped excrescences of excessive bu- many Americans desired to draft
have been heavily Democratic.
General H ospital. Bangor, the past then. They are planning a food
reaucracy. paternalism, waste, debt in July
Various polls indicate that the ; week.
sale for Nov. 10.
and inflation. The attack on these
Ris manifest popularity is eviGeneral is cxitting heavily into the
Edwin
Thayer
is
again
able
to
be
Mrs. G race Kirk, who has been
can best be made by those wno have dence that the bulk of the indeusual big Democratic margins in
out
after
being
ill
the
past
two
visiting her ill mother, in Foxboro,
not perm itted or fostered them.
pendents are not deserting him. To
such Bay S tate cities.
weeks.
Mass , has retu rn ed home.
Again
in
foreign
affairs
we
bedo
so would be to risk loss of the
The situation Lx such that many
Mrs. Raymond Thayer leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gieseman have
highly placed Democratic leaders
Thursday to visit for a week with lleve th a t a fresher, more imagin- election, surrender of the Republiprivately say the general definitely returned to th e ir home in Dayton, her daughter and family. Mr. and atlve approach can be obtained by can Party to the right wing and
has the edge. These leaders in Ohio, after visiting with their son, Mrs. Lawrence Beverage In Con a change. The party in power would still further weakening of the twothus be freed from the grooves of party system. To do so would be to
clude some high in the Stevenson Robert and family the past ten necticut.
days.
j past mistakes. The opposition would glve Up In advance the high hopes
organization.
Dental Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mayo left
be rescued from the reckless ex- 0, the gTeat long-range advantages
Not the least important in their
recently
for
California
to
spend
the
The
Interisland
Medical Dental tremes of criticism and forced t o , tp be won from a change,
calculations is the effect of the
Clinic is in full swing in Vinalha- take the sobering responsibilities of
Communist issue in Boston and Winter.
Does dissatisfaction with "bed
Dudley H olm an returned Tuesday vcn. Tuesday and Thursday of each power.
other areas with a large Roman
fellow" situations in the campaign
G eneral Eisenhower, a distin justify paying so high a price? We
Catholic voting population —Chris to Wollaston, Mass, for the W in week is North Haven "Youngsters"
ter after vacationing the past S um  attendance days. Mrs. Audrey Lin guished. nonpolitical figure, men do not see it, A wise man once said:
tian Science monitor.
mer at his hom e at Hendrickson’s coln and Mrs. Ethel Wooster assist tioned for nomination by both par- "You don’t divorce your wife be
Point.
the dentist on these days.
j ties and noted for his success in cause you got a poor breakfast on
Mrs.
E rnestine Tinsley
and
Much ap p reciatio n and many getting men and nations to work Thursday morning.”
W ALDO BO RO
mother. Mrs. Mabel Miller, have r e  thanks are extended to the Vlnal- together, appeared—and to us still
We respect the right of all perMRS. RENA CROWELL
turned from a two weeks visit with liaven ladies who so willingly have appears—most able to weld Amerito make their, own evaluation
Correspondent
relatives in Pittston.
transported the N orth Haven chil cans into a strong national team in 0( the situation. But for the reaTelephone 250
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lewis of dren to and from Vinalhaven Vil this critical hour.
Mns given we are confident that
Littleton, N. H „ were guests for a lage. Also, Harry Calderwood, ThorThere was the further hope th a t (he original purposes th at led to
Mrs Kay Fredricks was in Au few days the p a st week of Miss My ofare ferryman, is tendered many the two-party system could be re- the Eisenhower nomination are
ra and Miss Winifred Fitch.
gusta Tuc-dav.
thanks for so obligingly ferrying , vived by liberalizing the Republi- , within reach and th at their attainGeorge C hellm an left Sunday by our youngsters for half fare.
Mrs. Myrna Benner, Randolph
can P arty and attracting the sup- ment only requires continued clearis a guest of Mrs. Roscoe Hinkicy. train for St. Petersburg, Fla. He was
: port of independents and dissatls- sighted, steadfast support.
Celebrates Third Birthday
Lincoln O rff came home from accompanied by friends from Tops___________
Terry Brown, daughter of Mr. and fled Democrats, Indeed the u n itin g ;
Fort Sills. Okla. He is visiting ham.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Ernest Brown, celebrated her of these elements appeared necesThe School Improvement League
relatives in town before he re
and M ri „ R Draper Qf
third birthday Friday by entertain sary to win a majority and achieve
ports to California Nov. 7 for over will meet Wednesday night, Nov. 5 ing a few of her playmates. A beau a change. Before the advantages of Canton
the , Tek end
at 7.30. Each member is asked to tiful birthday cake made by Terry's a change could be experienced the at thelr cottage rcoently.
seas.
Mrs. Luella Mason and Mrs. bring a guest. Mrs. Robert Learned grandmother, Mrs. Earl Marden,, general had two main tasks: To
Mlss Katherie Aagerson left
Harriet Palmer of Nobleboro arc is chairm an of the refreshm ent and ice cream were served. Paper unite his party and to make effec- Saturday for her home in Newark.
spending a few days in Portland. committee, assisted by Mrs. Doris hats and balloons were favors. tive attacks on the party in power. N. J., after spending the Summer
Percy B Moody and son David Merrill, Mrs. Florence Havener, Terry received m any lovely gifts.' Some liberals and independents at her home here.
are in Harmony cutting Christmas Mrs. Kay Philbrook, Mrs. E dna Present were Mrs. Phyllis Winslow either assume that these tasks were
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Calder of
Heath and Mrs. Tillie Hooper
trees.
and daughter Clare, Mrs. Rose Ma unnecessary or that the course ta  Chatham, Mass., were in town
There have been many eases of rie Smith and son, Stewart, Mrs. ken in achieving them will destroy Monday, calling on friends.
Miss Myrtle Reever was in Au
chickenpox in town during the p ast Edith Ames and daughter Pamela, the original long-range purposes.
gusta Monday.
Miss Leola Robinson, Mrs. Carl
Charles Howard went to Portland month.
Mrs. Ruth Thayer and daughter But does the actual situation Jus Hazelton of St. George and Mrs.
The polls will be open at 930 a. m. Linda.
Sunday, where he is a patient at
tify th e assumption either th a t the Burr Jones of Plymouth, Mass.,
next Tuesday for the presidential
the Maine General Hospital.
Mrs. Marjorie
Conway and Republican Party cannot be liber were luncheon guests of Miss K ath
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Orff were elections sn d will close at 7 p. m. daughters Cynthia and Pamela of alized or that General Eisenhower erine Aagerson Wednesday.
Volunteers who wish to help on Vinalhaven, Ellis Brown. Dianne. has been "captured" by isolationists
in Lewiston Monday.
Commander and Mrs. Alexander
the school lunch program are re  Scotty and Judy Brown, Mrs. Eliz and witch-hunters?
Mobery and Murray Darling of
quested to contact Mrs. Elizabeth abeth Jewel and grandmothers.
The evidence is that he has suc New Bedford. Mass., were dinner
Walker to be assigned their days Mrs. Elsie Brown and Mrs. Earl ceeded in winning the support of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
or week to help.
Marden. Invited but unable to at many independents and dissenting Elwell Thursday.
Mrs. Abbie Robinson and son
School Lunch Program
tend were Jane Oldroyd, Billy Hop Democrats. He has wider popular
support than right-wing Republi Guy and Mrs. Mary Loud of Round
Mrs. C arl Philbrook and M rs kins. Candy Cooper and Belinda
can congressmen in their own Pond were dinner guests of Mr. and
Harry Isbell were co-chairmen of Adams
states. Some of them are likely to Mrs. Lester Alley recently.
the recent card party held by th e
F la g g , H o n o r e d A t R e c e p tio n
be defeated: those that ride into
Mr. and Mrs Milton Reed of
Extension Association
to raise
Over 75 people attended a recep office on his coattails will be In no
Belmont. Mass., are spending a few
money tow ard a gift of table and tion, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
position to control him or his days at their cottage on Spruce
chairs for th e school lunch p ro  Flagg, the new Junior High School
party. As to isolation and witch- Head Island.
gram. O ther members of the com  teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Flagg and
mittee were Mrs. Alma Walker. their two children are occupying
Mrs. M arilyn Pierce, Mrs. Ellena the home owned by Arthur Emer
Fredette. M rs. Mary Epps, Mrs. son.
Barbara H em phill. Mrs. Inez M ont
Here’s the Lest
The reception was held at the K
gomery, Mrs. Lucy Stewart, M rs of P Hall under the sponsorship
Mary Dyer, M rs. Llnnie Richardson, of the Pythian Sisters. Committee
Mrs. Irene Pipicello. The door pri consisted of Mrs. Lucy Morrison,
2 7 6 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 1112
zes were presented to Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Dorothy Quinn and Mrs. Bar
Wiley, Mrs. Helen Montgomery', bara Adams, chairm an. This com
EQ U IN E MEAT
Mrs. Eda M arshall and Miss E lean mittee was aided by Mrs. Barbara
V. S. GOVT INSPECTED
or Leighton. H igh score prize w in Joy, music teacher in the North
ners at each table were Mrs. H a t Haven Schools. Mrs. Joy assisted
tie Mayo, Pauline MacWilliams, the committee in planning and
Tenderloin Steak,
lb. 49c
Beverly Boothbay. Dorothy B. B ax serving and was in charge of a spe
in years!
ter. Sandra Stinson, Mildred Wiley, cial, delightful entertaining pro
Sirloin Steak, no w aste
lb. 43c
Tillie Hooper. Betty Haskins. E lea gram. Mrs. Nettie Crockett read a
nor Leighton. Mrs. Minnie Cross. poem to music, Mrs. June Hopkins
Elin Beal. F ila Berry. Marla H as and Mrs. Joy sang as did the Bar
Pot Roast, a ll lean
lb. 39c
kins, Dorothy Jones. Mrs. K ath er ber Shop Quartette, Colon Winslow,
ine Akers, Priscilla Staples, Mrs. Bud and Cuddy C urtis and Murray
Chopped M e a t,
lb. 29c
Elinor Lewis, Shirley Thompson, Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Flagg were
Dr. Emery Howard, Marion A. C arr. then introduced to all the guests.
Mrs. Doris Sleeper. Mrs. K enneth Sandwiches, cake, coffee and tea
- M AINE'S - KID GLOVE BRAND
Orcutt, O ladyr Orff.
were served. A most cordial welcome
BAKED BEAMS. Tall C a n ............ 2 cans 49c
to our midst is extended to Mr.
Flagg and his charm ing wife from
GOLDEN SWEET CORN. Cream Style . . . can 17c
the entire community.
B U Y T H E T IR E S

Lem onade

3 PK

2

CAN*

35c

2

CANS

29c

2

CAN*

39c

Y o r G a rd e n

O r a n g e J u ic e

MALLOWtlN
ICI CRCAM SPICIAl

Y or G a rd e n

G r a p e J u ic e

C h o c o la te
Ic e C r e a m
W ith O ia n g e -9 i« « g p p !«
Pumpkin M a le C» M a r

G a rd e n P eas

2 X

P o ta to e s

49c

» •••« « •

HOT
CEREAL
NEWS

CUT GREEN BEANS ................... . . . can 18c
CU T WAX BEANS ....................... . . . can IRc
APPLE SA U C E............................

YOU NEED N O W
A d e lic io u s n e w q u ick 
c o o k in g O a t C ere a l—w ith
M a p le S yru p right in itl

And P a y

a s L ittle as

i? xel9«

24m

FLOUR, All Purpose................ 25 lb. bag $1.95

39c
SO C IA L IT E M S
A P P R E C IA T E D

„ v P r ic e , e f f e c t i v e a t 114 M a in S t - T h o m u l . n : 12 C e n t r a l S t - R o c k p e r t ; 29 M a in S L , C a m d e n
G r o cery P r ic e , e f l e c t i v e a x x u

W rite or Telephone
F I R

S T

N

A

T

I O

N

A POWERFUL EDITORIAL

FLINT’ S MARKET

49c

LB

Page Five

A

L

S T O

R

E S

M ^ ^ X , 'c O M P A N 7 " ‘i

1044 or 770

The Courier-Gazette

COFFEE, Fresh G ro u n d ....................... lb. 77c
FRESH FRUITS • VEGETABLES
MIXED NUTS - WALNUTS - APPLE CIDER

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Six

AGRICULTURAL SHOW

ROCKPORT

C am den E v e n t Sponsored By the K n o x

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

To Be Served On Second
Wednesdays At Universalist Church

The Girl Scout Troop enjoyed a
Halloween party Tuesday evening
at the Baptist Church: 33 Scouts
were present. As the girls entered
they were taken on a ghost walk
Several games were played during
the evening
Refreshments of
sandwiches, cake, cookies and
punch were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton,
Sr., and Mrs. Mae Farnsworth of
Portland were guests Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Compton. Jr.
Mrs. Farnsworth
will visit here until Sunday.
.

October Committee omitted as
their supper has been served.
Nov. 1—Mr. and Mrs. A rthur
Jordan and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Walker, co-chairmen. Mr. and
Mrs. George St. Clair, Mrs. E. W.
Berry. Miss Ellen Cochrane. Mr.
and Mrs. E rnest Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Davis. Miss Ida Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lowe, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae. Jr., Hugh
Benner, Mrs. E. C. Payson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Post. Mrs. E. B. Sleep
er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Call. Mr.
and Mrs Edward Moffitt, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Wood. Mrs. Montoro Pillsbury.
Dec. 10—M rs. C^rl Reed and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey,
co-chairmen. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon,
Mrs. M. E. Wotton. Mrs Frank
Weeks, Mrs. Alice Jameson, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Blackington. Mrs.
Susie Davis. Dr. and Mrs. John S.
Lowe. Mrs. K atherine Haines. Miss
Beatrix Flint. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wiggin, Mf. and Mrs. H P. Blod
gett. Mrs. Sue Keizer. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Cross. Harry Pratt. F. M.
Tibbetts. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stod
dard. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carey, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Christoffersen, Dr. and
Mrs. Emery Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wotton.
Feb. 11—M r. and Mrs John Mc
Loon and Mrs. Naomi Benner, cochairmen, Mrs. Elizabeth Post, Mr.
and Mrs. H arry Levensaler, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Grant Mr. and
Mrs. Sherm an Daniels, E. R.
Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. Harold M ar
shall. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint, Mr.
and Mis. William Cross, Miss
Blanche Pease, Miss Delia Pease.
Miss Sadie Pease. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Fogarty. Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Pease, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
lass Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Collins.
March 11—Mr. and Mrs Ivy
Brackett and Mrs. E. C. Boody, cochairmen. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Burgess. Mrs Pauline Schofield.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levensaler,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bicknell,
Mrs. Lenora Cooper, Miss Maude
Staples. Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. C. E.
Daniels. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dimick. Miss Therese Smith. Miss
Maude Hupper. Mr. and Mrs. E.
O'B Gonia. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Gillis, Mrs. Clara Smith, Miss M ar
garet Robinson. Miss Adelaide
Holmes. Miss H attie Rankin. Dr.
and Mrs. Bradford Burgess, Mrs.
Mattie G ardner. Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Orff, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Strong. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney R ad
cliffe.
April 8—Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Bowley and Mrs. Carl Freeman,
co-chairmen.
Miss
Katherine
Veazie. Mrs. Earl McWilliams,
Mrs. D. W. F arrand, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Holmes. Dr. and Mrs. Bur
ton Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. George
Shafw, Mr and Mrs. Everett Phil-

THO M ASTO N
News and 6oclal Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Anita Burton, who is in Dianna Brazier, Carolyn Spauld
training at the Maine Medical ing, and Priscilla Ring. E nter
committee:
Mildred
Center, Portland, spent the week tainment
end with her mother, Mrs Oscar Young.' and Dorothy Whitten.
Games were played and a scaven
B urton.
Those from town attending the ger hunt was enjoyed; also a candy
funeral services for Leland Win- kiss hunt won by Patty Miller.
chenbach at the Waltz Funeral Consolation prize went to Sunnie
Home, Waldoboro, Tuesday, were: Hollis.
Mrs. Ruth McLain. Mrs. Ethel
Buffet lunch was served, consist
Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. ing of sandwiches, brownies, candy
Demmons, Mrs. Annie Rogers Mrs. and doughnuts and cider furnished
Thelma Jones, Mrs. May Condon. by the hostess. Each member in 
Mrs. Mabel Achorn and Mrs. vited a guest. Present were: Peter
Gladys Condon.
Melgard. Bertil Abrahamson. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula and ard Saari. Robert Haskell. Michael
daughter, Jacqueline Lee, were Brooks. Eddie Boardman. Michael
week end guests of Mr, and Mrs. j Mayo, Anita Spaulding. Dorothy
H enrick Baker, in
Brockton. i and Dolores Whitten, Priscilla
Mass. They were accompanied as Ring, D ianna Brazier. Carolyn
far as Natick. Mass., by Mr and Spaulding, Mildred Young, Patty
Mrs. Orett Robinson who went to Miller. Faye, Shirley and Sandra
attend the reunion of the people ■Seekins. Sunny Hollis. Allan Niles,
who toured Europe with them last Jackie Marks. Carl Achorn and
Summer, and who were all guests Philip Seekins.
Saturday of Dr. John Wallace of
We Two Club
Boston University, their European
The We Two Club enjoyed a Hal
leader. Later Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson were also guests of Mrs. Rob loween party Monday night at the
inson's sister, Mrs. Kenrick Baker, home of Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Shesler. Hyler street. The commit
Brockton. Mass.
Simon Hahn has returned to tee in charge was: Mr. and Mrs.
Cambridge. Mass . after visiting his Richard Woodcock. Mr and Mrs.
sister. Miss Frances H ahn for a Albert Harjula. Mr. and Mrs. James
Hamilton and Dr. and Mrs. Law
week.
Other members
Miss Ethel Upham has resumed rence Shesler.
her duties at the Thomaston Na present were. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
tional Bank after a week’s vaca Lawry. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll,
tion.
Dr. and Mrs E. R. Moss and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton. Mr.
sons. Roy, Edward and William and Mrs. W alter Abbott, Mr. and
left Wednesday morning for a 1Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mr. and Mrs.
week end- visit with their parents Warren K nights, and Mr. and
in Everett, and Brookline. Mass. Mrs. Horace Keizer. Each memj ber was dressed in Halloween cosThey wall return home Sunday.
The card party held a t the home tume. Prizes w ent to Mrs. Elizaof Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brooks beth Grafton, Mrs. Frances Lawry
Games were
for the benefit of the G irl Scout and Mr. Lawry.
Troop and Brownies of Thomaston played and a late supper was
was well attended; 12 tables were served.
in play and prizes for top scores
a t each table were awarded the
IF
following: Mrs. Eleanor Fuller. If you can keep your head when
Mrs. Marion Bergamini, Mrs. Effie
all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it
Prior, Mrs. Nora Seaver, Miss
on you; •
Ethel Upham, Mrs. Charlotte Gray. If you
can tru st yourself when all
Mrs. Margaret Dennison, Mrs.
men doubt you.
But make allowance for their
M arita Hawley, Mrs. Marion Vinal,
doubting too:
Mrs. Mildred Gillis, Mrs. Natalie
If you can w ait and not be tired
H ahn and Dr. F C. Dennison.
by waiting.
Or. being lied about, don't deal in
4-H Club
lies,
The Cheerful Home Makers'
Or being hated don’t give way to
4-H Club held its meeting recently
hating.
a t the home of the leader, Mrs. And yet don’t look too good, nor
talk too wise:
Eleanor Clark, with ten members
present. They were shown how If you can dream —and not make
to make needle books and pin
dreams your master;
If you can th in k —and not make
cushions. There will be no m eet
thoughts your aim
ing this week
If you can meet with Triumph and
Masonic Minutes
Disaster
And treat those two imposters
Due to the circumstances, a
just the same:
change has been made in the No If you
can bear to hear the tru th
vember meetings of O rient Lodge.
you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a
A J’.AsA.M., No. 15. On Nov. 4 the
trap for fools.
S tated Communication will be held
the things you gave your
and the presentation of 25-year Or watch
life to, broken,
G rand Lodge buttons. On Nov. 18
And stoop and build ’em up w ith
worn-out tools:
the Fellow Crafts Degree will be
worked and Dec. 2 stated com If you can make one heap of all
your winnings
munication and the presentation
And risk it on one turn of pitchof 50 year Grand Lodge Medal.
and-toss.
Pre-Nuptial Dinner
And lose, and s ta rt again at your
beginnings.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley en
And never breathe a word about
tertained at a dinner party a t their
your loss:
W est Main street home Sunday in If you can force your heart and
honor of the coming wedding, Nov.
nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after
9, of Miss Erma Barton of Cam
they are gone.
den and William Folland of H art
And so hold on when there is
ford, Conn. Guests were Mr. and
nothing in you
Mrs. Harry Hanscom of Warren,
Except the w ill which says to
them: "Hold on!”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor of
T enant's Harbor. R alph Clarke, If you can talk with crowds and
keep your virtue,
Rockland, Mrs. Ellen Jones. Mrs.
Or walk w ith Kings—nor lose
Obedlah Kalloch and Irving Saw
the common touch.
yer of Thomaston. The oouple If neither foes nor loving friends
were presented with a service of
can hu rt you.
If all men count with you, but
C orinthian dinnerware in teal
none too much:
green.
If you can fill the unforgiving
Haltowecn Party
minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of dis
T h e Helpful Home Makers’ 4-H
tance run.
Club held a Halloween party Mon
Yours is the E arth and everything
day night at the home of their
that’s in It.
leader. Mrs. Lorraine Seekins.
And—which is more—you'll be a
Man, my son!
Beechwood street The commit
-Rudyard Kipling.
tee In charge of the refreshm ents
were: Judy Oonnon, P atty Miller.

C o u n ty P o u ltry Im p ro v e m e n t
A ssociation
There’ll be a varied and interest Alfred Niskala, w arren; secretarying program at the Agricultural treasurer is Gertrude Hupper. Ten
ant’s Harbor. Ralph Hunt, Lincoln
Show which opens th is noon at the
ville, and H erbert Alexander, Rock
new Camden High School gymna
port. represent the Poultry Associa
sium The mechanical cow. which tion on tire Chamber of Commerce
h as been at pasture in Waldoboro Agricultral
Show
Committee.
recently, will attend the show, and Other members of the C. of C.
there will be some 25 o th er exhibits Show committee, in addition to
a t this second annual event spon Chairman David Brown, are Rajsored by the Knox C ounty Poultry Atherton,
Blueberry
Growers.
Improvement Association, covering Darius Joy. Lawrence Hopkins. Gildairying, blueberry growing and , bert Jaeger. Frank Leonard, with
other farming, as well as the poul j C. of C President David A. Nichols
try industry.
f serving ex-officio.
An added attraction at this
year's show will be an exhibit and
information material of the U. S
CAMDEN
Department of Agriculture, ex
plaining services available to farm
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
ers of Knox and Lincoln Coun
.
Telephone 2197
ties.
The show is open one day only.
The program Is announced as fol
Mrs. Alton Horton and son
lows :
spent the week end in Salem. Mass
12. Show opens.
' as guest o f relatives. They a t2, William C. M onahan, speaker, | tended the Rodeo in Boston Gar'N utrition—What's Cooking?"
i dens S aturday evening.
4. Frank Piekert. Agricultural
Members of the Camden-Rock
Engineer, Univ. of M aine. "Irriga port Lions Club will sponsor Tag
tion For Blueberries and Other Day on S aturday to raise funds
Farm Crops."
for the special Y Build-ing needs
7 to 7.30. Musical Interlude. Cam Tags will be sold by young people
den High School Band
o f the Y.
j
8. William C. M onahan.
Miss C laire Crabtree and Miss
j
Refreshments will be served by Sally Brown spent the week end in
th e Rockport PTA a t a booth in Boston.
charge of Mrs, William Frye.
Mrs. Carleen Clrapin has reThe speakers will be available for 1 turned to her home after being a
I
consultation during the show
patient a t th e Camden Community
j A soil testing unit will be in op
Hospital.
! eration, and farmers can bring in
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet at
samples for free soil tests, accord i Odd Fellows' Hall Friday night.
j ing to word from David E Brown,
Mrs. Inez Crosby and Mrs. Marion
chairm an of the Camden-Rock Gray will be co-hostesses.
p o rt Chamber of Commerce com
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thompson
m ittee which is co-operating with and Mrs. Alton Ford, accompanied
the Poultry Association in putting by Mrs. Victor Fowler of Brooks
on the show in Camden. An au ville and Sgt. Milton Eaton, mo
tomatic poultry feeders is one of tored to Camp Devens and Whiteth e exhibits which is expected to field. Mass., on Sunday.
be of particular interest to farm
Mr. and Mrs. John Horton have
ers. Brown said.
returned to their duties at the
"Bill"
Monahan.
nationally Knox Woolen Mill after a week's
known poultry au th o rity was re vacation.
cently awarded a "testim onial of
The monthly business meeting
appreciation' for guidance, leader of the C hestnut Street Baptist
ship and service to th e poultry in Church will be held Thursday night
■
dustry," by the M assachusetts Fed at 720.
! eration of Poultry Association. In
Mr and Mrs. George H. Thomas
th e early twenties, he started the and daughter Harriet spent Wed
’ first ROP (record of production) nesday in Portland, Mr. Thomas
breeding project in the U. S. and attending a meeting of the Fuei
. a Clean Chick. Clean House. Clean
Oil Jobbers held at the Eastland
' Range program which was later Hotel.
turned into the "Grow Healthy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ebert ot
I Chicks.'' of Connecticut and other New Jersey, who are honeymoon
ing in Maine, called on friends in
j States.
Frank Piekert. Orono, will speak town. Mr. Ebert was formerly a
I on the problems of irrigation, a resident.
timely topic for the farm ers who
Eva S. Greenlaw
;
have been suffering from the re
Eva S Greenlaw, age 78, died at
cent drouths. His talk will apply the home of her daughter in Glens
to all types of farm ing, dairying, Falls. N. Y. Sunday. Oct. 26. after
market gardening, as well as blue a long illness. She was born In
berry growing, and will include Oceanville, Maine, Dec. 15 1873.
, costs and benefits of irrigation.
She was the widow of Joseph
j The section of th e show repre Greenlaw and a former resident of
senting the USDA. agencies will Camden. Mrs. Greenlaw is sur
' be under the supervision of Coun
vived by h er daughter, Mrs. Lillian
ty Agent, Gilbert Jaeger. 4-H Club Foley. G lens Falls, N. Y.: two
leader, Loana Shibles. and Home sons, Maurice of Bath; and Joseph
Demonstration A gent Winifred Greenlaw of Fort Edwards. N. Y
Ramsdell, all representing the Ex
tension Services; R obert Umbarger.
HALLOW EEN COSTUME
F arm Forester, Joan Powell, Pro
duction and Marketing Association,
SOCIAL DANCE
■Leroy Gross, Soil Conservation
O wl's H e a d Grange Hall
Service, and Darius Joy, J r . Farm
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 .
, ers' Home Administration.
Admission by Donation
Music B y Hawaiianaires
President of the Knox County
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Poultry Improvement Association is
,

A

Watervill*

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Rockland

HOTEL ELM
Auburn

£
Masquerade
J H a llo w e e n Ball

FO O TB A LL

SATURDAY, NOV. 1

--------------

g

2.00 P. M .

Rockland High School

"Upholding Maine's

COMING— SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
the M o t io n P icture that
^ R E A C H E S DEEP INSIDE Y O U . . . ;

A d u lt s 66c - S t u d e n t s 3 0 c
G r a m m a r S c h o o l C h i ld r e n

15c

S'

Wilho Elgland's Orchestra

•J

Admission 66c

Warner B r o s .

g
130-131®
2eeoeoeoooooooeeeoooooo£

Meeting

Eightieth Birthday
Walter Richards celebrated his
80th birthday Saturday, Oct. 25.
He received two birthday cakes
and several cards and gifts. S atur
day evening he was honored at a
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlton Daucette. Present were
Miss Elizabeth Daucette. Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Daucette. Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Grant and daughter Mil
dred and Mr. and Mrs. Daucette.
Mr. Richards said it was one of
the happiest birthdays he has ever
celebrated.
Several brothers and sisters, eight
grandchildren and
four great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday at the Regan and Denny! funeral home. Glens Falls, N. Y.
Interm ent in the Mountain View, Cemetery. Camden Thursday at
2 p. m.
Don’t jay-walk.
Cross busy
streets only on cross-walks for
your own safety. Don't be a jay
walker.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

k t
FBI. MAT. A EVE.

ON OUR STAGE

etlcW iStagg,!

TRENTON

TEXAS
DANGERS

WALDO TRESTRE
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 106
E v e r y E v e n in g a t 8.86. M a t i n e e s
S a t u r d a y a t 2.66. S u n d a y a t 3 4 6
TO D A Y AND F R ID A Y
O C T O B E R 3 6 -3 1
A n n e B a x te r . M a c D o n a ld C a r e y
In
“ M Y W I F E 'S B E S T F R I E N D ”

Plus Amateur Show
Cash Prizes •

“ SATU R DA Y ONLY, N O V . 1
C a m e l W U de. T e r e s a W r i g h t in
“ C A L IF O R N IA C O N Q U E S T "
— I n T e c h n ic o lo r —
SU N D A Y AND M O N D A Y
N O V EM BER 2 -3
t o h e r t M itc h u m , A n n B l y t h In
“ O N E M IN U T E T O Z E R O "

K N O X tX
AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVf

A G O O D JOB FOR Y O U

“ ROBIN HOOD”
.. W
rrc»<

ARTESIAN WELLS
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON
D R IL L E R S B IN C I 18U
T eL Dark Hbr. 7 6 -1

Mtt

A

rwc k »cc*>

a rn er

Co

lo r

£ R A N E W IL B U R auo JAMES 0 H A N L O N
mua'C bv «taa arg’N i*

RO CKLAND

tv JOHN BPAHM

ALLOWANCE
ON TH E ...
$27.50
Allowance 7.50
$20.00

u .s .
ARM Y
CHOOSf

T H IS

F IN E p r o f e s s io n n o w

E L E C T R IC

SHAVER

Right now, you con get an all new Remington ''6 0 '' . . .the
electric shaver everyone's raving about . . . the only shaver on
the market today that's certified by the United Stoles Testing
Co. to give a shave in 60 seconds or less . . . and save
$7.50! Here's how!
Just bring us any standard electric shaver you own — regardless
of make or condition . . . we'll give you up to $7.50 trode-in
allowance toward the purchase of a new Remington "6 0 ” . . .
the world's fastest, smoothest electric shaver. We know you'll
want a new Remington " 6 0 ” . . . we want you to own a new
Remington "6 0 "! Bring in your old shever now!

FRI. MATINEE ALSO—SERIAL
Children 20c - Adults 36c

Audie Murphy

An All-Live Action Feature

TRADE-IN

60

■X W CKLANf

OUR LADY OF

AS A

HOWARD HAWKS’

Abbott and Costello—Also

NOW PLAYING
Richard Todd. Joan Rice
In Walt Disney's Masterpiece ol
Daizling Technicolor Thrills
The Story of

IS WORTH

T h e irs th e g re a t
a d v e n tu r e !

“ LOST IN ALASKA”

T h e a tre

YOUR OLD SHAVER

And now . . . for the first time
. . . comes the towering story of
the men who battered down the
barriers to the untamed North
west . . . and linked it with a
great new Nation*

“ Duel At Silver Creek”
C am den

A T Y O U R D A Y 'S JEW ELRY STORES

The S tir r in g T ales of the
P ion eers
W ho
Blazed
A m erica’s
Trails
W ere
Told In
"The Covered
W agon ” . . . "Cimarron”
. . . and “ R ed River”

— TODAY —

PRESENT

Hope. 610, cash winner.
Miss, Payson of Rawson avenue,
Camden, another $10 winner was
Members Liked the Nether unable to be present,
lands Speaker— Wife
Mrs. E. Wffhelm of the N ether
lands, was guest of a member.
a Guest
The speaker was "Gene” Wilhelm,
At the meeting of Cainden-Rock- "Fullbright Exchange Teacher,"
port Lions Club Tuesday night at for his first name, he responded to
th e Congregational Parish House, from the Netherlands. When asked
the club had as special guests: The the spirit of the meeting and said.
members of the local 4-H Clubs Gene for you.
who had won the 1962 cash prizes
In his speech, which was ex
offered by the Lions for outstand tremely well received by all pres
ing accomplishment in 4-H Club ent. he told of problems his coun
projects.
try had to contend with. Among
These guests included Mrs. Ix>ana the most pressing was the large
Shibles. Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club ' an<j growing population. His counAgent; Cecil Annis. 4-H Club lead' ; try. with a land area of one-third
er; Mrs. Ellen Ludwig. Hope. 4-H of th a t of Maine, has nearly
Club leader; Ralph Miller. 19S2. J 10,000.000 people.
$25 Bond winner and Helen Mank. , From early times they have tried
— : | to Increase the available land by
brook. Mr. and Mrs Elmer Wltham. first draining lakes and in modern
Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. Ralph j times by building dikes and pumoN utt, Mr. and Mrs. R alph Hop- jng out the salt water from bays
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sawyer, | ant) coves. This work helped but the
Mrs. Avery Paul, Mr. and Mrs. S. problem of large population could
W Gregory,- Mr. and Mrs. Tom not be solved in that way.
Moulaison, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
One of the most successful efforts
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wat- has been the modernizing of in
kinson.
dustry and the placing of factories
May 13—Mr and Mrs. Robert and other new industry, in outlying
Hudson and Miss R uth McBride, locations near raw materials and
co-chairmen. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. labor supply.
Dowling, Miss Gladys Blethen. Mrs. In a very pleasing way he told of 1
F aith Berry. Mrs. Philip Thomas, the extra quality of Dutch Cheese
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman, Dr. and tobacco products. In fact, he
and Mrs. J. F. Burgess, Miss Jen almost created a desire for a good
nie Trusstll, Miss Annie Frost, cigar or a lunch of cheese, in the
Mrs. Fred True. Miss Ethel Pay- , mind of the writer, although he
son. Miss Mabel Lamb, Mrs. Ella seldom uses either.
Bird* Mrs. Irene Adolphsen. Mr
Dennis Pire of Camden has a new
and Mrs Alfred Benner, Dr. and rifle for Fall hunting, thanks to a
Mrs. Crosby French. Mr. and Mrs. Lions project, that was very’ sucArnold Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Carl cessful.
‘
G riffith, Dr. and Mrs. O. R Lawry, i Next Saturday will be Lions Tag
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Rex G arrett, Day fOr the benefit of Camden
Mrs. Carrie Palmer, Miss Dorothy j y.MC.A. Building Fund.
Lawry, Mr and Mrs. R aym ond;
___________
Cross, Mrs. Goldie Stanley, Mr j TV is an abbreviation for Tired
and Mrs. L. E. MdRae.
j Vaudeville.

Lions A t C am d en

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Tradition For Hospitality and Fine Foods”

VS.

Lisbon High School

P .T .A .

The P.T.A. met Monday evening
at the High School with around
60 members present. Superintend
ent of Schools J. Weldon Russell
was the guest speaker. He spoke
on the new school and used a scale
model made by Roland Richards
to describe his speech.
Mrs.
Agatha Frye gave a report for the
Food Booth whioh the P T A will
have at the Agricultural Show at
Camden Thursday i today i. Mrs.
Frye would like volunteers to work
in the booth from 1 to 5 and 5 to
10. The east side served refresh
ments with Mrs. tJRa Norwood and
Mrs. Charlotte Farley in charge.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Nov. 20. The guest
speaker will be an Instructor from
the University of Maine and he
will speak on "Vocational Guid
ance.”

H o tel Rockland

HOTEL DEWITT

^GLOVER HALL, W ARRENS

g

Treat them to a real"down-east" dinner
perfectly served in the attractive din
ing room of your nearby Acheson Ho
tel. Private dining rooms are available.
They'll appreciate the wide choice of
fine foods cooked as only a Maine
chef knows howl They'll enjoy dining
in the pleasant atmosphere of the

AUGUSTA HOUSE
Augusta
HOTEL ELMWOOD

£0000000000000000000000^

COMMUNITY PARK

Friends Coming ?

T & te h

M o n th ly Suppers

co-starnng

KIRK DOUGLAS
DEWEY M ARTIN
ELIZABETH THREATT
ARTHUR H U N N IC U TT

N O D O W N PAYM ENT

P A Y 50c WEEKLY

NOTE SHOW TIMES:
2 .0 6 — 6 .3 6 — 6.45
F e a tu r e:

2 .1 5 — 6 .4 5 - 6 .6 6

OPEN E V E R Y 8A T U R D A Y N IG H T U N T IL 9

z

yT uesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 30, 1952

Elks Frolic E a rn s Funds For Charity

PAST MATRONS, PATRONS ELECT

Miss Anna Heino, Bast Haven.
Conn., will arrive Friday to spend
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Heino. Old Coun
ty road.

The 39th annual meeting of the
Past Matrons and Patrons Associ
ation of the 11th Eastern S ta r D is
trict was held Monday evening in
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, formerly of
Thomaston with Grace C hapter as
hostess.
Rockland, is seriously ill in a Bos
ton Hospital. With her are her
The roll call found 123 m em bers
son. Elmo Crozier and family of
! and guests present representing
Rockland, her daughter. Mrs. Beu
Orace Chapter of Thomaston; G ollah Crozier WLshman of Newton• den Rod Chapter of R ockland;
ville. Mass., and her brother from
Beach Chapter of Lincolnville;
Prince Edward Island.
; Orient Chapter of Union; Forgetme-not Chapter of South T hom asi ton: Ivy Chapter of Warren, N a
Mrs. S arah A. Maker, formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean have 1
of Vinalhaven, celebrated her 90th moved from 47 Camden street to
omi Chapter of Tenant’s H arbor;
birthday Monday at the home of 441 Old County Road and the H ar
Seaside Chapter of Camden an d
her daughter. Mrs. Ida Bradstreet, old Dean.. have moved to 486 Old
j Harbor Light Chapter of R ockport
with whom she makes her home. County road.
and Framingham. Mass.
She was visited through the day
Adin Hopkins of Beach C h ap ter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Carsley
by neighbors and friends. Mrs.
presided over the business session
Pearl Look. Mrs. Myra Blackington, ■were week end guests of Mr. and I
with Mrs. Vinnie Benner of G race
Mrs. Avis Baum. Hilma Bradstreet Mrs Charles Baum in Laconia,
Chapter extending the welcome
and Mrs. E tta Blackington who i New Hampshire.
from the host chapter. Past P re s
presented her with a lovely birth
idents Harlan Bragdon of Naomi
The
Chapin
Class
of
the
Univerday cake. Mrs. Maker was born in
Photo by Barde ch a p te r and Marion Upham of
The winners in the county tryouts for the "All .Maine Talent Contest" were selected at last night's Elks
Vinalhaven Oct. 27. 1862, and except j ralist Church spent a delightful
! evening at the home of Miss Ther- I Frolic and are, from left to right: Bobby Coakley. 14: Barbara Brazier, 12: Ronnie Barbour. 18. of Warren. Harbor Light Chapter were e x te n d 
for being partially blind, enjoys
ed a hearty welcome.
_ ...
.
‘ . ,,
and Barbara Robbins. 12. Bob earned a place in the state-wide contest.
r
good health. She is a member of rse Sm ith and Miss Maude Hupper
Election of officers for the com 
During
intermission,
Robert South School also in popular songs.
About 800 members and guests of
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, at Tuesday with 1& members present.
ing year was held with Mrs. V innie
The audience expressed its choice
Vinalhaven and was a member of Much sewing was accomplished , Rockland Lodge of Elks enjoyed Brewer presented the local fin
Benner of Grace Chapter, presi
the
former
Advent Christian and plans were made for an all day , an evenjng oj j un all{j frolic at the alists in the “All Maine T alent in the order named. Winner Bob dent: Mrs. Nathalie Parker of S e a 
Contest," requesting the. assembly Coakley, received first prize, a
tacking at the church on Wednes
Church a t Vinalhaven.
I
~
„
. .
, Second Annua! Elks Frolic last to determine for him the order of portable radio, and the opportun- side Chapter, vice president; Mrs.
dav.
day, Nov. 5. It was voted to o m it'
it!
Beatrice Richards of Harbor L ight
night, at the Community Building. rank of the contestants
■ity to compete a t South Portland,
The Shakespeare Society will the next two meetings. The next j
Chapter, secretary and Mrs. E llen
The show, which was directed by
They were Bob Coakley, 14, of in December, in the Statewide con I Ludwig ol Seaside Chapter, tre a meet Monday evening a t the home get-to-gether will be a supper in
of Mrs. John Pomeroy in Rockport. the church vestry on Nov. 18 with Brim Jewett of Bath, lived up to South School, popular songs; B ar test.
' surer.
its advance billing. Seven acts of bara Brazier. 12, Rockland Junior
Each of the other contestants
Miss Alice Erskine will be the lead Mrs. Eila Bird, chairman.
A nominating committee for the
who
had
been
previously
selected
vaudeville,
each
a
headliner
in
its
High, acrobatic dancing: Ronnie
er for the reading of Ac' fH of
coming years composed of Wesley
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Dunton
field, received the generous ap Barbour. 18. Warren High, bari- in elimination trials, were u lo re- K night, Golden Rod Chapter, M a
Antony and Cleopatra and Mrs.
tone, and Barbara Robbing 12.;I .clpients of suitable prizes
Katherine Derry will have a paper called on relatives in this city Wed plause of the audience.
rion Grafton, Grace Chapter and
nesday
enroute
to
their
home
at
on Antony. Members wishing trans
Madeline Maloney, Forget-m e-not
since April had been confined to Chapter was appointed by the new
portation are asked to call the pres Southwest Harbor after a visit with
their son Robert Dunton and family
ident, Miss K atherine Veazie.
the bed . He was educated in the president.
in Glen Rock. N. J. The Duntons
town
school.
having
served
A fter a discussion, it was voted
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sparrow were former residents of Rockland.
in several town offices several th at the executive committtee, plus
years. Mr Orne was engaged In three others to be selected by them ,
returned to their home in Need
Mrs. Richard Ellingwood went to M a ry A tk in s Heads th e Speech C lu b ;
poultry raising in his young life. revise the by-laws and present them
ham, Mass., Wednesday after sev
W interport Wednesday to spend
He was fireman on several yachts at next year's meeting.
eral days visit with her parents,
several days with Mrs. Ellingwood
C lass O f '56 In itia te d Friday
out of New York and Massachu
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp at the
On invitation of Mrs. N athalie
who has recently returned home
setts. was always ready to help a Parker, it was voted to meet w ith
Highlands and their daughter and
from several weeks’ visit in Virginia
friend In need. He will be greatly seaside Chapter of Camden in 19-33.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
with relatives.
Junior Scrap Drive
for their good sportsmanship and missed in his home He leaves a
Ames a t the Magune Apts, on North
Resolutions were read by Mrs.
Due to the combined efforts of to the faculty for their fine co wife, C.tlista Cameron Crne. who Aune Bragdon for Ernest Rawley
Main street.
Mrs. Robert Magune returned to
operation.
Nate Pease. Donald Young, Basil
had faithfully eared for h:m in his PP of Naomi Chapter and by Mrs.
her home on North Main street
Mrs. Deforest A. Thurston and
Arau. Jack Goodridge. Gene HillilUneas.
Lillian Simmons for Sadie B arrow s
Monday following two week’ visit
Mrs. Christy Adams will present pa
ker. Charles Farmer. John Crab
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Services were held Monday. PM of Ivy Chapter, afte! w hich a
with her daughter and son-in-law.
pers at the next meeting of the
tree, Tom Manning, Jim Moody,
Mrs. Evelyn Townsend and Mrs. 1 p. m. at the Advent Church at memorial service was presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunton and
Methebesec Club which will be held
j Buddy Faulkingham, Robert Heal, Lorine Giles of Boothbay Harbor the village. Rev. Charles Pender members of Grace Chapter. T aking
family in Glen Rock, N. J. Enroute
at the Farnsworth Museum audi
j and Prince's truck, the Junior Class were called here last week by the officiating. Ro.-coe Mar-hall. Byron part were Mrs. Vinnie Benner, M rs
home she was the guest for a week
torium Friday at 2.30 p. m. Mrs.
j metal drive was a success.
Thompson, Frank Miller. Crosoy Emma Young. Mrs. R uth P erry,
serious illness of Austin Orne.
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. Magune
T hurston will speak on "Our Heri
Dr. Gregory of Boothbay was In Prior acted as bearers, burial being Mrs. Jeannie Butler, Mrs. Adelle
Speech Club
ir. Worcester. Mass. While there she
tage of the N ations Builders' while
at the Doe cemetery at East Roes. Miss Nellie Tibbetts. Mrs. Is a 
had the pleasure of attending the
The first meeting of the Camden town Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Adams has chosen for her
Friendship
The floral offering belle Snlelds and Mrs. Avis B ra 
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Miller
was
Woi tester Music Festival.
High School Speech Club was called
topic "The American's Creed.”
zier.
to order by temporary chairman, in Thomaston Saturday night and was beautiful and abundant.
The
George-Messer
wedding Miss Oliver O ct 42. Officers for the called on Nora Seaver and Kay
Out of town friends who attended
After the close of the business
New lot of Coats, both Storm and
party was entertained Saturday term were elected. They are as Crane
the services were: Mr. and Mrs. M session, a program was presented
Dress, all sizes including Pre-teens,
night after rehearsal, at the home follows: President Mary Lou Atkins,
Sunday visitors at Frank Miller's P Orne. South W arren: Mrs Flor consisting of reading. Helen T h o m 
at Children's Specialty Shop. 403
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George. Vice President Lois Inman, Secre were Mr and Mrs. Arthur W.vllie ence Orne. Pleasant Point; Miss as. Naomi Chapter; novelty n u m 
Main S t
130'131
331 Pleasant .street, parents of the tary Ginette P errin and Treasurer and children of South Warren, Nora Seaver and Kay Crane. ber. Lillian Simmons. Ivy and Faye
Don't jay-walk
Cross busy bridegroom. Dring the evening, Fave Raynes. M argaret Keller was Mrs. Roy Vise and children of Thomaston; Mr and Mrs. Forest Stetson. Grace Chapter.
Reading, Gladys Stetson. G race
streets only on cross-walks for the bride and groom presented chosen chairm an of the program Cushing, Mr and Mrs. O tto Rodo- D ais. Port Clyde; Mr and Mrs.
your own safety. Don't be a jay their attendants with gifts, and re committee, with Lois Inman and man of Bradford Point, Mr. and Philip Davis, West Rockport: Mrs. Chapter; reading. Emma Norwood.
Fred Sargent. Falmouth Foreslde; Ivy Chapter: reading, C onstance
Mrs. Roscoe Marshall.
walker.
129*132 freshments were served. Present, Roscoe Cooper assisting.
in addition to the hosts were Miss
Mrs. Calista Orne went Wednes Capt Niles Cameron, daughter Durkee, Orient Chapter; vocal duet,
Shorthand and Typing
Dale Messer, and Fred Fernald
day to Boothbay Harbor, where Pauline. Yarmouth: Archie Brewer. Lillian Fitzpatrick. Sokokis C h a p 
Faye Raynes has passed the 60- she will spend the Winter with her Mrs. Florence
George, now Mr and Mrs. Fred
Holbrook, Mrs. ter of Limerick and Nellie T ibbetts
George. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mes word shorthand transcription test , sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Charles Pmkham. Mrs. Fred Cook of Grace Chapter.
ser. Miss Tobev Messer, and Miss and lias been awarded a certi I Mrs. Walter Townsend.
Remarks by Marion Upham. H a r
and Osborne Brewer, all of South
Anita Robinson all of Warren. Ed ficate by the Gregg Company. A
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger and Portland: Mr. and Mrs. Robert bor Light Chapter, district deputy
ward Killeran of Cushing. Philip 40-word typing certificate has been family has moved from the village Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Towns grand matron and a parody on a
O'Donnell of Portland. Miss Janice awarded Sylvia Bagley.
to the home they recently bought end, Mr. and M rs. Walter Towns Masonic meeting by m em bers of
A. Zwicker of China. Lieut. W ar
end. Mr. and Mrs. George Giles, all Golden Rod Chapter. Those taking
Girls’ Basketball
of Dr. Reuter of Rockland.
ren George. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
of Boothbay Harbor.
p art in the skit were V irginia
The following girls have reported
Austin A. Ome
liam Jordan.
•
S p read W elcom e W armth
Knight, worshipful master; K a th 
for basketball practice: Janice
Austin A. Orne. a life-long resi
From Room to Room
Gray, Linda Marshall, Joyce H ar dent. died Friday morning, at his
Freedom and responsibility are erine Veazie. senior warden; E sther
vey. Debby Shea. Betsey-Jo Ruiter. home. He was born April 29. 1884 like Siamese twins: they die If they Novicka, junior warden: D oris J o r
From Floor to Ceiling
PUBLIC SUPPER
dan, secretary; Belle Frost, tre a 
Betty Galanti, Teresa Nuccio, Mary son of William and R uth Orne. are parted.
G. A. R. HALL
Bennett. Filomena Tranquillo, Joan Mr O m e had been in failing
Rayner, Edna Coathup, Barbara health for nearly three years:
Saturday, Nov. 1
Crabtree, Jo an
Arau, Maxine
5 to 7 P. M.
5
Drinkwater, Frances Calderwood,
Aus. Anderson Auxiliary
Carolyn Lacombe. Esther Jones,
Cheryl Reynolds. Sheila Donovan,
Hazel Lunt, K arlene Eaton, Alice
— WANTED —
Whitehouse, Stella Lacombe. Judy
MAN, WOMAN OR COUPLE TO Sawyer and Luella Crockett.

CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Florence

-OIL HEATERS

Ghwte

MANAGE SMALL RESTAURANT
Write B. G„ % Courier-Gazette.
giving experience and age.

TIME
WORK
MONEY

FLORENCE Pot-Type
• Famous Flexi-Flamr Burner
• Porcelalned Combustion
Chamber
1• Attractive Silver-Beige
Enamel Finish
• Distinctive Modern Design
• Scientifically-Designed Air
Vents
• Automatic Draft Control

FLORENCE Sleeve-Type
•
•
•
•
•

}

Freshman Reception

Friday evening the Camden High
130-132 School gymnasium was the scene
of the Freshm an Reception. On the
opening event a bugle sounded and
a caravan of Freshmen marched In
single file carrying Mr. Murch, the
AT
Senior class president. The Fresh
S E N T E R -C R A N E 'S men marched around the inside of
the gym and then they seated
ROCKLAND
themselves on the floor until the
THIS COUPON
Initiation ended. After a group of
AND
picked Freshm an cleaned the floor
of debris, music sounded and the
crowd proceeded to dance.
The class of 1953 wishes to ex
press their th an k s to the freshmen

10

Various Fragrances
L im ite d T im e O n ly !
1 3 0 -1 3 1

R o c k la n a

You Are Cordially Invited To
Bring Your Child to
OUR STORE
To Be Photographed By a
Noted Photographer of Children on
W EDNESDAY a n d THURSDAY

You w ill receive absolutely FREE
O n e Silver Tone Portrait

A. M.

Grand Army Hall

Children from three months to six years old will he photographed

(Auspices R.L.D.S. Sewing Guild)

MAKE APPOINTMENT NOW
C C E X S SSS X rSX S SS

O F F IC E H O U R S W IL L BE BY A P P O IN T M E N T

M e m o r ia l B ld g .

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.

_ SATURDAY, NOV. 1

F U R N IT U R E C O .
T e l. 980

The prices of Towle are
right - a single teaspoon costs
as little as $3.70, six-piece
place settings start at $29.75.

RUMMAGE SALE

LeLoup Perfum es

AS OF NOVEMBER 3. 1952

F a r n sw o r th

You may be sure, if yours is
a Towle pattern, that it is in
perfect taste.

NOVEMBER 5-6

S T O N IN G T O N

352 M a in S t .

YO UR CHILD'S PHOTOGRAPH
COURTESY OF

start your set

A

D o lla r B o t t le O f

DR. BARBARA LUCE
Announces the Removal of Her Office to
20 Chestnut Street

Driven-Aire Models
Circulator Models
Radiant Models
All Smart Designs
Low Draft Burners

.jp d t S /v n .. 1

29c

Plus 7e T a x
Entitles You To

2 -4 P . M . E v e r y D a y

*ed Fifty YeorS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flint
M rs. V in n ie B e n n e r Heads OES D istrict Feted By Son— Received
Cake, Wires, Flowers
and Cards
'G ro u p ; S essions Held M o n d a y

Social Matters
Mrs. Albert W McLellan was
honor guest at a stork shower re
cently. given at her home on 15
Frederick street. Mrs. McLellan
received many nice gifts. Thoee
present were: Mrs Hilda Chaples.
Mrs. Jennie Haskell. Mrs. Ethel
Worcester, Mrs. Stella Dennison.
,Irs. Sara sawyer. Mrs. Susan
ng as. Mrs. M argaret Kangas.
Mrs. Dorothy Kangas. Mrs Lydia
McClure. Mrs. Hilma Katainen,
Miss Evelyn Fuller and Miss
Vienna Ojala.

Page Seven

E x c e p t T h u rsd a y a n d

Sunday

7 - 8 P . M . M o n d a y . W e d n e s d a y , F r id a y

130-132

I'se Our Easy Way
To Buy—

ONE GIFT PORTRAIT TO A FAMILY
There is no charge or finan cial obligation in any w a y

CREDIT AT

This P o r tr a it is given a b so lu tely FREE as a

NO EXTRA C O ST

good w ill o ffe r in g by

surer; Gertrude Boody, senior dea
con; Virginia Chatto, junior dea
con; Golden Munro, senior steward:
Helen Beans, junior steward and
Pauline Hutchinson, doorkeeper.
Preceding the meeting a chicken
salad supper was served under the
direction of Mrs. Dorothy Daggett
and Mrs. Blanche Lerinond. Favors
of Halloween decorated cookies
were at each place.
Members of Golden Rod Chapter
OES who attended the meeting of
the Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons Association in Thomaston
Monday night included Mr and
Mrs. Leroy Chatto, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Watts. Mr and Mrs. George
StClair, Mr. and Mrs Wesley
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. George Bean
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick. Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. Mr.
and Mrs James Roach, Mrs. Henry
Jordan. Mrs. Winfield Chatto, Mrs.
Roland Rackliff,
Mrs.
Edwin
Boody.
Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Ed
ward Payson. Mrs. H P Blodgett,
Mrs. James Pease, Mrs. Harold
Cole. Mrs. Edwin Dow. Mrs. Wood
bury Thomas.
Mrs. J. N. Tolman. Mrs John
Robbins, Mrs. Chester Munro, Mrs.
Neil Novicka, Mrs. Merle Hutchin
son, Mrs. L Eugene Frost, Mrs Mil
dred Achorn, Mrs. Clara Curtis.
Allan Borgerson and Walter Dim
ick, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flint, 297
Broadway, were happily surprised
Sunday when their son Gordon
Flint and family of Belmont. Mass.,
arrived, laden with best wishes,
gifts and a beautiful white and gold
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary cake.
Mrs. Flint's sister Mrs. Anna Don
ahue and Miss Beatrix Flint were
also participants in the pleasant
surprise.
The actual anniversary date was
October 29 when the Flints received
a shower of cards, good wishes,
flowers and telegrams.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint were married
Oct. 29. 1902 by Rev Charles A.
Moore
of
the
Congregational
Church at the home of Mrs. Flint's
late sister. Mrs. C. D. Perry. Clar
endon street in the presence of a
small group of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Flint, the former Maude E.
Tolman was the daughter of Capt.
and Mrs. Ezekiel Tolman of Owl's
Head. Mr. Flint was the son of
Joseph and Hannah Flint of Rock
land. They have one son, Gordon
Flint of Belmont, Mass. Mr. Flint
was m the Grocery Business for 60
years retiring April 1951. Until the
decease of his father the firms
name was J. H. Flint and Son but
on his passing in 1920 it was
changed to Flint's Market.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Flint are
members of the Congregational
Church.

Guest Preacher
Korean W ar Chaplain Will
Be At W arren Sunday
Captain Linwood Potter of Bar
Harbor, home after 11 m onth' ser
vice in Korea as chaplain with the
25th Medical Battalion, and the
65th Combat Engineers of the 2Sth
Infantry Division, will speak at 7.30
p. in. at the Second Congregational
Church in Warren.
He will illustrate his talk with

films which he made in that area
himself, and will also have on dis
play, souvenirs of interest from that
country. Among the many place' to
be seen in the pictures will be
Heartbreak Ridge, the Punch Bowl
sector. Seoul City and Inchon.
Captain Potter is a graduate from
the Bangor Theological Seminary,
and has held pastorates at Flag
staff, Phillips, Sherman Station and
North Bennington, Vt.
At the time the Rev. J. Homer
Nelson of Warren was at Bar H ar
bor, Capt. Potter was assistant
scoutmaster of the troop, which
Rev. Mr. Nelson led as scoutmaster.
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YORKIE’S DINER
RE-OPENS SATURDAY, N O V . 1
W ith the Same Good Food—
None Better
130-131

^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVltf

HASKELL & CORTHELL
and
THE W O M A N 'S SHOP

HARVEST SALE
OCT. 30th th ru

N O V . 10th

Listed Below Are Only a Few Of the Many Harvest
Sale Bargains You Will Find Throughout the Store.
SPECIALS IN
CLOTHING - FOOTWEAR - FURNISHINGS
Men’s 12” Rubber Packs, by Hood,
Harvest Price,
$6.79
Men’s Heavy Blue Dungarees,$1.98: Boys’, $1.79
All Monkey or Monkey FaceGloves,
.39
Brown Jersey Gloves,
.34
White Cotton Gloves,
.24
Men’s Dress Oxfords or Loafers,
v a lu e s to 7 .5 0 ,
Harvest Price. $4.98
Others at,
$3.98
75c Athletic Shirts and Briefs, .59: 2 for $1.00
l.oo wool Driving Gloves,
Harvest Price .59
All Wsol Blankets, made in Camden, white
or olive,
Harvest Price $9.95
Others at
$5.89 and $6.79
IN THE WOMAN S SHOP

One Lot Ladies' Dresses, values to 1 6 .9 5
Harvest Sale Price,
$2.99
One Rack Ladies' Winter Coats—
Greatly Reduced for Harvest Sale
One Table Long Sleeve Wool Sweaters
and Blouses, values to 7 .9 5
Sale Price $1.59
Harvest Sale on Hosiery — Holeproof and
Thread of Life, re8- price 1 50- Sale Price $1.19
One Lot Nylon Slips. Crepe and Tricot,
V a lu es to 7 .9 5 ,
Sale Price $2.99
One Lot of Panties, Including Nylon,
V alu es to 2 .9 5 ,
Sale Price .69
Costume Jewelry. Earrings, Bracelets. Necklaces
R eg. p rice l . o o plus ta x
Sale Price .79 plus tax
Ladies’ Storm Coats. All Colors and Sizes.
R eg. p rice 3 9 .5 0
Harvest Sale Price $34.50

V. F. SIUDLEY, Inc;

SHOP OUR STORES FOR DAILY SPECIALS

TELEPHONE 1154
283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. M A IN E

M EN ’S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

HASKELL &

10 MAIN ST..

C O RTHELL

T E L 484

CAMDEN, ME.
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A S h a rp W a rn in g

The Lady Lions
Authority Says Dairy Prod Make Arrangements For Va
rious Coming Events—
ucts Face Stiff Competi
Miss Steele Speaks
tion From Substitutes
The Rockland Lady Lions met
A sharp warning that dairy pro
ducts face the stiffest competition Monday at 6.45 p. m. for a dinner
from substitutes th at they have meeting at Hotel Rockland with 23
ever experienced was given here to members present. Guests for the
day by W. P Davis, general m ana evening were Miss Eliza Steele. Mrs.
ger oi New England Milk Producers Nathan Wltham and master Alan
Association. He spoke at the last Fogarty.
day's session of the Thirty-fifth
A business meeting was held folannual meeting of the New Eng J lowing the dinner at which time
land wide dairy cooperative.
Queen Lioness Katherine Akers re
Declaring th at vegetable and
other animal fats have replaced ported the final plans for the des
butterfat in many products sold sert card party being held at 8 p.
under dairy names. Davis warned m., Tuesday. Nov. 4 at the Ameri
that the imitations were so perfect can Legion Home. Added to the pre
th at most housewives could not vious listing of co-chairmen was
tell them from pure dairy products. Mrs. Harold Simmons and Mrs. Neil
"This.' he said "will make for Novicka. Features of the party will
fraud and deception beyond any be numerous door prizes and table
thing which the dairy industry has prizes which have been generously
ever experienced, unless we deal donated by Rockland merchants.
with the problem adequately."
Election returns will be an 
He went on to point out that oleo nounced at one-half hour intervals
margarine which is a colored im ita for the interest of all players. The
tion of butter has already taken proceeds of this party will be turned
half of the Industry's butter m ar over to the Eliza Steele Day Fund
ket. Among foods that are using and will be used by the Lions Club
vegetable fats, he named such pro for the purchase of a new car for
ducts as filled cheese, filled ice Miss Steele.
•
cream, evaporated milk and fluid
It was voted to make the annual
milk itself.
donation of 825 to the Home For
Davis then advised the dairy Aged Women.
farmers that immediate action be
The next meeting will be held at
taken to meet this challenge. He Hotel Rockland at 8 45 p. m. on
warned that the dairy industry Nov. 11. The Nov. 24 meeting will
must make an effort to see that be at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Clark
honest merchandising is adhered to on Talbot avenue. The hostess com
wherever dairy products and sub mittee will be Mrs. Blake Annis,
stitutes are sold. He also suggested Mrs. Charles Drysdale, Mrs. Allen
an effective promotion campaign to Gordon. Mrs. Edward Gordon, Mrs.
inform consumers of the true n u tri William Koster and Mrs. Harold
tive value of bona fide dairy pro Simmons.
ducts. The dairy leader also de
At the conclusion of the business
clared: "We must re-examine the meeting, program chairman Mrs.
present pricing of butterfat and Lome Wedlock
introduced the
other solids in milk, and we must speaker of the evening Miss Eliza
compare the relation of dairy pro Steele of the Rockland, District
ducts and substitutes in the retail Nursing Association. Miss Steele
sales program." The question of gave an interesting talk on the dif
developing an
all-dairy-product ferent phases of work encountered
spread to compete with oleomar in connection with her position in
garine was also posed by the the association, which was enthusi
speaker.
astically received by the group, adv*
Davis spoke at the final session
of the two-day meeting at the
We hear th at 1.500 invitations
Bradford Hotel which was attended have been sent out to a Hollywood
by representatives of nearly 8.000 star's secret wedding.
dairy farmers throughout the New
The fewer voices on the side of
England area.
truth, the more distinot and strong
Rean I hr Cou-ler-siaaette
vour own must be.

H O W YO U C A N FEEL A N D LOOK
YO UNG ER T H A N YOUR YEARS
New ENER-TRITION Quickly Restores Vim To
Folks “ Old” At Middle-Age
Why drag on through life feel
ing old before your time? Thnusands are peppv at 70. Try “pepping up" with ENER-TRITION
Spheroids. This medically-proven
formula goes right to work quBckly
to wake up your sluggish organs and
give you new strength and energy.
Notice the difference a few days
after using ENER-TRITION. The
bright new feeling of pep as your
body builds new vigor. New red
biood will charge into your veins.
Color will return to your face.
You will eat like a gchool-boy. You
will sleep and work better.
A well-known ordained Minister

ha? related his hapov experience
, with New ENER-TRITIGN. He
! raid that he felt so rundown that

his work among his congregation
came to be a heavy burden. After
' "i.r-irg about everything under the
sun" he said he found the new
strength he had long sought in
New FNER-TRITTON
He ex
pressed his deep gratitude for what
ENER-TRITION did for him
Don't hesitate one moment. Put
ENER-TRITION Spheroid Tab
lets to the test today. Sold on a
ru-khound guarantee by your drug
gist
FRED I,. GOODNOW DRl'G CO.

O U T F IT A T

K IL R O Y ’S

WHITE RIBBON CONVENTION

Individual th at we couldn't stay
At the close of the afternoon ses are likely to change back to dry
Listen To Eunice there. So we parked oureelves on
sion, ladles of the Gardiner Union next election."
another dock a short distance
served a tea In the community
The convention
banquet was
building. A very pleasant social served In the Worater House. Of All the Absurd Letters away. Presently the President's
yacht came in. A small boat blew
time, with opportunity to meet and Hallowell, well known for its dry
This Is the Worst
a whistle. I remarked, “Well, at
talk with old friends and new.
cuisine to 135 delegates and
In First Road of the Land (Au least there's a small acknowledge
Rev. Edwin W. Mills of Boston friends. Mrs. Rosamond McGuiggan
University gave the evening ad of Bath, an attractive young m a gust Holiday), Mr. Stung quotes ment. One of the two or three
dress. He said "the work of the W. tron, was a lively mistress of cere Trooper Gauthier in regard to the other people on the dock said, “Oh,
’M sg s
C.T.U. can only be achieved monies. County residents gave three day President Roosevelt landed in th at's Captain so-and-so. He al
through Christian faith. He listed minute talks on the county’s Rockland after his historic meet ways blows his whistle a t this
three reasons why Christians were achievements, those were inter ing with Churchill: " . . . Thousands time.”
We then hurried to the railroad
against alcohol. Under its influence spersed with many amusing stories lined the streets . . . Hardly any
station. About 200 people were
body saw the President . . .”
man Is not free; it helps destroy and anecdotes.
“Well I was there th at day too. there. Mr. Roosevelt did wave to the
dignity and personality, it falls to
The hlghllte of the evening ses
give a person either Joy or pleasure. sion was the Gold Medal speech A friend and I were motoring along pitifully small crowd. Anyone could
Alcohol is used as an escape, but contest by six young people from Route 1, heard on the car radio have seen him, If they had wished
to. I personally, got a wonderful
only leads to tragedy.
four counties who had won their that the President was due at
look at FDR, and saw Fala. too . . .”
Rockland,
and
almost
wrecked
the
silver
medals
in
local
contests.
Mrs.
The real problem Is to save the
Eunice Greenwood,
teen-agers, they have a real need Clara Emery of Rockland conduct car getting there. The streets of
Hartford. Conn.
that must be met. The liquor in ed the contest. All of the young Rockland displayed no flags, no
(It was estimated that 10,000 per
people gave a very creditable per excitement, and no people. We de
dustry' is beating us to it.”
cided to walk down to the harbor. sons were In Rockland that day,
formance.
The
Judges
gave
the
Mrs. Wynnefred Shepard of Rich
On the way we inquired of a na crowding the Tillson wharf area,
mond. past corresponding secretary, highest marks to Miss Mary Orispl
tive where and when the yacht lining the streets from the wharf
sang a beautiful aria that was of Rockland with Miss Carolyn
was due. He gave us a dead-pan to the Maine Central Station, and
Snow
a
close
second.
Mrs.
Emeryhighly appreciated by the audience.
look and snarled “W hat yacht?”
at the station Itself. “Two or three
awarded
the
WCTU
Gold
Medal
for
Thursday forenoon, a department
"We managed to find the right people on the dock," 200 a t the
Oratory
to
Mary
Orispl,
others
tak
Round Table was conducted by Mrs.
dock and were told by a very bored railroad station," says Nancy. Ratal
Gladvs Sweet of Houlton. Directors ing p art were Sylvia Sulides of
—EdJ
Rockland,
Gloria
Swearinger
of
of various departments gave brief
gold cup for the largest gain in
Bath,
Philip
Hatch
of
Gardiner,
reports of work done and ideas for
membership for 1952.
A company Is known by the men
carrying on the work. Mrs. Carl j Barbara Sharpe of Houlton.
Clara Emery
' it keeps.
Russell of Augusta, director of Leg-1 Mrs. C. V. Biddle, president of
: islation said, "there will be a good! Tennessee WCTU. was guest speak
Photo by Barde many wet and dry bills presented ( er. Of pleasing personality and a
Mrs. Clara Emery, Knox County presidert of the W. C. T. U . with at coming state legislature.” She foreeful speaker, she held the rapt
the trophy won by her chapter for having the largest membership gain
urged all members to keep informed attention of the audience as she
during the past year.
j to write their legislators regarding declaimed in true Southern ora
them and attend the hearings. Mrs. tory. reminiscent of the late Mary
PRICES ARE LOW
M a ry G ris p i O f R o ckla n d W on First Prize Esther Hews of Presque Isle, pre Harris Amour, who was called "the
sented Mrs. Christie as the Rep Georgia Whirlwind." She spoke of
ROUND STEAK ................. .............. lb. 73c
those deplorable conditions in the
In G o ld M e d a l S p e a k in g C ontest
resentative elect from th at town,
POT ROAST, lean .............. .............. lb. 69c
j The election of officers, all were nation, much of which the sale and
HAMBURG STEAK ............ .............. lb. 49c
re-elected except Miss Caremae consumatlon of alcohol is respon
The 78th annual convention of cern-crim e, accidents and poverty, Bradford who retired as vice pres sible. The part the liquor traffic
PURE LARD ..................... ......... 2 lbs. 27c
the Maine Woman’s Christian Tem directly accounted to the liquor ident. Mrs. Gladys Sweet was elec has had in corruption practices as
NATIVE FOWL ................. .............. lb. 36c
perance Union—convened in the traffic, the 60 percent increase in ted to that office and Mrs. Martha revealed by recent investigations.
The strangle hold the liquor In
Winter street. Baptist Church in consumption of absolute alcohol in Bishop of Springvale to be assist
SLICED BACON ................. .............. lb. 49c
Gardiner with Augusta K. Christie, the past 10 years, the increases of ant recording secretary in Mrs. dustry is putting upon the Nation,
HOLIDAY O L E O ................. ......... 2 lbs. 45c
through their highly paid campaign
presiding and all other officers pre drinking among young people. The Sweets place.
CHASE
& SANBORN COFFEE __ 1 lb. tins 89c
sent.
Thursday afternoon, Paul Stew of propaganda and advertising
let down in the Moral and Spiritual
Rev. John A. Barker, pastor of conditions of the state. We cannot art. superintendent of the Chris they invade the home, the schools
ONIONS .......................... ......... 3 lbs. 29c
the church, (formerly of Rockland) hope for the survival of our civili tian Civic League gave the delegates and the church. Only a great Cru
LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST . . .............. lb. 49c
offered prayer and Mrs. R uth zation unless the Christian people a summary of the local option vote sade of freedom can avert a na
BANANAS ........................ ......... 2 lbs. 23c
Rines president of the local union take a strong stand for righteous in the State, saying, "where is tional disaster. Crusades are born
gave greetings.
Mrs. Katherine ness against the entrenched evils shows some gains for the wets—the of prayer and faith. She called up
EASTPORT DRY POLLOCK . . .............. lb. 35c
Rines. was the new song leader.
In our land. It is said by observers overall picture was optimistic as on members of the WCTU and all
Christians
to
begin
now
the
crusade
A departm ent Round Table was over a long period of years—that many towns th at had voted for
BOBILUS MARKET
conducted by Mrs. Doris Thistle of there is no revivals in churches sale of beer for sometime had vo of freedom wtainst the inthralment
CORNER BROADWAY AND PLEASANT ST.
Bath, director of Loyal Temperance where the temperance issue is ted dry this year, so many of these of the liquot traffic..
TELEPHONE 1218
Legions Outstanding was the de condoned or avoided.
places going wet for the first time
Knox County was awarded the
monstration of department of
Health. Medical Temperance and kXNWNXXNNWsVNVXNNWWN
Narcotics by Mrs. Edith Thomas.
Bo th is
A T A U D A Y 'S JEW ELRY STORES
Caribou, a flannelgraph talk on
to v o u r
■
»
•
"The Two Foundations" Matt. 7.
D epartm ent of Soldiers and Sail
ors showed a good deal of helpful
work done for our boys In camps
and veterans in hospitals. A good
deal of interest was evidenced In
department of Temperance and
-XL e a rn M o r e —
Missions, w ith many new Light Line
E a rn M o r e !
Unions.
WITH
Mrs. Frank Day of Lisbon Falls,
conducted the Memorial Service.
Eighty-three names of members,
deceased during the year, were
u
Make your future secure, in the
read. Miss Mary Worthley of West
ever-growing field of business,
Lebanon, paid tribute to Miss
in a
Amelia Shapleigh. a well known
FEW SHORT WEEKS
SMALL INVESTMENT
and beloved member for many
If you're stuck at a low salary
years an officer in the State and
with no prospect for advance
York County Unions. Three mem
ment, it will pay you to dis
bers from the Houlton Union gave
continue working for a short
time and enroll with us for an
tribute to Mrs. Annie Barnes, late
enviable office position with a
president of th at Union and direct
real future. Shorthand is worth
or of departm ent of Child Welfare. real money these days. Women,
married
or single, of all ages,
Baskets of white gladioli and
white carnations featured the ser are greatly needed. You will
earn as much EXTRA in a few
vice.
weeks as the extra cost of the
At the service for White Ribbon
course.
NEW CLASSES START NOV. 3 j
recruits, Mrs. Christie tied the
Day and Evening
white ribbon on the wrists of eight
lovely babies.
Rockland School
The president’s address. “A Day
of Reckoning" was received with
of Commerce
grave thoughtfulness as she sum 
Tel. HR For Details.
marized conditions In the State,
245 Main Street
that need give people serious con L V W W V S W t W W W W k

jh
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BOBILL’S

Eliminates outdated
twisting and
shifting of
rings!

A R M Y & N A V Y STORE

INTERLOCKING
BRIDAL ENSEMBLES

Save Hours Shopping for
HUNTING TRIP Colors this Easy Way
FOB VOUR

PACS, grass green, pull-on style,
pr. $5,95
PACS, lace all the way,
pr. 7.95
HEAVY SOX,
pr. .59
GREEN PANTS, all wool,
7.95
GREEN PANTS, part wool,
5.95
JOHNSON HUNTING BREECHES, in green
or red and black plaids,
9.95 and 10.95
ALL WOOL SHIRTS,
5.95
6 0 % WOOL SHIRTS,
4.95
FLANNEL SHIRTS,
from 1.98
SWEAT SHIRTS, red, blue, wine,
1.98
GABARDINE HUNTING CAPS,
1.19
WOOL HUNTING CAPS.
1.69
10 0 % WOOL HUNTING HATS,
2.45
COLDFIRE HUNTING CAPS, visible 2 miles, 1.98
COMPASSES,
.89, .98, 1.25, 1.69
HUNTING KNIVES,
.79 to 3.65
UNION SUITS.
from 1.98

K ILR O Y'S
ARnr-NAVY STORf

<2s»

2Z * * * * * * *

i

y a ir >

PRICED
FROM

AQ 75

WE HAVE

o

** ■a

th e

p a in t c o lo r s

you

w an t

in

n

NA TIO N A LLY ADVERTISED

SPUED
SATIN
IM Colors — 4800 Combinations

The 100% latex lo se Point

Com e ini You'll find at a glance the exact colors
jou want on this giant SPRED SA T IN Color
Card You'll save painting hours
------- too.
----- when
j o u u se T h e W ondet
Paint It goes on with
brush or rollet in halt
the tim e, without laps or
GAllON
hrushm arks Dries in 20
m inutes so you can use
| ,__
c ” or«
the room right away.
QUART High.i

$5 19

]1 viam onds
Both Rings

10 Diamonds
Roth Rings

$100.

$195.

T h e Easiest C r e d it Term s In T o w n

<159

O PEN E V E R Y

Washable! Scrubbable! Durable!

JSichnett’A

SATURDAY NIGHT

HARDW ARE
S P O R T IN G G O O D S

A P P L IA N C E S

Both Kings
11K Solid
Gold

UNTIL 9

z
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OUTDOOR

Abo und
KNO X COUNTY

■Ra l p h

vv . t v l e r
average shooting terrain.

hunting starts a t noon on Nov. 19.
But the one season most anxiously looked forward to and that really
gets out the hunters is the deer
hunting season, which will open
Nov. 1. long before you can properly see the sights on your rifle or
make out the outline of a deer in

W hat will th e season hold for
hunters in Knox County?
A lot of caution in the woods, I
hope, and although I haven’t been
around the county as much as usu
al the last few weeks I am predict
ing a smaller kill than last year.
Personal observation where I
have, been reveals deer to be mostly in the higher areas, and with
leaves falling rapidly the tracks are
hard to appraise
Over an area of two miles square
quite close to my home I have seen
but five deer in the period since
Oct. I (and 40 dogs). Among these

five there was but one that would the most deer, as usual for the
look good displayed on the run- county. H unters are quite apt to be
nlng board of a late model car, this more numerous than last year,
one a husky doe around 149 pounds,
Reams have been written about
the others were too small to dis- hunting caution, but here are a few
tinguish the sex and would all points I haven’t seen stressed,
weigh under 75 pounds each. Such
Nov j a!g0 o p e n , th g i t r a p p ln g
tracks as I have seen indicates a season
Knox County A namber
preponderance of small deer in j 0( farm lands and smalI dltch and
most every area.
j p a t h o ! c trappers wm
about the
This doesn't mean the "big boys" waterways looking for muskrat and
won't be around a t the coming of mink. These fellows feel safe close
solid freezing night, for the rut- to home in ordinary clothes as they
ting season will be .coming along wander about in head high brush
then and a hefty buck is quite a along the river, or stoop over among
bigamist.
; the cat-tails to make or tend a
Hunters will find considerable' set.
posted land around the county.
Be sure in these places, as evMany land-owners are determined erywhere else, that you are lookto at least make an effort, to crush mg at a deer across your sights belarge scale driving of deer on their fore you pull the trigger. You can't
lands. Many posted areas can be reach out and stop that slug once
hunted by small parties if they seek jt’s on it's way.
permission at his door and others
Be care?ul of ghootlng Jn the di_
are determined to adm it no one rectlon of farm bulldingg, open wa.
during the entire season.
ter Qr Wghwayg A high powered
Expect the coming session of bullet can find it's way through
Legislature will again consider li-1 considerable brush and still have
miting deer drives to small parties the striking power to maim or kill
to bring about better sportsmen— a human or some farm animal,
landowner relations.
! Bird, rabbit and fox hunters will
Warren, Union, Appleton and probably keep out of the woods, for
Washington will probably produce In most cases such fellows are

A LW A YS SHOP DAY'S JEWELRY STORES FOR BETTER W A TC H BUYS

M a n 's

BENRUS

t l 0 0 W K K lV

$'* or W
J e w e l c!
C hoice

WIEKI*

Man's
WATERPROOF

$1.00 WKKlV

b u io v a

Self-Winde*

Special!
Lady's
17 JEW EL
WATCH
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more careful of their dogs than of
their own life.
Last year several valuable dogs
were mistaken for deer and killed.
Two years ago Sid Kirkpatrick of
Washington lost a veteran coon
hound, a small Beagle, mistaken for
a deer.
Just about everything th a t moves
during open season has been mista
ken for a deer. W hat hum an dis
crepancy causes one person to mis
take a small dog for a deer and
another to shoot a farm er's horse?
The answer to th at one may event
ually put deer rifles in the hands
of those who are only qualified to
use them.
Good luck to you all for the 25
hunting days in November.

There was so much to see on e v 
ery side th a t weeks could have b e e n
spent in each province. Vancouver
beckoned with her many attrac
but we saw only a part of the
T e llin g th e Story O f a 15,000 M ile J a u n t tions
city and 8tanley Park where w e
mainly to see the big trees
M a d e By M r. a n d M rs. Cleo H o p k in s went
and some totem poles. We were
nearing the border between the U.
S. and C anada and that well known
(Eighth Installment!
habit of the horse on his
way home held true.
At Blaine we crossed into Wash
ington. a beautiful State. Miles of
travel were through timberland.
Trucks hauled load after load of
three logs only—these measuring
eight feet through and probably 40
feet long. Stands of straight, tall
timber could easily have been the
inspiration for Joyce Kilmer's poem
"Trees"—although maybe the trees
I can't quite agTee w ith BIU Geaweren't the same kind. Good roads,
gan in the Bangor News, who says
mountain views, rushing waterfalls
th at the partridge cycle is defin
—it was wonderful country.
itely on the downward swing or
Almost suddenly we were in an
they have ceased to get along well
other country, brown and bar
with civilization and have migra
ren, but as we travelled on, these
ted into more secluded areas.
hills and valleys were covered in
Seems to me. considering that
bright green. Apple, peach, pear,
leaves have remained longer on
plum, apricot trees grew in such
the trees than usual, th a t partridge
close formation that it was hard
are Just about as plentiful as ever
Another of the scenic wonders of Alaska, visited by Mr
to separate them. Puzzled as to how
I flushed eight (saw only one) a Cleo Hopkins recently, Is the G ranite Canyon.
this could be we stopped at a road
week ago last Sunday in a one hour
There was no difficulty in getting i ting us in to Prince Oec
side stand and learned that we were
stroll.
on the road at 630 since prepara- about 7. The sleeping q
in Cashmere, the apple belt of the
Today in another section I
tions were hampered by having the over
country were fil
world and irrigation was the an
flushed nine and saw six of them
.
_ _
,
aclty because of a m ulti-r
swer to the puzzle. The town of
in the same period of time. Up to cafe open at 7. There was no bread ,lar project of the Alumi
Wenatchee was likewise a fruit
Saturday (Oct. 25) I have bagged the night before because the freight pany o( Canada which
growing community, evidently a t
six birds in eight trips, with no dog. had not brought it-o o there would the construction of a d
the height of the season. A tele
William Chatfield called me Fri not be any for breakfast. The high> the boring of
phone call from here was put
day to say he has got a number of room where we could wash was in tunnel, and an immense 1
through in a matter of minutes to
woodcock (with dogs) but no part the office which wasn't open and trtc plant. A dlgtlncl ch
Rockland, Maine, with an amazing
ridges. I believe the best of part besides we preferred to be the way the lodge the night
ly clear line. Motels and cabin*
ridge hunting will be in the next we were. It was Just one more ex- two room cabln equjppe(
were first-class.
10 days or from now to season's perience to add to the long list al- housekeeping which we
ready encountered.
| stde the city NeedIess
closing.
Early next morning we followed
Just the same. I haven’t seen a
Days of hard rain had turned the took fu], advantage
tl
this fruit section for many mile*.
single pheasant this season.
dirt streets of Dawson Creek to ter, both four 0ur8cIvei
Little by little the trees became
scarcer and canyon formations took
oozy mud. Men carried children dust gaturated t a r i n g
their place, a small Grand Canyon
‘■Myrtle.’’ the Sennebec mud- across the streets; workmen had
On through Quennel
we found
turtle, which has been our pet now i high rubber boots; women wore hams
with walls of many hues. At the top
of steep climbs golden
fields
going into the second year and Winter galoshes.
towns, progressive and ei
which is now as large as the palm j We were back to mile O and had A most attractive lodge. .
stretched as far as the eye could
see.
of jxiur hand, has gone on a hunger to go on Two ways were open, the a placid ]ake where
strike or else he's undergoing the one to Edmonton which we had several at a time was our
Only now and then a red ma
urge of hibernation, for he has not found very bad and tiresome, and ping place It wag one of
chine, which did all the work, broke
eaten for a month and although he the Hart Highway which was not ces one hateg to ,eave_
the monotony. We were told th a t in
appears strong and active when we supposed to be open for travel. We ery p!ea5ant folks, good
won. harvesting they cut off only the
clean out his glass tank, he stays chose the latter. Big differences of derfu] air
heads, later ploughing the stems
wag
La p
hidden most of the time under the opinion existed about the possibilunder to help hold moisture, while
huge clamshell in one corner.
ity of getting through.
growing to a sports res
this plot of ground lay idle for a
Each bright morning he climbs
It was even worse than anyone they
..gkating fish."
Summer.
out to sun himself for a half hour had described it. In a couple places Some mineral content
Often a second ploughing reduced
t„
but he never seeks food and seems huge “cats" were on hand to pull freezes crystal clear
the stubble to fine mulch and pre
quite content to go back and hide people out and were doing good
seen below the Ice. Be
vented weeds. On into canyon road
after his sun bath. Nature works it’s business. Mud, hub deep; twisting. worft pass their ghado,
again and Coulee Dam, too over
a po
spell of instinct even on a captive deep ruts; rocks! Like a boat tossed driven by skawrs
whelming to attempt description. A
and yanked from the crest of one a hole lg
throug
turtle in a noisy kitchen window.
clever guide with a sense of humor
can
gpfar
We have promised “Myrtle" his wave to the bottom of another, we
described how the spot was chosen,
liberty come Summer again and I lurched through the quagmire,! gport that attracts ma
made ready, and the work started.
shall take him to th a t self same wondering whether we would stop young people who come
The fact th a t it has enough cement
log, above Sennebec Pond where he on top of a rut, In the depths, or
y ^ road ]ed
n
to go twice around the earth, a t
was captured and let him go.
In the ditch. But with a heavy car. c o u n ty a land of gpp
the equator, with a three-foot walk,
W hat a monstrous world that a sturdy, efficient driver, and the Por
the eVergreet
gives an idea of the immensity. One
place will be after living In a foot grace of God we got through the park bke
—no UI
smart boy in the audience asked
square tank for two years and what worst of It. There were only about Cattle and horses roam
why it wouldn’t be smart to make
an experience he will have to tell 75 miles of this piece of construep ^ f m and restful y
it six feet and save all the walking.
all the other turtles.
tion
a section where only 1
A few facts from literature ob
And the rest wasn't quite as bad growg And a „ ttle fart]
Gosh! Here I ’ve been calling
tained a t the dam will help, per
Myrtle "he and him" all thia time: as the beginning. This was prob- and canyong that keep
haps, to get a faint picture. Above
well how should I know she isn't? ably the hardest day's drive, get- stantly looking. O onstr
Grand Coulee Dam, the Columbia
There must be just one item in
River drains an area of 74.000 square
this column for the younger read well hidden?
miles. Rivers flowing from perpet
A flutter In the leaves beneath an
ers who like my bird yarns.
ual ice fields and glaciers of the
You would liked to have been apple tree drew my attention for a
Selkirk Range and the Main Range
with me about a week ago as I sat second and a fat, alert partridge
of the Rockies feed the first 300
on a stonewall in the old orchard walked out into view. I eased grasp
miles of the Columbia River. T h e
of the Fullerton place, watching for ing fingers In the direction of the
Selkirk has 430 square miles of ic e
leaning gun
in “slow motion,"
partridges.
and Ih e Main Range tributary to
It was in mid-afternoon, mild keeping an eye on the partridge
the Columbia River 700. When first
and sunny with a gentle breeze all the while.
looking, one believes Niagara is
Silently
I
drew
the
gun
towards
dropping a leaf near me now and
higher, but the bigness of every
then. At different parts of the sur me, across my lap. My left hand
thing surrounding the dam is de
rounding woods I could hear slight 1closed over the fore-stock and I
ceiving.
wild noises that m eant little or started bringing it to my shoulder.
(To be concluded)
nothing in the day to day monot The partridge was still there.
ony of this rather inaccessible spot.; Did I say the blue-jay is a quiet
There is usually plenty of room
but each was made by the activity fellow?
at the top because some of those
Yes, but only when he wishes to
of some furred or feathered wild
who get there go to sleep and {fall
creature in quest of a living, and
off.
As if the devil had struck up an
to know fairly well w hat each noise
Too much of this world is run
m eant was like reading an inter ear splitting tune on his one
on the theory that you don’t need
stringed fiddle, that jay let out with
esting story.
road manners if you are driving a
No bird I know of can go so his danger call from a limb direct
five-ton truck.
noiselessly through the woods as ly over my head.
th at "dazzling dandy" the blue-jay, The language of the wild which
which is particularly active at this has saved the life of many a deer
time of year. Perhaps it is because and game bird was well understood.
he knows his handsome coat is one T hat partridge simply melted
of the most conspicuous of the away in a flurry of leaves that left
PACKARD NEEDS
woodlands. He has few enemies, me cramped and bewildered with
therefore no need to "pussyfoot" a well aimed, but unflred gun at
A DEALER H E R E
my shoulder.
around.
I
Jumped
up
and
scanned
the
B ut I have the idea th a t all this
silence in making his way around limbs above, half tempted to use the
Offers Broadest Sales O pportunity In
is part of the mischief of surpris unflred shell on that woodland
ing other woodfolks, particularly "tattle-tale."
5 3 -Y ear H istory To The R ight M an
the squirrels, whom all blue-jays
He was nowhere to be seen.
I shoved the gun under my srm
love to pester.
In that enveloping solitude of the and started for home and when I
woods on a fine October afternoon I broke out into the open field th at
P ackard M o to r C ar Company seeks a dealer for
leaned my gun against a handy tree same ghost of vivid blue sped past
this area in lin e w ith it s exp an d ed sales
and relaxed almost to the dozing me to light well out of range In a
opportunities
now broadened threefold with
p o in t All was quiet close by. The tall Juniper, his plumage more bril
Packard's new price-positioning policy which
partridges were likely feeding some liant and dazzling in the setting
where else and determined to get sun than ever.
puts it definitely in the medium-price class.
something out of the trip I just
W hat a handsome scoundrel, I
The man w ho qualifies—a businessman
sat there in a mood where a little thought as I shook my fist at him
proved a b ility , not necessarily in automobiles
soft music would have put me to on his high perch, but he was busy
—gets a great new line, eight popular models
fixing up hia gray-blue vest.
sleep.
S u d d e n ly a g a u d y g h o s t o f v iv id
I didn't look at him again but as
blanketing th e field for alm ost any new-car
b lu e s w e p t in f r o n t o f m e t o lig h t I stepped into the thioket for a
buyer’s b u d g et. All inquiries con fid en tial.
f a r t h e r u p th e s t o n e w a ll a n d h e short-cut towards home he looked
Write, wire or phone collect:
s t a r t e d p e e r in g in t o h o l e s h e r e a n d Straight, a t me I suspect., for he
th ere.
sent his "sassy" call of "yaa, yaa,
W hat
a
h an d som e
f e l lo w ,
I yaa," (which
means In bluejay
B. E. MEADOWCROFT, Mgr
thought.
talk “didn't get. him did you,") right
Boston Zone O ffice
A s h e p e e k e d a n d h o p p e d a b o u t in my direction and I passed from
h e f la r e d t h e t o p - k n o t o n h i* h e a d his sig h t I expect he was off In a n 
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO.
u p a n d dow n.
other silent pilgrimage across the
20 W EBSTER PL A C E
D i d I im a g in e h e c a s t h i s b r ig h t woodlands tp
nuW frotn some
B R O O K L IN E , M A S S .
e y e i n m y d ir e c t io n n o w a n d t h e n ? squirrel's granary, or warn some
H o w c o u ld h e k n o w I w a s t h e r e . I other woodfolk that there are hunt-

of

$ 1 .00

N O T lc

W EEKLY

EXTRA
F O R EASY
TERMS
OPTICIANS
O P E N E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T U N T IL 9

w as

s it t in g

h j o t lo n le e t

and

t a u iy . ers a b o u t
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WITH A CRASH AND A BANG

B enner H ill School
Mrs. Nelson

Dana Irving has brought an old
oxen yoke for the class to observe
in connection with their study of
pioneers.
The children enjoyed listening to
rhythmic records played by Miss
Photo by Barde
Luce in music period.
Star cymbalist for Thomaston High's musical organization is Donna
Mrs. Neal Russell was a recent
Carroll, who syncopates with a crash and a bang.
visitor a t school.

E ducation W eek

S C H O O L PRESS C LU B

The Rockland Senior Washington
Club held a successful dance Fri
day evening in the gymnasium of
the high school.
The committees
were: door,
Francis Smithwick, Frank Luizza.
Dick Hanley, Gary Seavey and Ar
thur Mosher. Music, Charlie Sewall; clean-up, A rthur Mosher and
Francis Smithwick.
Supervisions were Charles Grant,
Herbert Hillgrove. Mrs. Hart. Mr.
Levitt and Mr. McKinney.

Waterville is represented
on the
#
Rockland Junior High faculty in
the person of Jerry Audet, a gradu
ate of the University of Maine, who
is teaching in the Seventh Grade.
In addition to his teaching du
ties. Audet will assist "Mike"
DiRenzo this Winter in handling
basketball a t the High School, as
f t * *
well as the Junior High.
A graduate of Skowhegan High,
F.T.A. S peaker
he attended Maine Central Insti
tute, Farmington State Teachers'
Colby College Official At
College. Keene (N_H.) Teachers'
Rockland To Address the
College, and received his Bachelor’s
Future Teachers Group
degree in education at the Uni
| Miss Thayer of Waterville as
Photo by Barde
versity of Maine in February. 1952.
almost four years ahead are the officers of the Class of 1956 of Rockland High School. The sistant director of admissions at
He is a member of Phi Mu Delta officersLooking
of this year’s Freshman class are, left to right: Richard Smith, treasurer; Mary Grispi, vice presi
Colby, spoke Wednesday. Oct. 22 to
and Kappa Delta Phi Fraternities. dent; Pleasance Kaufman, secretary; and Richard Gardner, president.
the FTA and to all interests in a
college education.
She gave an interesting account
of life on the new Mayflower Hill
campus, explaining expenses and
other requirements.
T w en ty N o w P racticing S how P rom ise; She then showed colored slides
of the buildings and beautiful land
scaping of the college.
S e ve ra l Players S till W ith Cross

FLYING TIGERS WORKING OUT

MAKE IT A SAFE HALLOWEEN

C o u n try and F o o tb a ll Squads

UNION COURT TEAMS PRACTICING

Boy's basketball was started at girls are working hard to meet their
Union on Wednesday. October 15 first opponents on Nov. 21.
The schedule, as set to date, fol
with 20 candidates reporting to
lows:
Coach Ted Vail.
November
Those boys having played before
21 at Thomaston
include: Bob Newbert, Frank Aus
25 Vinalhaven here
tin, Charlie Howard, Ronnie Bar
December
ker and Bob Austin.
2
Wiscasset
here
In spite of the lack of veterans,
5 Rockport here
with a new gym and an 18 game
12 a t Vinalhaven
schedule, enthusiasm is seen among
13
Appleton here
all the boys.
January
The Union High School, girls
6 a t Wiscasset
basketball team began its practices
9 a t Rockport
on Monday, Oct. 20, under the
13 Thomaston here
direction of Jean Huntington. Fif
16 Appleton here
teen girls reported for the first
20 Open
practice.
23 Brooks here
Of the 15, Joan Knight, Sandra
30 a t Appleton
Richards, June Carroll, Geraldine
February
Tolman. Juanita Upham. Grace
Calderwood, Joan Lemar, Lynett
3 Rockland Junior Varsity here
Hiit and Janice Moody, have all
6 a t Warren
10 Waldoboro here
had previous experience.
With a schedule of 15 games, the
13 Open

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS
Waldoboro — Photographers were
here Thursday to take Senior
graduation pictures. Proofs will be
Mrs. Charles Collamore, Friendreturned in about a week so that
orders can be taken for early ■ship was an overnight guest of her
Christmas delivery.
sister. Mrs. Melvin Genthner and

GROSS NECK

Kids, H allow een is just around the corner.
but let it be just th at.

If you go out to "trick or t r e a t ” , rem em ber, th e s tr e e ts
are dark, autom obiles go fa st.

Chief of Police Bernard Thom pson urges all on the
stre ets a fte r dark to w ear som eth in g light-colored or to
carry a flash ligh t.

of Waterville spent the week end
with her grandmother, Mrs. Alden
Waltz.
Mrs. Edith Eugley of Dutch
Neck visited Monday with Mrs. El
dora Gross.
Mrs. Eldora Gross with Mr. and
Mrs. Eben Wallace, sons Leland
and Richard and daughter Judith
of Dutch Neck have been recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heath
at Warren.
Recent callers at Melvin Genthners were: Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
Condon of Thomaston, Charles Col
lamore of Friendship, Mrs. George
Winchenbach and children of the
Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Winrhenbach and family have moved to
their new home at West Waldo

61

Rockland — The annual Maine
Teachers' Convention is being held
In Bangor Thursday and Friday,
so schools are closed until Mon
day.

MISCHIEF AFOOT
Im proper fittin g shoes c o n f ploy
hob with y our children's tender
fe e t if you a lw a y s insist on f a 
mous (diuerds shoes . . combined
with our c a r e fu l fitting. Bring
your child in t o d a y for his new
fdwards shoes W e ha ve a full
selection o f styles a n d sizes

R a y m o n d 's
S hoe S to re

Grands

•

Spinets

P riced as low as $ 4 6 5 .0 0

Our piano department open evenings by appointment.
Also expert tuning and repairs on all makes — work
guaranteed.

Most folks are about as happy as
they make up their minds to be.

We carry your favorite Hammond Organ too. And
we’ll put it In your home for a free demonstration.

HOME OF THE STEINWAY SINCE 1881

NEW
C LASSES

For information on any of these pianos or the Ham
mond Organ, fill out the coupon below, paste on a
postcard and mail. We will gladly send you free
literature or have a representative c a ll

IN

Speeclwritigg
W ILL START

• CRESSET B A L L E N
2 517 Congress Street
■ Portland, Maine
2 Please send me free literature on the
!

NOV. 2

A j
m

z|
O '

E asy P a y m en ts - 36 m onths to pay

«|h Fduiards
TubShobraaCMutBBB

•

............ . p ia n o

J ............ „... P le a s e h a v e a

Give you rself and the

drivers a chance.

C R ESSEY F A L L E N

Verticals

H ave fun,

There is no fun in van dalism .

family Wednesday of last week.
Rockland—Mrs. Eugene Wilhelm
Mrs. Arthur Poland, sons Robert
substituted for Mrs. Pitts on F ri
and Billy and Mrs. Irvine G enth
day
ner and daughter Lois of West Wal
Waldoboro — Monday morning. doboro have been recent New H ar
Oct. 27. the Senior Class voted to bor visitors.
dedicate their yearbook to Mr. An
Mrs. Anne Delano of Friendship
NORTH SEARSMONT
drews.
spent the week end with her sister
Mr and Mrs Edmund Harding
Rockland—Uzzell Studio is taking Mrs. Melvin Genthner and family.
and Mrs. Ralph Wallace all of
pictures of the Seniors this week
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Theriault
Union, were callers at the MadRockland
—
The
dates
of
the
cks home Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie G arland of Winslow, Senior class play have been
W U R L IT Z E R
ST EI N w A Y
e., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tenney changed to Dec. 8 and 9.
were callers Sunday at the home
Waldoboro—Friday morning. Oct.
of Richard Merriam.
24, the members of the yearbook
r> i
editorial staff met in the Library.
Once upon a time, and not more
At this meeting they decided to
I
than that, a grown son demanded
HAS THE P IA N O YO U W A N T
have the yearbook printed at the
the keys io the garage and came
Waldoboro Press
o
out with the lawnmower.

Waldoboro — A proposal from
Miss Frye has been fulfilled In the
form of a suggestion box which has
been made available for the pupils
to choose a name for the basketball
teams.

Senior Dance
Washington Club At RHS
Held Affair On Friday

“Take An Active Interest In
Your Schools,” Urges
Boys H ave 18 G am es A h e a d a n d G irls
Gov. Payne
15; Squads W o rk in g O u t In N e w G ym
Gov. Payne has designated Nov.
9 to 15 as “American Education
Week."
"The story of the S tate of Maine
is written in the lives of the
children in our schools. If our pubschools are to serve today’s
children effectively, they must be
quipped with teachers, materials
and financial resources sufficient to
leet their needs. Enrollments are
creasing yearly ifi almost every
>wn and city in Maine, creating
constant demand tSr more and
lore classrooms and teachers.
"If our schools are going to offer
struction in all 6-R’s not only
•eading, 'riting and 'rithmetic but
rights, responsibilities and hunan relations—we m ust have good
eacliers who love and understand
children; teachers who have the
ime. tools and space necessary to
10 a good job. AU these things we
aust pay for but we cannot afford
economize too stringently when
he future welfare of our boys and
firls is at stake.
"The problems of today's schools
ire the problems of all who work
hold the line for freedom and
build a better America and a
etter world.
"American Education Week is a
;ood time in which to review the
story, purpose and achievements
>f our schools: consider their needs
ind problems. %mp:..isize their roles
m national security, and strengthen
(hem.
"I. therefore urge each and every
citizen of Maine to take an active
interest in our schools." said Gev.
Payne.

NEW S

Rockland High Class of 1956 Elects

W.H.S, H ikers
A u d e t To Coach
Mt. Battie, Mt. Megunticook Seventh Grade Teacher Is To
Tackled On Club Trip Of
Coach Junior High, Assist
Last Saturday
Mike DiRenzo
The Hiking Club has been or
ganized again this year under the
direction of Mrs. Mildred Damon.
The officers for this year a re:
President Alice Osier, and secre
tary Sylvia Levensaler.
The first hike was last Satur
day, Oct. 25, at Camden. They
climbed Mt. Battie and had lunch
at the top.
After lunch, they went down the
other side, across the table lands,
and climbed Mt. Megunticook, as
far as Ocean Lookout. The de
scent was by way of the Megunti
cook Trail, ending a t the State
Park. About 40 participated in
this hike, and all had an enjoy
able time.

Tuesday-Ttnrsday-Satuhlay
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boro.
Mrs. Villa Morse of the village
spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Matilda Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. West
Waldoboro spent Sunday night
with their daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and
family.
Melvin Genthner, Jr., has re
turned home from Presque Isle.

Up at the Community Building | Certainly, they will have more
the Fifing Tigers are getting in [ height and they will need it when
shape for another whirl at the big t facing the likes of Ellsworth, Old
Town, and Deering. Except for
school basketball jackpot. That
the two Camden games, there are
is to say, some of them are get
precious few soft spots on the
ting in shape by practicing bas schedule.
ketball; presumably the others are
The opener comes against Cam
in shape already from their par
den here in just over a month.
ticipation in football and cross
country.
Some 20 men are currently sharp G ra d e Series T ied
ening their shooting eyes and go
ing through other drills designed South School, Junior High
to get them toughened up under
Have One Each, Playoff
the watchful eye of the old Tiger
Due Friday Afternoon
tamer, Mike DiRenzo.
The ace of the pack currently
Rockland Junior High avenged a
working out is Mike Levinthal. a
defeat by blanking South School
coming star two years ago who
14-0 at Community Park Friday.
spent last w in ter pastiming for a
This evens the series up at 1-1 with
Brooklyn, N. Y. prep scshool. He
the rubber game due tomorrow.
says he was the smallest regular
A Billy Flartagan to Jim Gallant
on the varsity and if this is true,
pass, good for 30 yards, resulted
it must have been a rugged squad
in the first score for the Junior
indeed because Mike is a lot of
High, midway through the first
boy.
period.
Others who were around last
Jim Fallant found himself on the
year are John Bird. Nate Cope
end of a 30-yard pass, thrown by
land. and Danny Flanagan, all
Ciayt Vose, in the third period’and
members of the JV team a year ago
scooted over for the Junior High’s
and Dave Altshler and Jim Kent
second score.
who saw occasional action with
A safety in the final period
the varsity.
brought the score to 14-0 and set
Lost from last year’s starting
the stage for this week's finale.
five are center Justin Cross, guard
Billy Hoch, and Bobby “The Brain"
A recession is a period in which
Gardner. It will take a lot of time you tighten your belt. In a de
and drill to replace those three in pression you have no belt to tighten,
the Rockland "Scheme of things but and when you have no pants to
it ’ seems reasonably certain that hold up, it's a panic.
the Tigers will be as strong as last
Advertise tn The Courier-Gazette
year.

J u n io r H ig h Play
Creditable Performance Is
Given By Seventh Grade
Players At Assembly
Pupils in the Junior High were
entertained last week in an assem
bly staged by some Seventh Grade
pupils from Room 12. The pro
gram was under the supervision of
Mr. Audet.
An unusual point in the as
sembly was a play in which the
lines were made up as the prospec
tive Thespians were going through
their parts on the stage.
The plot centered around the
travels of three young, sisters and
was tery well received by the au
dience as a very humorous play.
Those taking p art In the play
were Joann St -Peter, Janice Black,
Jackie Kaler. Florence Withee and
Ann IngTaham with Alice Lord act
ing as sound effects man
Following the regular opening.
Linda Daniels and Carolyn Flan
agan entertained with a duet on
the piano. This was followed by
the play and then the students
enjoyed a film of the RocklandMorse football game .
Eddie Miller acted as master of
ceremonies.
A clergyman upon hearing that
liberalism was creeping into the
churches, remarked: “If it is true.
I hope it strikes the contribution
box."
Nothing makes a child worsebehaved than belonging to a neigh
bor.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9

7JfW tltR
7 S/ -^/ n/P /T ifii
.V

“ LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE FOR
YOUR OLD W ATCH”
S culptured seminumeral dial dis
t in g u is h e s th is
watch. Gold filled
17 J
$71 50 FTI
Handsomely mod
ern In its goldfilled cate. Applied
d i a l m arkers. 17
Jewels. $39.75 FTI

B

The m eticulously
finished gold-filled
case lends beauty
to this watch. 17
Jewels. $3975 FTI
O f singular design,
w ith stick and dot
d ia l G old fille d
case. 17 Jew els.
$57.50 FTI

“ Never An
Added Charge
for Easy Credit”
•C a s h
• C h a rg e

r e p r e s e n t a t iv e c a ll.

• S m a ll W e e k ly

DAY and EVENING

R o c k la n d School

P a y m e n ts

o f C o m m e rc e
T E L . 148

245 M A IN S T .
128& 130-131

C A B L E -N E L S O N

A U TH O R IZED A G E N C Y FOR L O N G IN E S W IT T N A U E R W A T C H E S

Tuesday-Thursday-SatuhJty
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ROCKLAND GIRLS' COURT SCHEDULE

SCHOOL

PRESS C LU B

Junior Prom Com m ittee Meets a t RHS

18, Rockport; Miss McKeil N e w Coach

Novrinber

18 Rockport (Away) (Non-league.)
December

2 Camden (home).

NEW S

LISBON FALLS HERE SATURDAY

L ib ra ry V is it

Rockland English Class In
Study Df Library System
Tigers H a v e C hance For V ic to ry In th e

Tiger Ladies O pen 14 G am e Season Nov.

Miss H arriet McKeil, girls has-1
ketball coach at Rockland High
has the season opener for her squad
scheduled with Rockport at RockJlport on Nov. 18. The affair will be
a non-league contest.
This is Miss McKeil’s first year
with the Tiger Ladies and her first
year teaching in Rockland.
The schedule:

Page Eleven

C o m m u n ity Park G a m e ; Three M e n ,
H u rt A t B runsw ick, N o w In Play

9 Lincoln (home).
Boothhay Harbor (home).
Rockport (home) (non-league).

The Rockland football Tigers, Hooper and Dave Deshon.
! buffeted from pillar to post all sea
Lisbon has some fast ball carriers
1 Camden (away).
son, should have life a little easier notably the brothers Bob and Dick
6 Thomaston (away).
this Saturday when they enter-1 Dube and the Lisbon team has fine
13 Waldoboro (away).
l tain Lisbon Falls which comes here ‘ spirit, ttoming as they do from
21 Wiscasset (home).
with a 2-4 record in single (small Central Maine, a hot bed of foot27 Boothbay (away).
school) competition. The visitors ball. It won’t be easy but the Tigers
have wins over Livermore Falls and should be good for a two touch
February
down victory, provided the bail
! Boothbay Harbor to their credit.
3 Waldoboro (away).
| One reason for optimism is the bounces a t all according to Hoyle.
11 Wiscasset (away).
i fine showing made by Rockland at
17 Thomaston (home).
Brunswick and another is that
20 Lincoln (away).
C hose Mrs. Kelsey
i they are believed to outweight the
visitors considerably, or such was
the case last year when the Tigers Will Be New President Of
took a 13-7 decision at Lisbon.
the Thomaston-Union
Three of the four who were in
R.H.S. F a c u lty
The class enjoyed a movie “LobTeachers’ Club
jured against Brunswick will be
stertown” this week. A few of the
The October meeting of th e
ready for Saturday, but at this writshots were taken in Rockland vi
Education Week Program Is
ing there is some doubt about quar- Thomaston-Union Teachers’ Club |
cinity, which made the pictures
Photo by Barde
Planned For Nov. 26
was
held
a
t
the
Knox
Hotel
folI
The Junior Prom committee for Rockland High School meets frequently to arrange for the dance, terback George Brackett who sufespecially interesting.
lowing a banquet. Miss M argaret i
With Public Supper
From
left
to
right:
seated,
Helen
Ranta.
Janice
Ficket
and
Beth
Miller.
Standing:
Clarence
Coffin,
Clifford
fered
a
blow
on
the
head.
Other
Louise Stilphen, Linda Skinner
Perry, Edward Baxter, and Bill Brazier. Miller and B razier are co-chairmen for the Nov. 2G party.
i injured are Bob Leach Ralph Simmons, the president, presided
and
Patricia
McKenzie
have
The faculty of Rockland High
at the business meeting.
brought Fall bouquets and plants
The new officers elected were: School met in McLain School re
for the class to enjoy.
Class Sets Nov. 26 As Date
President, Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Owl’s cently with Principal Boothby pre
Grade 3, Mrs. MacDougal
Head; vice president, Mrs. Ida siding.
Of Annual Class Dance
A committee was appointed to
The class recently enjoyed a visit
Harding, South Thomaston; secre
make
plans for American Education
tary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
to the local Post Office and learned
The annual Junior Prom at
Grafton, Thomaston. Those named week.
many interesting things from Mr. Rockland High will be held Nov 26
A public supper will be held at 6
to the executive board were: F rank
Connellan’s guided tour. Richard at the Community Building with
Vaitones,
Thomaston;
Lucille o’clock Wednesday night, Nov. 12.
Ward was very capable as patrol the music by Joe Avery.
Stone, Cushing: Harlan Bragdon. This supper will be p u t on by the
boy of the group, and Jeanne Estes
Beth Miller and Bill Brazier have
Tenant's Harbor; Corwin Madge, regular noon lunch supervisors and
was hostess for the class. Lucy Ken been elected co-chairmen of the
Friendship: Arline Hopkins, South 35 cents, which the teachers pay
ney's story of the visit was chosen affair. Janice Fickett and Eddie
Thomaston and Bertha Thurston, every day will be charged.
to be written for the easel board Baxter are in charge of decorations.
The evening program will be
Owl’s Head.
copy.
Helen Ranta and Clifford Perry
plans for the new year were dis planned by Mr. Boothby. Mrs. OatA study of Rockland's new traf are in charge of tickets; Buster
cussed. Harlan Bragdon, delegate combe, Mrs. Coughlin, Mrs. Pitts,
fic plan has been made. The maps coffin, door committee; Beth Milto M.T.A.. gave an interesting re  Mrs. Collins, Mr. Wilhelm, Mr.
by John Peters, Richard Robbins,! ler and Bill Brazier, publicity
port on the Summer Conference a t Grant and Mr Hillgrove.
William O’Brien, Gloria Noyes and I The ciean-up checkroom comGorham. The November meeting
Richard Argyle are on display.
i nlit,tees are still to be named.
will be held at the new school at
Margaret Black brought branches '
. WASHINGTON
O il's Head. Nov. 18
of the Ginkgo tree growing on h e r ' was prescntecl by members of the
Mrs Alice Robbins and Clara
grandmother’s lawn to us. Leaves! class under the directi{)n of Carol
Overlock attended the October
were traced and interesting facts j Ann Bicknell.
meeting of the Tri-county Button
MARTINSVILLE
were written about this rare, Chi
Mrs. Baxter's six graders invited
Mrs. Jean Bachelder of Rock Club at Warren last Saturday. The
nese tree. M argaret also brought to us to share a United Nations film
land spent a few days with Mrs. date and place of meeting in No
us an attractive dish, garden made with them. Carol Cross and Don
vember will be announced later.
Thinkful Harris last week.
of various species of moss, plants ald Gregory helped in the presen
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee have There was a good attendance of
and berries.
tation.
returned to their home in Bel members a t this meeting, which
Gloria Chase has moved from our
Robert Lavoie and Linda Morey
mont, Mass., after spending the was held at the Congregational
Church vestry.
district and is now attending the were chosen the best citizens of the i ~
~
Photo by Barde Summer here.
The Firemen's Ball a t Light’s Pa
Tyler School.
class for the week.
Elected officers, who will guide the destinies of the Class of ’53 at Thomaston High are left to right:
Mrs. F rank Robinson, who has
Carol Cross and Stephen Black- Gene Ilarjula, vice president; Luree Wotton, secretary; and Martha Jack, president. Elinor Glidden. not been a surgical patient at Maine vilion was well attended and a
The mothers of Susan Hall,
, .
, at school when this photo was taken, is class treasurer.
Charles Blaisdell, Ernest Harring man were chosen chairman
and ;
_____________ _______________________________________________________________________________ General Hospital in Portland, has good sum netted toward the com
ton and William Karl have recent secretary of the class for a week.
returned home, and is much im  pany’s expenses on the building.
Mr and Mrs. Merle Robbins and
NORTH WALDOBORO
ly visited u s
proved.
Helpers are Patricia Stratton, Car
Clara
Overlock were in Appleton
Mr.
and
Mrs
Howard
Anthony
Mr
and
Mrs
Howard
Phinney
ol Ann Bicknell, Carinne Simmons,
Grade 3, Miss Johnson
of Fort Worth. Texas, have been have gone to Fort Myers, Florida, to attend the Appleton Harvest
We have talked about some com David Gregory and Thomas Allen.
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. where they will spend the Winter. Home supper on Oct. 23.
munity helpers, the carpenters, po
Grade 6, Mrs. Barter
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wadsworth
Miss Myra Marshall and Miss
licemen and health workers. Our
Our grade has nearly completed M u sta n g C o u rt Squad C u t To 16 M e n Albert Weaver.
of North Appleton were in town
M
artha
Smith
of
Somerville,
Mass,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lexton
Mank
were
bulletin board has stories and pic a unit on weather. The children
on business one day last week.
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. were at Miss Marshall’s Summer
a n d Ja yce e Team O rg a n iz e d A t CHS
tures of these people. We have also have been most interested in mak
Installation of officers of Eve
home
last
week.
We-ley
Mank
in
Bangor.
seen film strips of them.
ing models of various instruments
ning Star Grange will be held on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Stanley
Mrs. Frederick Sproul (nee Eliza
used in forecasting weather.
the evening of Nov. 3. Plans for
Grade 4, Mrs. Hall
above, the .‘-quad consists of vet beth Miller) left recently to join and children who have been spend
Bv Bob Mayo
William Thurston has left our
William Black brought a dish
ing the past few weeks with Mr. same were made at the last meet
erans
Dick
Shaw
and
Johnny
Gifher husband in Panama, where he j
Up at Camden the Mustangs are j
ing which was held on Oct. 20.
garden, a branch from a Ginkgo school and has gone to Arizona to
, .,
.
,. ,. i fm. Jim Dinsmore (a promising is serving in the medical corps of and Mrs. Oscar Stanley, have re 
busily engaged m preparing lor the ,
,,
Schools in town will have no
tree, and a very interesting iron live.
turned to their home in W hitins
| Freshm an). Paul Davis. M erritt the U. S. Army.
In our study of the United Na
sessions after Wednesday, as the
mortar and pestle for us to see.
coming Knox-Lincoln League cam- I Blake, Del Babb. Howard Hamalaiville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Roy and
Many interesting magazine pic tions. the pupils were shown an ex paign which gets underway on I nen, Gene Hilliker i a transfer
The Ladies’ Circle of Ridge ! teachers will attend the annual
two children of Union were guests Church, met last Thursday with Teachers' Convention in Uangor,
tures have been brought to us by cellent film called. "Learning About
from
Corinna)
Bruce
Leach.
Tom
Nov.
25
wljen
Boothbay
Harbor
Sunday of her parents, Mr and 1Mrs. Lillian Stanley.
Oct. 29-30-31.
Jan et Kaler. Jo Ann Mazzeo, Sheila the United Nation."
visits there, and Waldoboro plays Manning, Jimmy Sylvester. May airs. Harold Sm ith.
Vinal, Pauline Tidd, Harriet Rich
nard Whitehouse, and Don Young.
Lincoln Academy.
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs Donald Sprague Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jameson, daugh
ardson, John Proctor and Patricia
Ooach Beryl Leach has cut an Doug Green, for three years a
Mrs.
Myrtle
Gould
of
Camden
and two children of Pittsfield were ter Alsy. and Judson Benner, and
T H IS
Mahoney.
was a supper guest at Mr. and Mrs. original squad of 40 down to 16 regular, has given up the sport this dinner guests Sunday of Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield of
year I hear.
Grade 4, Mrs. Parker
and
is
beginning
to
get
to
work
in
Is The A n s w e r
Warren Reynold's Thursday.
Mrs. Alvin Mank.
Camden.
In our study of the continents
A JV squad, made up of players
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins vis earnest.
Mrs.
Margaret
Newbert
attend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Chapman
Linda Mae Jackson and Charles ited Harvey Mowers at Washing
The Mustangs have yet to en cut loose from the varsity a t the
gage in a formal intra-squad time of the second squad paring, ed the Button Club Saturday in and three children of Bangor were
Montelth have brought in mater ton, Sunday.
Warren; also was supper guest week end guests of Mr and Mrs.
ials for us to study.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor scrimmage but will have plenty of will play a schedule of their own, Saturday night of Mrs. Fred Star- Dennis Feyler.
ltflM D v r ll H i t
time
for
that
before
the
opener.
thus assuring Camden of a steady
called on Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Grade 5, Mbs Leach
rett.
Mrs.
Florence
Sprague
and
friend
They play a 20-game schedule with flow of experienced material
OF THE PENOBSCOT
Arrangements for our Halloween Frost. Sunday at Lincolnville.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr of New Hampshire called Sunday
Blue Hill. Belfast, and Rockland
Airs. Laura Hastings of Rockland '
party were made by Stephen
Tiger Frosh Football
and Mrs. Lavander Newbert were on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh.
added starters.
Blackman, Wayne Johnson, David spent the week end at home.
The Rockland Freshman football
Camden
will
be
able
to
floor
a
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and EdGregory, -Daniel Davey, Kathryn
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiH iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK
I quintet of pretty fair size, with squad which has played one
w w ,Argyle and Anita Knowlton. A play ; ward Oxton were dinner guests
I
<?
!
Jack Goodridge, Halsey Murch, and game against Cony, has slipped
somewhat
in
practice
attendance
Dick Rossiter probable starters.
I Whether they will be able to match and Coach George Johnson under
the height of Lincoln Academy or standably is unwilling to schedule
the champion Boothbay Seahawks any more games for them without
is an open question. They finished at least some practice sessions.
Two or three more games under
fourth last year and I have an idea
T
O
M
M
G I A R I N A
their
belts would have done the
they will be better this time out;
young
Tigers
a
world
of
good,
be
z
/
o
which may not m ean a higher fin
ish, since it is quite possible that cause nothing develops a football
some of the other team s have im player like the fires of competition.
January

McLAIN SCHOOL NOTES
Grade 1, Mrs. Leach
A collection of dolls have been
displayed recently by Marcia Stein,
^Qail Wedlock and Barbara Hemp
hill, the latter bringing Indian
twins.
Rex G arrett and Marcia Wasgatt
brought music boxes that correlated
with our daily songs.
The class is making a scrap book
of animals and their families. They
have completed a set of drawings
of their own homes. David Plum
mer brought his scrapbook to show
the class, as a good example of an
imals and families.
The children are making a chart
story now of Gail Wedlock’s trip to
the White Mountains with Gail fur
nishing the details of her trip.
Grade 1, Mrs. Rhodes
Stephen Eurenius has moved to
Auburn.
Steven Gifford
was surprised
this month with a birthday party.
His mother brought ice cream and
cakes to school. These were enjoyed
and appreciated by the entire class.
Mrs. French and Mrs Gay were
recent visitors.
The class has been studying about
mother. Her work and the way chil
dren can help her has been dis
cussed Large charts have been
made. Film strips that tied in with
this discussion were shown. Out
standing pictures of mother were
made by Ida Lawry, Sheila Davis,
WHarry Steele. Rosalyn Gay. June
Ranta. Mary Larrabee, Richard
Haskell and Walter Ladd.
Grade 2, Mrs. Merrill

David Cooper brought some rec
ords for the class to enjoy.
Our class visited the fire station.
We learned about the duties of the
firemen. We rode back to school on
the fire engine.
R uth Euranius and Gerald Lyons
have left our class and moved out
of town.
Grade 2, Mrs. Gifford

William Nason has joined the
class Leslie Steeves has moved and
will go to South School.

Mrs. Gatcombe's period four, Eng
lish class made a field trip to the
library recently. They were shown
various features of the library and
procured books for future use.
Those making the trip were John
Alden. Peter Armata, Nancy Arey,
Sheila Brackett, Shirley Beal. Lar
ry Bird. Joyce Black, Donald
Farnsworth.
Robert Finley, Richard Gardner,
Philio Haskell, Pleasance Kaufman,
Willis Kinney, Robert Merriam,
Ronald Orcutt, George Phillips.
Richard Sayward, Richard Smith,
Larry Smith, Daniel Soule. Fred
Varricchio, Fred Wilbur, Ronald
Woodbury, Gary W itham and Ken
neth Minott.

G raduating Class Officials at T hom aston

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL
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| NEW WATCHES j
beep tim e =

never

ITS TRI W0RDM-W0RKIRC

tt)lunipoo€
W h i r l p o o l ’*
finer washing
f e a tu r e s g e t
c lo th e s
C L IN IC
CLBA N !
And you
get 6-Year
W arranty
on T rans
mission.

Rtwid-ifie-Coinpass'

viswury...

. . . t h a t l e t s y o u s e e a ll 4 f e n d e r s f o r s a fe r d r iv in g
a n d e a s i e r p a r k i n g — j u s t o n e o f m a n y fe a tu r e s

Atro

th a t m a k e th e
W illy s th e ca r
s e e b e fo r e y o u bu y. C o m e in a n d
s m o o t h , q u ie t " a i r b o r n e ” r i d e
v e lo u s e a se o f h a n d lin g . . .

HARDW ARE CO.
M A IN 8 T „
TEL.
T H O M A S T O N , M A P I!

M

tO kviX poov - /J m e r/c a s f / r s f
fa rrtr/p o f ffo /n e

W

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton In Thomaston. In the afternoon
the group attended the GeorgeMesser wedding and reception in
Warren.

goodA ear
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING
S
*
=

y o u s h o u ld
tr y o u t its
. . . m ar
ta k e - o f f

j m

?

s

m ometers, locomotives and other
m e c h a n is m s have differences,
even in the same m odels. A
watch is an important purchase.
Let us help protect your invest
m ent.

62

• When a loan is the rifh t
answer, we make it in your best
interests. Phone first for 1-visit
loan, write, or come in. Em
ployed men or women— married
or single— welcome.

Monthly
4F
15 Mos.

20 Mos.

is $1000 end lest

JJ

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

$400

$600
$46.70
36.69

Above
odym enb cover everything!
loons olif other amounts, or for other
ods, ore
proportion.
Me.

As used by leading menu*
feeturars. the Army, N«*y.
■ a.

.

M /a jZ r z

end ether U. S. Ge*t. Depts.

D E M A N D T H IS P R O T E C T IO N A S O F F E R E D H E R E

rtr

OF

An authentic history of * groat
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humor, tragedy,
high adventure.

"The T ang o f th e Sea
In Z v e ry L in e ’’

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere
Write

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

MAIN!

2nd FL, (FARNSW ORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.) 3 9 6 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
: 1133 • Fhillip Campbell, YES MANagar
Loam mode fe residents ef all surtauadinf foam

It brings bark warm memories
of their earlier life, for the
steamers were a part of their
young years—and all are in
steamboat Lore.

For Brother and Sister

rmwnal finance c a n
-rw» c « n s s n r J 7 r n s r u « r » » • t a r

For Grandpa or Grandma

For Father and Mother

"CashYdli GET
$31.13
24.46

What Shall I Give?

This book is the answer—Re
gardless of the age of the
receiver — This is It! All yon
do is call 770 or 1044 and give
the address — the book goes
forward, postpaid, anywhere.

It brings nostalgic memories of
the not too distant post — ef
white ships in the sunset, of fog
and fun and joyous excursions.

=

W illi

122*131 38 P A& K S T B S B T

Y

=

W M . »S«w«S tv«i, optional •qaipiM M . a itio .

M ONTHLY
PAYMENTS

H

5
*

p e r f o r m a n c e . Y o u ’l l l o v e t h i s c a r .

$309.95

STU D LEY

proved also, notably Lincoln Acad
emy and Waldoboro.
Besides the players mentioned
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THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
T ELS. TS9 or 1M4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 3 0 , 1952
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C o m fo r t a n d C o n v e n ie n c e Is T h e M o t t o a t K n o x C o u n ty

K n o x Pom ona
»

Fish

and

G a m e rs ’ N e w

Hom e

M a ssa ch u setts
e t y 's

H o r t ic u lt u r a l

*

S o c i

123d A n n u a l C h r y s a n t h e m u m

S h o w , w h i c h w ill b e h e ld a t H o r ti

Installation Saturday With
Weymouth Grange Host

c u lt u r a l H a ll. B o s t o n
and

Safe H u n tin g W eek
By Observance Of Ten Com
mandments It Can Be
Brought About

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 D AYS ONLY

N ov.

6.

7,

It is easier to believe a fie that
one has heard a thousand times
than a fact that one has never
heard before.

by
Let her blow and let her snow! With a roaring fire on the hearth of their new lodge on Alford Lake,
members of the Knox County Fish and Game Association won't worry about the weather. Members are
conducting a financing campaign with some $3,000 of the needed $5,000 price already pledged.

B.P.W. Lectures
Series On Homemaking and
Interior Decoration To
Open Here Nov. 6
A r m a n d A s h e n f e t t e r of the Cen
tr a l Maine Power Company will
give an illustrated lecture and dem
onstration on new ideas in kitchen
planning at the F arnsw orth Mugeum at 7.30 p. m. on Nov. 6. Mt.
Ashenfelter is a specialist in kit
chen designing and is a well-known
lecturer in central an d southern
Maine.
H is lecture Is the first of a series
of Informal lectures and demon
strations on Interior decoration and
homemaking which will be held at
th e Museum under the sponsorship

of the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Rockland.
The lectures and demonstrations
are to include the subjects of rugmaking, floors and floor coverings,
draperies and curtains, color dy
namics. making slip oovers, buying
furniture, new home fighting Ideas,
kitchen remodeling and other
phases of home planning.
Arrangements have been made
to call upon specialists in various
fields of interior decorating to give
these informal lectures and dem 
onstrations. The specialists are
well-known lecturers in
their
chosen fields.
Persons interested in registering
for this series of lectures which will
consist of a t least six and as many
more as warranted by popular de
mand, should make application at

TU RN

the Museum or contact Miss Ruth
McBride or Mrs. Charles Grant.
The entire program has been
planned by Miss R uth McBride and
Mrs. Charles G rant, co-chairmen
of education and vocations com
mittee of the B P W .
There will be a registration fee
of $1 for the entire series of lec
tures.

TO THE
YELLOW PAGES
TO RNO
WHATEVER
YOU WANT
Q U IC K L Y —
E A S IL Y f

U t t THE
CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

,

H u n d re d s O f

M u fT IS

Will Be Exhibited At the
Chrysanthemum Show
In Boston
More than 14.000 square feet of
space will be used for displays and
gardens of Chrysanthemums, favor
ite flowers of Autumn, a t the
---------- f -----------------------------------

T S S
«re u tiu e Telephone t ra m u s <

ANNOUNCING ioT953
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
CHRYSLERS EVER DESIGNED

W O M E N ’S — M IS S E S
FULLY GUARANTEED

STORM COATS

see you a t

W a te r p r o o fe d fo r th e lif e o f th e C o a t
-

In a n a s s o rtm e n t o f colors -

MO CHARGES
MO M EM O S

Parents who never strike their
children in anger probably ean't
run fast enough.

A L L SALES

WIMK WMKKLS OPTIONAL AT I

TOTAL

P R E-W IN TER
SPECIALS

PICK ANY
$ 3 5 .0 0 STORMCOAT
FROM OUR STOCK
AND PAY

Am erica's

A t the

$24.00
T h e s e C oats A r e A ll R e g u la r S tock - - G e t H e re E a rly .
W e g u a r a n t e e th e s e co ats to b e a b s o lu te $35.00 V a lu e

SAVITT’S Inc.
“ Style Without Extravagance”

3 6 9 M A I N STREET

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

'F rie n d lie s t Store'

F ir s t F a m ily

1. COCOA DOOR MATS
w ere 2 .6 5
$1.98

of

2. GALVANIZED
OIL CANS (5 Gal.)
w ere 2 .5 0
$1.89g

fin e carsl

T h e y ’r e j u s t o u t and t h e y ’r e ju s t
w o n d e r fu l! . . . str ik in g ly n ew in
b e a u ty a n d p erform an ce . . . th e
sa fe s t, m o s t c o m fo r ta b le c a r s y o u
ev e r r o d e in . F rom n ew , o n e -p ie c e
w in d sh ie ld to m a jestic rea r d eck
y o u ’ll s e e lead ersh ip in e v e r y
C h r y sle r d e ta il. Y o u 'll s e e the
H ig h w a y Fashion of 1953!
A n d h e r e are cars t h a t n o t o n ly
lo o k lik e lea d ers, b u t act it ! H ere
is C h r y s le r en g in eerin g , b rin g in g

CHRYSLER — c r e a t e s

3. STORM WINDOW
HANGERS

y o u th e 1 8 0 -H .P . F ir eP o w er e n g in e
t h a t o u tp e r fo r m s a ll o th e r s . . .
t h e e a se a n d s a f e t y o f P o w e r S t e e r 
in g . . . P o w e r B r a k e s for f a s t e r ,
sm o o th er, sa fer s t o p s . . . a n d f a m o u s
O n f l o w S h o c k A b so rb ers fo r t h e
s m o o th e s t rid e o f e ll!
W e r e d is p la y in g th e e e s u p e r b
n ew ca rs now. S to p in a n d lo o k
th e m o v e r . N e v e r h a s C h r y s le r
su p e r io r ity b e e n s o g r e a t . . . o r so
o b v io u s!

a s tu n n in g n e w m o o d in

Highway Fashionl

O N DISPLAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY

E X T R A SPECIAL

3 sets for SI
M A IN

ST.

I

This flower has been highly re
vered when annual festivals were
held to pay tribute to the skill of
Japanese gardeners who developed
new varieties.
In the past 50 years, the Chrysan
themum has received considerable
attention from American hybridi
zers. A new feature of this year's
Show will be a dramatic portrayal
of the culture of Chrysanthemums
I to be staged by the Gardeners' and
I Florists’ Club of Boston.
In addition to the large exhibits
of Chrysanthemums, there will be
carnations, roses, orchids and house
plants. Including African violets
and other exotic kinds. A special
section has been set aside for
Thanksgiving and Christm as decora
tions which will be executed by
Mrs. Arthur P. Teele. Boston School
of Flower Arrangement.

O fflcers-elect of Knox Pomona '
Orange will be installed at a day
meeting S a tu rd a y , at W eymouth1
Orange, T hom aston, by M aynard,
Dolloff of G ray . State Grange Ov
erseer and h is staff
Subordinate O range lecturers are |
requested to brin g in the chains of i
foiendahTp. an d a program based on j
the chain o f friendship will be J
given.
There Will be degree work if |
there are candidates.

Gov. F rederick G. Payne today
urged h u n te rs to observe Safe
Bunting W eek. Nov. 2-9 He said:
"With th e en tire state Open to
deer hunting, th e month of No
vember la a particularly bad time
tor hunting accidents. I urge all
Looking for comfort in hot weather, members of the Knox County Fish and Game Association will
sportsmen to be especially careful And it on this shady porch of their newly acquired lodge on Alford Lake. The lodge is the former main
In thia period an d to observe No building of the Beaver Camps on the shores of the lake and in easy reach of the m ain highway.
v e m b e r 2-9 as S afe Hunting W eek"
spreads in four colors in Saturday
T h e G o v e r n o r s a id h e h o p e s t h e
T e llin g The W o rld Evening Post and Life the first
A Fine O f $100
press and ra d io will emphasize the
week in November. Single pages in
“Ten C om m andm ents of Hunting
Safety" d u rin g th e week. They are: Awaits Those Whose Motor Chrysler Will Do Remark four colors will be used in Look.
ColHer's, Time, Newsweek, U. 8.
1. T r e a t e v e r y g u n with t h e r e 
able Advertising Next
Cars Have Not Been
News, Pathfinder, Holiday, DAC
s p e c t d u e a loaded gun. This is the
Year
Inspected
News. Town and Country, Esquire,
c a r d in a l r u le o f g u n sa fe ty .
“The
semi-annual
Inspection
More than 3000 newspapers will Country Gentleman. Farm Journal
2. C h in a c a r r i e d In to c a m p o r
home must alw ays b e u n lo a d e d , a n d period for motor vehicles ends on be used to spearhead th e 1953 and Progressive Farmer. Hoards
Dairyman will carry the same ad in
t a k e n d o w n o r have actions open: Oct. 31." warned Col. Francis J. Chrysler new model announcement
black and white.
g u n s a lw a y s s h o u l d be e n ca sed u n 
McCabe. Chief, Maine S tate Police. program, reports John H. Caron,
The second ad of the campaign
til reaching shooting area.
manager.
Chrysler
‘‘S tarting Nov. 1. State Police will advertising
entitled “America's First Family of
1
A lw a y s b e s u r e th a t th e b a r 
Division,
Chrysler
Corporation.
be on the lookout for cars which
r e l a n d a c t i o n a r e c le a r o f o b The newspapers to be used In Fine Cars" will appear In the lat
do not carry October Inspection
M r u c tio n s .
the
announcement have a combined ter part of November and the first
stickers," he continued. "Failure t<f
part of December in full-page, four4. A lw a y s c a r r y your gun so
.
, comply with the Inspection law circulation of over 52,000.000 and color ads in Saturday Evening Post,
t h a t y o u c a n c o n t r o l t h e d ir e c t io n | m a k p s a n
lia b I e
. fln e were chosen to obtain maximum
Time, Newsweek, U. S. News, This
o f t h e m u z z l e , e v e n i f you s t u m b le
of not more than *100, or to im circulation penetration into the Week, American Weekly and Es
K e e p t h e s a f e t y o n u n til y o u a r e
prisonment for not more than 90 more th an 3.000 counties in the quire magazines.
read y to s h o o t
days, or to both such fine and im United States that are served by
The first of a new 1953 series of
5. B e s u r e
o f your ta rg et b e 
prisonment. Don't fail to get that Chrysler’s 3,500 dealers.
prestige advertisements featuring
"In
addition
to
the
newspaper
fo r e .you p u l l t h e tr ig g e r
, g t ic k e r t ^ r e
the first of the
announcement campaign. Chrysler the Chrysler Imperial will appear
«. N ev er p o in t a gun at anything . month_y o u d o n o t w a n t to sh o o k ,
McCabe also urged car during October, November and In the last week in December and
7. U n atten d e d guns should be oaT1^r6 to make certain th at they December will use the biggest na the first week in January using
unloaded: g u n s and ammunition recejve a complete and careful ln- tional magazine advertising cam pages in full color In Life. Collier's,
paign in Chrysler history to Intro Holiday. DAC News, Town and
should be stored safely beyond i spectton.
Country and 8ocial Spectator. Dur
o
f
c
h
ild
r
e
n
and
careless
reach
"Make sure," he cautioned, "that duce th e Most Beautiful Chrysler
ing this period a series of farm
adults
I everything is in first-class condi Ever Designed'," Caron said.
full-page, black and
t. Never clim b a tree or a fence tion. Driving an automobile proper- "How effective our hard-hitting magazine,
white
ads
will
be used In Country
advertising
program
has
been
is
I ly, especially during the Winter
With a l o a d e d g u n .
9. Never sh o o t at a flat, hard months which He ahead of us. re- demonstrated by the outstanding Gentleman, F arm Journal, Pro
gressive and Hoards Dairyman.
surface or th e surface of water ' ! quires a high degree of skill, good public acceptance which has re
Caron said th a t numerous sales
la
Do n o t m ix gunpowder and judgment, sound common sense, sulted in buyers throughout the
helps have been designed to aid
alcohol.
; and a vehicle th at Is in the best country placing more than 35.000
firm orders for Fire Power V-8 Chrysler dealers in the 1953 sales
L e t u s h o p e by following these poa^ble condition.”
campaign. Among these helps will
models with Chrysler dealers.”
"Ten C o m m a n d m en ts of H unting
_ _ _ _ _
Caron said that the magazine be outstanding full-color movie
S a f e t y ,” each day w ill be a safe
The early bird gets the worm, but
campaign will open with double trailers, staring the "Most.Beauii
h u n tin g d a y .
I who wants a worm?
ful Chrysler Ever Designed;" radio
and television chain breaks and
spots; new sales literature Including
full-fine. Windsor. New Yorker and
Imperial catalogues, and color and
upholstery books.
In addition. Chrysler full-time
power steering will be promoted
through the use of a unique, acti
vated power steering display with
the steering wheel and the hand
of a driver moving back and forth
to attract attention. A second power
steering display in red, white and
blue will further promote the de
vice.

9.

S M I T H ’S G A R A G E ,

HARDW ARE CO.
MAIM ST.
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R o c k p o r t, M a in e

